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Good old Tyndale
The snd tale of William Tyndale

Scluid I, its children, irs parents and

its teachers, has been wirii us fur

a couple of years now. Head-

tcoclicis particularly, I think, have

been affected by it.

Traditionally regarding them-

selves as relatively immune from
Interference, they were ell suddenly

faced with tlio idea that all kinds
might ba--foioe- cm

-

’ underneath them and behind their

brick*. They looked suspiciously

wound ihelr staffroom*,. wondering

who MIS getting up petitions uni'mg
the parents, and ruey worried about

which of their managers, fed up
with presenting Bhe cup ut spans
diiv, Imd started lobbying the town
hull.

The reaction of many ordinary

teach urs was probably more simple.

We nre, lifter all. Just newspaper
rending citizens, and like everyone
else ive thrilled to tlio horror of ilia

revolutions from far off Islington.

Wo scudled the descriptions of

uuarchy and political indoctrination

and we compared them wonderlngly
with the satisfying orderliness and
obvious political neutrality of our
own classrooms. Ellis, Haddow et

oj were embraced as nccessnry
bogeymen by a profession which
was coming increasingly under fire

from outside.
The feeling was well expressed

by a teacher to whom I offered to

lend my copy of WtlKam Tyndale,

the Teachers' Story, the hook
written by four of the teachers

Involved. ** No,” she said, "I <Jon‘l

want to know what they have to

stiy. I can't see how they can justify

themselves."
Gradually, though, a more

balanced view emerges. As well as

tlio teachers' book wo have had
Gration and Jackson’s impressively
impartial description of line events.

i William .
Tyndale Collapse of a

Sthool—or a, Sys{*nt-} Tbe coachera,

tuo, bays: been aoal^uoui in ,w>
. Hcmng their

1cause-imd many paonle
in the profession plearty regret tfho

Pace to face at rehearsal of the Tyndale play: Dolly Walker Mmie

tSS, c‘rj EIU, (Peter Carlo"). Dchm: the reel lerm Ell,,.

tlic events themselves. Through it,

for exumple, the public was led to

realise that apparently simple

K0Efr1UK£tmi9<wS and.«mana-.
' ger" are not straightforward funo-

tuiml descilpfioMS. but are labels

for complicated sets or ill ticfilled

relationships.

Tin- it . . .,m c.vnoiSAi. sui i»i.i;.Mi;p, r lnj]

|] show the differ- nuty bo iinsymiMlhetic »„
formal ami an in- needs; bo nuiy consisuinh

•*

i.

,
.

lh
.
e tndmy and curriculum

forward very much sdmol ; he may nut have *
play. A serious educalunml thought in li{.V

>nt, ai the National All of this, I hough. is
[•durational Issue is the kind of uUncjiionul !)»,*
by anyone involved which sees teachers as “Z2
Is winning opens (meaning bad) and
Theatre on August (meaning good).

If wu recognize that leacli-u,
conipasscs a widu variety ,j ^

_ *
c - - and abilities, then we must J:t 13 • • •

.

that any school system *h|2*

tentative ,rJs ^AlToTaiSSt£Sssal of lucompeteiit nnti kcep HWUJr. frum hij

;r,sjr™nawe of ,,s> "*sb

Play time

loss of competent colleagues (of ni

least one of them tfte word r bril-

liant " is consistently used by
people cm al'l sides of the debate).

How deep the fooling goes is

another question. At a party, some
of us discussed t!he advertisement
which the Tyndale wethers placed
In the TES. The consensus was that
they hod made out « good case.
" Ok, then; . hgve yon sent

.
your

. money ? " said dne member of the
jjroup. Anti Of cowsO,' none of us

It is important, though, (bat the
Tyndale debate should go on, be-
cause it contains many issues and
Impllcatjous whdeh go for boyond

It was because I see tlie Tyndale
do bate us sli II very much al lve,

therefore, that E learned with great

Interest nf the forthcoming play

about ir. Sir Is Winning vi die

National! Tlioiitre ond, braving tlie

South Bank skateboarders, I wont
off to talk to tlio man who wroLe

Shano Connaugliton, himself a

National Theatre actor. Is no new-
comer to the field of "issue " plays.

He wrote George DcnHs is Innac*lnt

OK wliioh was put on at the Half
Moon Theatre, and ho has a couple

of other works to his name. His
career as an actor has been varied

and fast moving, something which
docs not seem too surprising when
you. moot him, because he comes'

. across very strongly as a man of

wide ranging Ideas and concerns,

who ivnnls always to look, beneath
tlio surface of the argument.

.

Tyndale, of course, was the
focus of a confrontation, so it lit

natural that people want to know
whose side Connaughton is on. And
'although he is anxious to point
out that bis play is first of all a
documentary account which seems
to air n cross section of the events/
end the points -of view, ho does. imp
'shirk, the question of cpn^lttnent
•r*«Ot thfct ho needs to, aa.a write?
Ih a free society.
" Certainly we are trying to show

that the teachers had a bad deal”,
he says. For him the issue is en-

capsulated in the title of the play.
It is derived from a memorandum
by one of the ILEA inspectors who
taught in the school while the tea-
chers were on strike, quoted id

William ' Tyndale, the Teachers’
Story.
Having asserted his authority, he

wrote ".
. . by tlie second after-

noon there was a definite Impres-
sion that sir was winning’'. ' A
statement like' this Is. of course, a
gift to the progressive, who can
turn round, suffused with a warm
glow and ask, “IE sir is winning,
then who is losing ” ?

How docs a plav like tills, hill

of obvious problems of translating

events and points of view into drums
come to be put on at rite National ?

In one sense, it comes to the Cottos-

loe (die National's small auditorium)

almost by accident, because it was
brought in at short notled to fill

a gap In lie schedules caused bv loo

recent technicans’ strike—a nicely

symbolic sequence of events, yon
might think.

Conmurgjhton actually wrote it,

though, because the issue seemed
to be a live and vital one. of great

Interest to the public. ** Education

is an emotional thing. Mention it

anywhere, ond people are soon oil

the verge of coming to Wows.
He could be right at that. For

too long I have worked art the

assumption that education, though

of great interest to me, is a big

{

rawn to everybody else. Just lately,

lowever, we do seem to have been
discovered by the outside wo<rld.

Sir Is mnning alms to be a

documentary. It is based heavily

on tlie recorded writings .of- the

Islington scene—an, ingredient often

overlooked by other commentators

scone which will show the differ-

ence Ik-i necu .1 formal ami an in-

fiimiii] clussiomn.
In l'ucr. 1 look forward very much

to seeing this play. A serious

attempt to present, at_ the National

Til(Mire, a live educational Issue Is

not to be misled by anyone involved

in education. Sir Is Winning opens

at the Couesloe Theatre on August

25.

Ignorance is . :

;

The Green Paper’s tentative words
about the dismissal of Incompetent

teachers seems to have struck

chords—and nerves—all over the

place. One obvious problem is that

of deciding what counts «s incom-

petence. I have always been doubt-

ful—and have said so in dlscus-
' sions about students and probationer

teachers—of the ease with-wlnriiwa-
'equate "competence

-

with the ability

to keep order in the classroom.

Tlie dangers nre surely obvious,

and yet already we see tins assump-
tion being made In articles and
speeches. W. S. Bunnell, head-

master of the Queen’s
_

School,

Bushcy, seems to be fulling into

this error in n letrer he wrote last

week to the Daily Telegraph. I

cannot conceive’’, lie says, liow

any man or woman can day after

day submit themselves to tlie indig-

nity, the suffering mid appalling

nervous strain to which tlie incom-
petent teacher is subject."

• In this, of course, lie is abso-

lutely right. What worries me.lULWtV M l£HL| V i ii . a

though, is that ho is talking hero
about just one particular and liighly

visible kind of incompetence. One
of tlie traeedlos of die kind of situa-

tion which Mr Bunnell describes isuvu mnwi ' m

that it results in one teacher being
unable to demonstrate the abilities

which he has, while the one whose
only skill lies In the ability to sub-

jugate his pupils Is able to consider
himself superior.
The point is that there are many

kinds of .incompetent teacher, and
not nil of them are suffering from
" appalling nervous strain ", Soma
of them are suffering from the feel-

ing that they are doing the right

thing, which strikes me as much
more dangerous.
A teacher may terrify his pupola

to the point of sleeplessness; he

—it will take us through the
sequence of events up to end
beyond the Auld inquiry.

In the process of preparing the

;
background, Shane Connaughton
talked to just about everybody
involved—the. sacked teachers, the
other teachers, people at County
Hall and academics. He read the
Auld report till ho practically knew
It ofiE by heart.

It is not' intended to be a solemn
play.however weighty the issues- in

Et. Any play, Connaughton says,
•. must be "entertaining and. amusing,
not just polemic

Staff room debates and arguments
will be presented, ' and I look for-

ward with some anticipation to a

si??

u Ah l The sun, the sand and the
knowledge that two of qur. louvers
have jobs.”

XL BUHIU UU insult™ ta I

Bunnell tn suggest th
not know ull this already r*
only to point out that &

. why—dismissing incorapeim
such a problematic buslnen ki
cause some forms of IqcobmJ i

are much more visible than bS '

It would be monstrous If

ones sacked were those
ings just happened to bear 2
the eyes and ears of authoring

Smoke signal I
Did you go on a scjmol trip I
year ? I confess that to the J
go by I am loss and less connl
that young children either wq|
need to be taken three on if
120 miles to see lions or ftl
buttresses. My own formuli

late stmt, a 20-milc riilo on®
cluttered roads

<
and a visit lam

where cheap with lots of open»
far running about. i

This time we took the third ii

to the old Shackerstono Rd
Station, in Leicestershire.

'

amateur society which owns it

gathered together there a calico

of small railway engines bh
delightful little museum. At

cheap, liassle-free and edutu

day out from any part of the 1

lands, it can hardly be belter*

The. moil showing us round

a swift lesson iu the way that V

virion lias increased the sop«

cation of schoolchildren . when

pointed up at an engine and sd
"A big puff used
that chimney ". How m&'W .jj

would have laughed at that vrtifi

we were 11 ? . - .

I must confess, though, that

trips. Islington and

all seem pretty remote

comer of Dorset where Islt to

tills The cottage where m
Sng is in *e shadowrtf «

H«n HiU a great broodingM ‘nS?
bo nlono With,

,
tlie ^

Arthur Mce, "lot him^uw

pilgrimage to Eggardon. .

P
^10 best thne to go uP ««

at sunset, when you feet

srt«s
|g".5 S£~

^
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j^gjarpar to. learning, but only ju st. Frances Stadlen steps inside, pages 6 and- 7:

indiscrimination: better never than late

ffS Bnaiand.
SM v.'i/kt

rhdlw, Auao»i
,- M: »,

lfl, ioVv.
.

H^wvjvd “ *
(

‘labllshed govuniment pruc-
8 out its more comruversinl

c
.
irCulQls iu the dog days

lia
ttlv

0rt'®r to ovoid the worst of
father nastily on

j^^ownt of Education and

^jj^ar 8/77, published this

arrangements for

ecM^
l^'Itsce'' Ralaiions Act
8,Ves legal backing for'

ill'.. -jJjy* Policies of charging

h, “£«.. f«, and hostel

tiei/n
803

! Wudenis
» and fop

ctrcjl'.
”ulp.berd from next year.

hardly have been
^ ^ the A*

Sl0Ce t^lc ctIucational

Awember V COme int
.°

-p ’tlift J. l
ln the ®vcnt, it'

The EbepS
t! p0saible week of

J>hi6yiiS ye^10n of the long,
s°oi^ of the essen-

been .f
fc

uj
re^®tions here can

•VpfPiH ?^r* explosive and-

c^rcuJa1,

discriinimition against coloured students
is particularly unlikely to be received
CDQlJv for wbat.it reaJli' J«, tbgJdmiaistii-

: hive

save money on the education budget. :

The education provisions, of the Race
Relations Act miike' it unlawful to. discri-
minate with regard to admissions or the
facilities provided, but Section 41 (2)—
which looks very much as if it 'tvas in-',

sorted for this specific purpose-ogives

'

-exemption provided It has the approval
of the Minister. Hence tile circular.

But however much we are' prepared.,

to believe that neither' Mrs Shirley V
.
Williams nor the DES have die concealed

aim of discrimination, the. circular itself

looks Hkp giving
1

rise to legal quibbles

oh interpretation; from these hard and -

controversial cases will arjse as decisions

have to be made on, for example discre-

tionary awards or admissions from parti-,.'.,

cular categories or countries. -
<

Numbers of overseas students in this

country have increased steadily In recent
,

years in spite Of the fact that they have ..

always paid higher, fees .and. hostel

charges'. They nre likely lo bo up ngbfti
.-..-fhts year; in, spite of; the massive ’rise

p0xt
wtmTpefS T^lrbe. held down for the first

./time. Tn any^cO^e two-thirds of them havu
to pay tliqjr own Fees, dnd we are hardly
pQrformmg ftny. service '

to
. tlio .Third

/
WOTld in letting, the majority of places

\°

/

IchMt °n]y 10,000 of this
years 80,000 'overseas students nre,

. . assisted under the overseas aid pro-

••• ’
?*' mny; he ^ that..Western .universities

r°
j

1®1 derve the interests of third
world.Sturms, That, however has dot
helped- to ford governmentpolicy' on, the
question bf higher tuition fees. That
policy, condemned b!y vice-chancellors, thQyqe and immigrput bodies, was dictated

.
by an expediency which is Idolcihg dailymore unfortunate. r .

(
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Order in Court
concerns on O. Court ro„ov. « j"*;- * ,ta

child health services are beginning L
Ro

*
. Cominjssions are appointed

to surface (page 3). rnrely and usually only to resolve

The. view of tl.e i“o
r

adrs
0flash“r toffl

.Iren’s Bureau are suongly mai * “ Sf mournins agitation over some

Ijv a desire to counter whnt
q£ pubf{c nfe .

Concern about

Bsstuffliw .aiJfi-S
HsSttS« spa
social service departments when the

SueboInn renrB.miz.uinn wus can «•«

unt.

The Court report is « powerful

ami cogent document- Ik recuni-

mentlaliniis arc clear and in 1°^°

,
. 'imnmve the duality of education? SIR RONAliD GOUl,D,

In“,£or the National Union of Teachers for 23 years, sets out the ways in

w ich eachers, parents, central and local government can help. This is an abridged

version of the Joseph Payne memorial lecture he gave earlier this year.

Where there’s the will . .

:

. . 1 T- i„ „ nmifpr nf iiidement. You But she should examine
ife

If we are going, to
can rciain toughness in education, record of her Department on fo

vo . con ««A individuals l«t* *

qualified teacher status 15

they deemed mj.

worthy ?

fully
bationers

weakness of the child foil's lobby,

nut yet sii tlunuirous ns to make

a Royal Commission seem impera-

tive. . „

But there is a head of steam

slowly building. As more and more

niothers go nut 10 work, as the

binli rule falls, as utienipJoyment

. ..... work, amend or reject
b
f l.ael.1 with the teachers. This defend it against all comers. tuii

i

S
„,paSf“r X iK W

°What of .1.0 con.,,., pre*mJ
-i-v ^“BFSwssfhiS .be «,

whose research showed that the regularly,

major determinant of educational

EBB* was not teachers or eurr.cu-

him, but social situations, niolivn-

tion ami support from the family

and community. But I start .with

measure sensible. Hut it is true that becall,Cs mi apparently fixed condi-
!,' cmmitma was lionvily tloim- ,|<ni of our society, putteriis ^of

.•a i iiu itm doctors. This domino- family cure nro in flux. Delinquency

rmiulcd with the persuasive- rigures, racial dlsliitrinony, and the
lion,

c p nliolu of ihe homeless are causing

E?
children and and
slottal 1 11

uuf
S,

parHeIilarlv^ 'to "the liunal'^ierfoVmaiico is frequently

ofii.rntlon service's control in its castigated; apparently easy

own house
S
Thev are right to fipht cheap solutions Ilka brushing up

for

1

their* say : learning, diffjcuhmSi the regulations, registration and

the education if “ffia tandlcapped trd;nIng of child minders have run
uie_ biiiii.oi.w___ ,„„{na with tho i»,n ortvarrif> vrtKPiifch renorts on the

natters

primarily for doctors nor should

tliev be centred upon hospitals.

and fer example, coping with tho jnL0 adverse research reports on the

naughty should never bo matters popularity .and eHIctency of that

« ° .Vi _ .Fni. lAI’E

they

However, ihe NCB’s maini
reconi-

meiitlatlon, that a Royal.Commis-

sion be established to look into the

»tolTiK»ltl«i Of children . l**™.
larly the under-fives, is one which

attaches almost accidentally Ui die

Court report. In so Ear as t«eie

is profound disagreement about

the distribution of power and

authority in any rationalized child

health service, a presflgiws body,

boasting a - cet raUi. . W82iU%

particular form of care ;
pre-school

education provision remains a uts-

nrganized ?arce’ despite the scope

offered by declining numbers ot

small children.

There is real cause for concern

both on humanitarian grounds and

because the next generations or

children, fewer In number, will

have in their working life to carry

the burden of an increasing depen

dent population of retired people

Some kind of policy for the family

is becoming an urgent If unrecog-

nised necessity ' and -,-tha-appolntr

meat ot at least -a committee of

SU” 2 ty-TBFSSSBJE

T .ettet to the Editor

White Lion fights hack

WSs. s™£AuHUBt 5 and 12) avoids comment- with them

Ina^on the 'nSld
1

point of my article matters). But there ere also a

1“ Stop Ptsylng Goliath ", July 29) ber of large differences which

whirhwaa a criticism of the sccve- one who lias had contact wh

c"»nj thev should W allow people with no educating

hchlvtour f™“ “"* "» ‘™"V « bo all.nl a

[heir rliildrcn at all limes.

When I was teaching, my col-

leagues and I occasionally came
across n difficult child, but T never

teach ? Wliat of the resistance ti

the teachers' desire that the sins-

dards of entrance to training should

be raised ? What of the reslstaatt,

too, over a period of more than 20

teachers lest any should think I am met 1^] ^a ‘ d
?.
f

0 J"
e
s MrsistcntW years, to the teachers’ demand that

RlS'ilili on others!' caldf™." Teacher, ,S.lay .ell a every teacher should be .rained?

ng qual
jj

r

1Q

OI

Jnore money that is different story, of swearing, petty

spent oil education the more_ the theft, vandalism, wilful disobedience

jroduct will be ques-

' X
. g|IU uuuiihiji

l J 1
• _ - TV asilUilia 1 ‘‘vuuj c

and the more the public . . . . So many children
' .

« poov teachers were more lo

will discuss ihe (allures and sue- restrictions at_ home, rmmjtlu in;
t}tnMn Fnr erhnttU thai

qunlity of the p
ttoned, and thi

will discuss lilt- - -

cesses of individual schools.

The day when teachers worked in

rooms with windows set blgh in
[

M
walls and in schools surrounded ^hy

high walls insulated from tho

puLlic aro gone forever. Public

accountability once meant no more

than accountability to. a managerial

body ond a local authority, which

and truancy. “ Mrs Williams has recently said

escapable restrictions which must be blame For failure schools than

imposed inside school, with the re- 0ld buildings or tougli ureas', a .

suit they .jn.dulp iij. trying.
atflfekieiit witfi‘whlcla agree

sort's of antl-soctarbehnviour. • , . „
I am astonished that the educa- entirely.

tional ill effects of the disruptive
.

pupil were not related to educa- “
.

tional quality in the Great Debate Lot us be honest about this: the

Disruption is not the responsibility Department cared nothing for
m La ,» nP HIAfffl Hill P ltS 4

. .
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NliWS

DES Opens Race Act loophole
j

Ombudsman ticks off
Windsor headmaster

liie Government Intends in con-
rumc in dcninncl higher tuition fees
,ad btKiidiiiB clnir^us fium over-
cij slmlenis, despite the passing

1-f lilt' Knee Kulminns Act last year,
(Jcdsneil in make discrimination on
ihe buds of nationality unlawful.
One section of the Act provides a
irtphtds for lliu Govern in cut’s
policy- Section -|i(2l lays down that
d.icriminaiion on the basis of
Rjiionality is acceptable so long as
it lu< bsen approved by a Govern-
ment Minister.

It is also the Government’s inten-
iian 10 keep overseas SLudcnt Hum-
bert dawn to 197.1 levels from next
jW onwards. There will lie .separate
frianBcrnenLs for t'lie Inner Loudon
Vdixalino Autlinrily,

-S o'rcular (8/77> published today
by die Dopui tment nf Education
uni Science notes that tho educa-
tional provisions of the Race Rcla-
;7-ns Act 3976 arc due to become
jrt on September 1. Though these
flikc disci imill.'lioil on |]>n basis
d* nation aliiy unlawful, the circular

bv Her! Lodge
,r rcrn ,

eciiicniional resourtes”.

.

n W? mlt'on fees for In Sjiiu- *:f Lite fee iiH-rcu-.es

"cSSa
1

f
"'“vc-rseus coin- nppliciiiioiis from abroad have cun-

pcndiiuiv and tn work within limited
educational

£850 and hoiue postgraduates £$IU.
Last year the fees for postgraduates
were the same ns for undergiudu-
ntes with the overseas differential
maintained.
Fur non-advanced courses the new

fees are £.160 a year. Hostel charges
for overseas students will continue
to cover die ecnnnniic cost,

Overseas .students have uhvavs
had in pay higher fees than home
stiuk-ms hill tin- Hup between ihem
Jius lJCen 1 1 a i rmvml ^ic;idily i»vcr the

F
ast few years. In 196G-G7 students
roni overseas were paying £250 a

ycur compared with £70 paid by
home students.

The DES circular allows Lc.n.s to

. - - - - appli-
cations from overseas this year than
Inst. About Bn.llOII si ink ills from
oversells were studying in UriUiin
last year.
Some flexibility is allowed for

in the wording nf the circulur und
lids may worry welfare liudies
Buell ns i lie National Union id
Students und the United Kingdom
Council for Ovciscus Student
Affairs, in pan 2, pura 2(3», nllow-
nnce is made for individual inslun-
hons in eluirgu sinue eulegories nf
siuduiiln even lil«her fees ilum
Uiiise propused. providing they nil-
tain approval from the Secretary
of State.
'Condemnation of the increase in

tuition fees nnd the discrimination

Secretary

Tlic arrangements coiifi

Hatres announced last Nnvt-mbe
inn die l

tVL,
l

l

,

n
I

rc salved earlier ibis year Hint it would
fovein bc-r it

t^ci,lnr V the over- not charge discrlminaiory fees tor|dmg oclcI to coiitnin public ex- overseas students this October

generally cared little about what 0f teachers, but of those parents
j|t when there were not enough

happened in school so long as there whosa standards produce the dis-
teacj,erSt But Mrs

.
Williams was

were no complaints. ruptlve child. noVresponsible far the past and in

Public accountability^ now meBp,® .... Third, paj-ents slioald^ g^lve
tQ jiei. credit, and despite

' '- “ J ' c
financial pressures, she is today Iry-

ing to develop in-service training,

las,
" ‘ ’

accountability i not only to
_

one s dteir children ready

employers but - to Individual and paper8,
supplemented by the

parents, newspapers, television, usfr 0f the public library. TV and

radio and the pfafallc- at Jar**: - radio are not substitutes frr books.

Teachers now have to net at, all Qn ;y supplements,

times in sudt a Way that, should -. pourtli a I wish parents would

it be necessary, they can .justlty cooperate mare with the school in

tlielr actions.
, , , other wavs by motivating children,

r

Alas, not all local authorities are

supporting her.
'

In the past it was understandable

that colleges were reluctant to fall

students. But now the accent should

be on quality. So let the Minister

" and universities to
cu «Li.uuii». ,, , —i ,

UUIE, "“JO “J -B - -
• do oil UUHIUJ.

Second, teachers should clearly encouraging them to draw, paint. urge colleges —
understand what their freedom is,

rBadi visit places of interest, and deoiand high-quality recruit*, mb
and what responsibilities it places

tQ be intellectually curious about
foi. tbe sake Df the nation's oHren

on them. . . External examine- everything. Such children always
aild jor the job satisfaction ot »e

rioiis like CSE, 0 and A levels, Uie
ach!cvo more in school.

, teacher, to refuse to flualnT »'j

views • Qt^lieagaM^the^genecaL.. ~ And then' parents should treat the ~ lacking practical skiH*.

professional ' cortsdnaus . ---enn teacher as a fellow educator, as nn iHiapa m-e other rc

parents, Impose 'touts
'

^on
ajjy jn bL jng]ng up the child. They

teachers* freedom
_
oE action. But sbpujd ti-y To understand what the

i, the freedom teacber js doing, visiting the schoolFor all the constraints,

is real. Teachers can freely choose

textbooks, details of the curriculum

and methods.

3SS

“ Am I then against changes in

, ... . .
,
techniques ? Not at all. My

native education units (indeed, we
n ..e t0 the false

have had n number of meetings objections ate to uie

Augm'S and 12) avoids comment- with them on curriculum and other
|
antitheses presented i modernists,

oil opan days, parent toucher meet
ings and on auy occasion when con-

sultation with the teacher would

*lSfth, I wish all parents nnd
Indeed everybody would renlize that

the society which their thoughts and
actions sltnpe, is a vast educational

There are other recent acK «
some local authorities

dc
£.

the quality of education. . j
some aro spending

il'eTT Ya“»{
ng
'auSl«

: t
stabilized or reduced

allowances or, if y°u "ke'

allowances.- . , .

Even to maintain

allowance, when inflation

year's

makes

HCUU1K3 61lll[7Cf ab a vadb tsuuwauviiui book, over w».*|SESa.
l,

*5
Instrument, often more powerful roduco the number Purcll“ “

which was a criticism

°F
I (not for the most operate for children on only

n ore IXts of four days a week 1

; they take a; very

« tha free school all over
•' limited age rauge (we are all-age

t Vhnt "Alternative edu- -including adults) ;
their staff are nbt

< ln 8,1 one “se> pMA equally,

wkhli ibP^EA ltself not in all but one cose paid equally,

ftltWratSr depted how and at least on paper operate in a

»J! lbs conventional hierarchical way;
one defines, nitornativa in ino

„|,tiri<wn mma the uniti nn tlio

versus tradltienalists, cowboys

versus Imliims, goodies versus

baddies.”

lUQUUIIICHk) uuwi «a.

than schools
It is still possible today in Eng-

land for a child to bo brought up
in a sector of soejety, so enligh-

tened and civilised that an enligh-

tened school can only add to the
child's already rich educational ex-

erience. But many children are
Brought up In an atmosphere,

.
at

sic

And this is important, for tho

more others determine in detail TTUt QL| U& BJUmWB,
what teachers should do, the lower enco, theft, unstable

their professional status. opposition to author!
at social iimportant to children too. • For

education related to the aptitude

and ability of individual children

Ti‘p Inst” five veara the chi dren come to the units on ttio

fnr sun^orHne aUer- basis of referrals. From various afien-
maln criterion for supporting aner

rliii] . ninef. r0ntrM have compulsory
involve children

cannot be determined by remote

basis of referrals, from various agon-
f

°” ly
rh\\d^ nreelse

mu„ ta
-J

gy ^ about tfw

accent
V
it ns a naner of whom wo know far bettor than

projects. *lo accept, it as a paper
Mr# clarke rfQeSj rfo Mt rognrJ olir

i. or our differences as any
" insult ” 'to ' them.: • They i 1

concerned as inaomo wnies misflta. %Ut
Thel 1 free; who^M mt«yV** SffSSSdSb.Si

worst, of prejudice, physical vlol-
'

' homes and
Ity, and at best

ot social irresponsibility. These are
dire educational and social handi-
caps, against which schools must

uco me „ -omp nro-

lo cut the allowance, °*
ber pur-

pose, is to reduce the n
|acai

chased, drastically- Jh
d

rf

authorities have cut thei supp

foreign language assistants

about 20 per cent. .
fi ^

even more difficult, jonw
back ««

notnursery

fight a losing battle.

Lai

teacher will admit that there is

Vast
1 army of self-styled currlculu

experts, ; usually >.without
concerned as in aomo senses misfits. veay

Ssisaat' ssst

:

of courto wo are happyw encourage •“mo^l Worwpg.; niqngstae
vwtC(jlDtereSt

or
il

gabn to EurthOr^ducnrion wlion ' timber?is a°tain?rity oftaacher*;

this is the. aim of them and their- who, Jke the. EphesW'^j old.

HnH V,nD t<« bb unit .
apqtui t

- these, .are bnpautant, hut t ^
aat, I must analyse the respon- vlde the essential unais

sibfllties of government and local primary education can

authorities. I am linking the
1 two, fully pursued.

Hint teach***

since they are jointly responsible Is It
surprising w jl

auuut 1410 HUWIUU9 - Lucy UN QU u^uti for providing the necessary re-, are rdsfintfuj oi

‘

ne
T

1M

they can justify them. For this sources. Recently-we have witnessed teacher basning t z
. Jcbm

there Is but one test, effectiveness, the. unedifying spectacle of the Gov- nt the facile way *n
, pad |0| aU or

. , . Any teacher will admit that edu- eminent blaming local authorities papers, television, anq
nnjfliS”

* ‘ ‘

i and local Which pride themsetvw^ llol

Call for Royal

Commission

on children

by Mark Vaughan
A-foyd Commission to look into

ihe best way of meeting the needs

rf children has bccu called for by
ihe Rational Children’s Bureau.

In their comments on the rcpnri
ot the Court Committee which
looked into child health, the NCB
s.jsa.co'AiiiiSMun slmuici look into
me u

emotional, social and educa-
iiww.\ nubM u -children wiLhiti the
fritp-'i.v, sthoDl mid society”. It

ato forasrigute the pntLern
w ‘'rriees requirud to meet these
needs,

Li' bureau rejects the raonm.
mcodauons in ibo Court report

5Lft*.S?illd be 11 com-
b lice for children. If such a com-
SSL **5, established, then

Il lhflnnSJ °i
nC

V
0?,,Jn he lufl

ti, «"1161,1 fho heap ”.

2
rst criticism by the NCIJ

Ssif Pf1'™ 1 bodies for a Joint

SSSA? Pors
?nnl,

Social Ser-

SSdl
' jf

n<l
.

tbo Central

w? Coil,Kil, have other
nnerewa and would be

government f,md.

ifcrs S /i?

ta
Q
rac of eenimiiree

wild
t le ^eci'ctnry of StaLo

•w®mv*ni A !T?rldG complete

<5Hnl&EIs,on 'nuking, com-

358Sn
..wi,w i,ot adQ-

ud the edriplrii
ll dve,,,!

l
™teresw

bn only
se| vJcc would

TkareL.K „i
n ' representation ",

Mcitifln
^ Jl

so be unnecessary
f
,i

Bffore the first

«e inKbW
1 ,e Proposed commit-

hqfttf,^ost Wendctri with die

ile- hureaii also

Cane does little to help
There is little evidence that cor-
poral punishment helps discipline
hi sell iml.s, i he British Association
ot Social Workers said this week.
While it continues to be used by

teachers, more appropriate and pos-
sibly more effective means are left
untried. With disturbed children
coi'iiiirnl punishment only aggravates
their distress nnd mnkes the reme-
dm! mid rehabilitative tnsk much
more difficult.

.‘‘Many children in this country
still live in areas where the whole
cnvirniiniL'iil mi li trues against them,
where poverty, bud housing, lack
ut play and environmental amenities
mid a pervasive delinquent sub-,
culture m-e major. Influences in tbbir-
upbringing. Ton often the schools
these children attend lire old, uver-
crowdcd and undcivstuffud,

“ Of coni-so such schools fnee n, ,
•

,major problems of discipline, but {'fsPMV-Of weapons mounted by
punishing the. children Is a llttie

; SoCiaty. of faac/wts Opposed to
like punishing the victims.”'

Physical, Pimishinent.-

..-mI.'h
criticised schools' may appear to have- a uajlladve

mink'll fcd tn J d0l,llfy ?,ld effect in -these -schools, but in the

Pi
1"'

1

s

i\ ‘T 1

‘H®*«"»« ejuMren ralher long run It increases the likelihood

1!I, Jli *

^

tk
«

condnions or cltwipe of social alienation and gf furtherthe sj stem. Corporal punishment disruptive behaviour,”

The hendmaslur of Windsor Crum-
niui School Im sj buun criiicizud hy
the local governnibiiL miiliudMiiiiii
tui giving misleading infm niutifui iu
parents.

Three separate reports from the
oitilJtidsnmn say parents Mifl'erc-il in-
justice because nf iliu hetidinosier’s
information. Burkshire County
Council is ulsn rapped for failing
iu clear up the cunfiisinii over tjic
ullucatirui of gramniur school places
lu buys lust yum-.

Three parents had complained
t ini they were not given places for
iluor clnldmi even Lliougli the head.
Mr G. S. Parker, had told them
!

B,,DM*h roum, leuuhorsanu c(](i(]}nuMit.

Their nnpcala had been turned
down by the local aiuiioi-itv which
insisted That only 90 chlldien should
go to liiu school while the hc:ul said
mere was provision for 120.
The school had admitted four

fdi'ius (120 hoys) iu 397-1 and 1975,
Imt they were exceptional years, Uie
cctnncil told the omluidsuinn.
Originally the school hud been
design ated as u three-form cntiv
establisluncm, but had taken in
four forms in 1958, 1959 nmj 1967
ns well ns In 1974 nnd 1975.

In April lost year, Mr I'urkcr
recc ved b list of 85 boys who lind
qualified for admission from tlio
Windsor area, lie wrote back to
the Director of Education that he
was going to draw up n timetable
for four streams and dmt he had
the stuff uud the accommodation io
do this.

, ?? M"y *h? Director of Education
told Mr Parker that the education
committee would hove to be asked
to agree to a four-form entry. But

oil June 30 it was confirmed that
ruiFv three forms would be admitted.
When term started last Septem-

ber two sets of parents kept their
sons nt home, not wainijig them togo to alternative schools. The thiid
Family provided legal evidence thatthey had moved within the ftchocl’j
cntcliniciiL siren and a place was pro-
vided lor then- sun.

Berkshire County Council then
applied in November in the Educa-
tinn Secretary for a decision onmuch scho.il the two remuiiiinn
hoys should nitend. On May 5 the

ii?mfi
a

t

tl0
f
8ecr

1
f,nrv ‘'Hied that they

vJh. r i’
,lf

,

l

;
r
,?

11, tn lhe grairnnac

liiicr
’ A 1 1Uy slurlud f,»ur dnys

nmbwlsninn says it is dear
that rlie headmaster did not agree™

,
tl,c reduction in numbers plan-ned for the .scfiool. “Hu made hisviews known forcefully in cori-e-spondence with the Director of

Education from April 197S onwards.

i^ oF ePursc ' , ilmi lieshould do so but tlio articles of
government (of the school) dcai-jvshow that the admission of pupils to
the gnuiumir scho-al i. tlic responsi-
hillty of the education BUiliorlty.11

'

The information the head gave to
parents was " certainly misleading "
und “ confusing to parents Faced
with the conflicting views nf thegrammar head master ond the educa-
tion authority ",

The council should have made the
position clear to parents and in-
structed the bond to cease adding to
tlie confusion, the ombudsman sjys.
Windsor Grammar School is due

to became comprehensive next year.

Stephen Cohen

Public school goes public

kSw

cation suffers as much as the rag for the cuts in education ana mjcwj wmeu Vi 1-5 i"rj"«jay. »—
trade from swings in fashion. Any?., authorities blaming ^ the -Govern- balance ajtd^ tair

JJdoa oh m
meat.

.

,.,. i - focused some “.^ffgiect and ™
'..The provision of adequate offects of P®r

.
e
®i, auUiorlty ctdMff.' l

:es Is tbdiV’s' biaeeat prob- .eminent mid local au
^01,,lv H

parents
K Alternative ” to us means. provld-

one
County

time lit' nothing elsd
:

a very different institutional set

ling, ond accepting children on the

choice of them nnd their jwrenM
the only form oE- selection being V
catclimciit uron. Obviously* rhilarOn

do not opt to come to tho^froe

school unless thoy nre unhappy or

iit sonio sense dissatisfied witlipre-
linuo erhnah. OP bOCHtlSB "tllOU."

(as. opposed to our
office wltli whom
had a closd
come inco
PETER
Free School
57 White

.lS2J*5E» m“S I ti^"- And most .teachOrs \viU rue-

admit that the, pressyriis tq

Jf vU I
clntngo hive been:enormous,jSo1 that

l
^ W"-' 'I OAtria’liana ndnnted -new teclmimws 1

/ actual ; resources Is .tbdiV’s-biggest prob- .ernment^and loem jacatioa Sr *

experience. :,whq have., a lem. and 'this is dlyfectly. r^l^ted.to. the quality of a*e
.1, .

Sorest bp- change; the quality of
|
education .prov»ed. vlded. ,_onal« waWMS -fl

eacboris ytlll admit, too,,..* ..To begin >dtb the obvious, But no, scai3eB®®
jiDipHd|

c J'
' -*»—• education .being a l«U»ur intensiw^copy and SO. top « J" Jroblew J J

industry, the present ' Inadequate absurd solutions “
JishinB

compfe-

tesources limit thB number of quality such M ao°**,
e(n

mein00®

teachers employed*-produce massive hensive idiom ,^rr
e .

teacher unemployment and a poorer- and modem disetpn' *^ad nnfl »

S
uality education than we need. But .

truth is jemands
a've. The ;. pltonipe of teacher achieve higher VjJBgS wajSi

an deplorable. Years: wlH to act in »J
u
Sf<3flcel

onJ^,
atteg the .need : for. '[to -Ihe, point of **c'i;ers,

jo«£
“ » ,followed by : part of teachers,

: Sb, local ,n#orto %r8| r#

p - expresses con.
“°iirt report’s assumn-

should be medical
VS? such as children's

swi and educational

viSiCSr? u sny* arc 1,01

ssESr
- iHUes-

Girls more likely

to move on
Girls arc much moro likely than
boys to leave school nt 1G and carry
on their studies in n further educa-
tion college, according to new
figures front tlio Department of
Education and Science.

Tlie figures show Hint the num-
ber of girls aged 16 and 17 doing
full-time courses in further educa-
tion jumped from 57,000 in 1973 to
nearly 80,000 in 1975. By contrast
Hie number of buys doing so rose
from 43,000 to 61,000. The trend
was most marked in the South West
where over 15 per cent of all 16
aod 17-ycar-old girls were iit -further

fif/drmi. t0 as. a " voice

report
’»®s ®u£6ested in the

has Je
“n c™1d -health ser-

! Per.™!! ,

Wari«Jy welcomed
L

r*Qnal Social Services

under 8 per
Statistics of Education, J975, Vol 3,
Further Education. HMSO, £4.50.

DES asked.to

think again
Tlie Department of Education nnd
Science has been asked to recon-

sider Its plan to cbnpge the way
cash is allocated io Hie voluntary
youth service, village hall nnd
community centre projects.

The plea comes from the National
Council of Social Service, on behalf
of tlie affected bodies. “ We believe
the level of financial - support for
voluntary projects will full if local
authorities are made wholly respon-
sible for giving grants in a difficult
financial climate”, says the NCSS.

"The DES contribution of 50 poi:
education . in 1975; compared -.withr-l cent la jnomi'fu! ibcontW in

.:incentive will be removed under
the new schemes.”

Somerset County Council wants tn
adopt a former public school . anil

l.ilur this year in ilUcusx tlu- plans'.
The sc Until, Well In ri nil School

near Taunton (nbt to be confused
with Wellington .Cuilogc),, wRl ulao

would It crcnm off the brightest
children from- coniprchonslves.
" Indeed, In drawing up plans we

bn vo. been anxious to ensure- that

'

Wellington Schnol becomes truly
ceiiipruUenslvc in ihe vary higliesi
under-Anmliiig nf that term."

(

. ...
ihe plans for the sclioql invulve

admit • gjrjs If
,
the Scheme ,|s .

a comprehciisiva intake of bovs nud
approvotV 1 : . - - - smat

-» an -assessmon t of boarding
Wcllingloii decided not pb go In- r»*Si>ils locaHy ail'd nutionally, the

.dependent when ' the Governnicm
abolished its direct grant status. 3i
opted for the dtpte system, and

’droll ”,

nccowling iT7 IfBKlKSatTouy Dowso-Broiwn, . diairmtlii- of. Wellinqron would bd " dye'ry bJr tu,
^'iraUon coniniittec. comprdicusivo as other schnpjs of

ho' .Ii? Si, i

l

l
ot s

f!lV°*‘ —nt °l™ndy opera tine I11 tho
ho said this week. And ncitiior 'county **, 1

overall requirements of ibo area, i.he
... needs of the .nwilndjusLod nud tlie

systoui and .
btujdlcappcd as. well ns iirovisinu Cur

Somerset' wants' to proserve Its
1

,

oscuptionally gifted* clllldrc
"long nnd diktingillshcd u’adifidri **;

----- - • v

Mindeirs kick off week of fun
A iintioiinl cliildmindora’ week, Miss Hazel Wigmoro, director of
orggnizc^by^ltc NnHonol Chihlron's. the contra, said the various . actlvi-

. ..j - ’ —-
- [jpg next. week in .widely scattered

towns—park games, children's thea-
tres, ploy buses—would be organi-
zed by tho GO groups of cTiild*"'

Centre, Huddersfield, starts tomor-
row.

“ Childminders may be looklnn
after up to 300,000 babies nnd small
children even at tlio height - of Hie
summer ”, Mr Brinn Jackson, direc-
tor of tho 'National Educational Re-
search and Development Trust,
which is sponsoring the venture,
said this week.

minders which
.
hud now been

formed.
The Nn tional . Children's Contra

wns established just over two years
ago in nn old bus depot on the out-
skirts of Huddersfield. It now hns
20 full-time workers, pnitl by Hie.

on
"Childminders sit bejaw Hia salt Job Creation schojno, Thoujrh.pi'ob- :

i the ediTcatlomil tnblo, yet few Jems concerned with cblldminding
1

ara^^ech^a^jpi 1
- ..nrafossors mid minders aro a mnjor concomVit

s much inflij-;- . also mounts othar projects rclev-"
they, blight

,
ant to inJmiKfiint communities In in-

. . dustrlnl neighbourhoods.

ope
once on a child as
Mr Jackson added.

2,5
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B Voic® should bo a
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directly

Ulster falls down on undertaking to the under-fives
The Government has abandoned tembor 3974. This gave a firm Ireland

any firm targets for providing more figure of 38,000 new places,' the tlor In

nursery school places in Northern equivalent of 33,000 children since secure

Ireland, despite an admission by It was envisaged that, only - 35 per one cos

Ireland Is inadequate, and my inten-
tion in publishing this paper is to

from 1

pendituro. Within a.year, dozens o£ .

plans for new nursery schools and
classes wore shelved for Jack of
money. ...
Tho discussion document' propo-' .

PS. In ber lost pa
Clarke suggests that
“ withdrew tbeir

vious schools, or — . .

parents have strong views on the

sort of education they want. A high

proportion of tho children we haye
. rmnlc that witl

u umiled from previous schools, and fiee
tufhEa

some had been vety disruptive, but- hours of nie^ •m l,ia A hailn r

we do not think it helps them In

any way to label them.
Of cotirso there are similarities

between our way of working ana
ili Hr of those in JLEA-funded alrer-

Mrs;
1.01)3

our ai
£37,

(

support ^ from the
nic that within, 24

-_EA turning down
licatlon, we had bedn offered

mostly front, foundations.

More letters, page 10

..... a lesser., ihent,
,

... ... i haye cort-', and tel
techniques ? Not at pll. My-ebjec* siderable respouslbliity for

:
Hie

j
as k'

Hums are to the faJae g^meSOS- Dte- quality of. teachers,
,
arid in Hiis ,.i

touted': modornlAti versus tfadl- srihere alsb their
’

tlor. .. .. ..

versus baddies. There, ajre recently aaid

few, if

rejected

|

'cessions to. new thinking, i . .
* entirely.

A

idies versus baddies. There are recently sald ^poor
t If any teach«f8 - Who

, bete ; |iMre to : blame foi^
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Bob Doe takes a

Sianilarriizcri tests for punils mo scllinfi

as never before ns schools tome under

increasing pressure la show liow well

they ore doing. -

Two tests—the Cognitive Ahlitics Test

mid the Richmond Test of B<tsu* Skills—

me tloiug particularly well. They have

won approval for their technical sound-

ness and 12 education authorities are

now nr various stages of investigating

their introduction. . . .

Bur there are doubts about whether

the tests actually measure what they claim

to. Both lests are published in tins coun-

iry by Thomas Nelson and Son, who say

sales of ail rests have doubled in the past

18 months. , , ,
. . a

Hampshire, for example, has decided

that all schools in the county will ad-

minister the Cognitive Abilities Teal—
an Intelligence test—at the ages of nine,

II and 13. The Idea Is to supplement

teachers* own assessments of childrens

potential. _
The Richmond Test of Basic SJtiffi—

n test of children’s attainments—lias been

adopted hy Cumbria. A special grid for

the Richmond lest scores has been in-

cluded on the new county record card,

the form that will document each child s

progress to the age of 13.

Both tests were developed in ilie United

States some time ago, though Nelson has

had them adapted for Britain by Dr
Norman France, who was once Kent s

chief educational psychologist.

Both are highly regarded. The AfeJiKiI

Measurments Yearbook, an authoritative

standard text on psychological testing,

says, for instance, of the foiva Test of

Basic Skills, upon which the British-

named Richmond test Is based, that it

represents a real Improvement in achieve-

ment testing.

The British version was compiled In

1974, and though it contains only a hand-

ful of die questions in the American ver-

sion, it has exactly the same format and
claims to test the same skills.

The basic skills test is for eight to

13-year-olds and takes five hours tu com-
plete. It is broken up into sub-tests that

can be spread over several days. The sub-

tests are on vocabulary ; reading compre-
hension ; spelling, capital letters and
usage ; work skills, including map, graph
and. table. reading a1vl.the.u5e. of. refer-
ence hwfcff-} concepts and
mathematical problem solving.

— 3. Hera

The map below shows part of a large city
and the position of public buildings, parks,
ate. Use the map fa answer ihe questions
on this page.
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strengths and

weakness
d i s p l ayed

graphically.

Mr Payn said the Richmond teit *
not one for local authorities who wanted
performance results from their school
In Cumbria the l.e.a. would not even «
the results.

e

The validity of the Cogm'fiue Abili|,-„

Test is even more open to question.
Tht

Mental Measurements Yearbook say* ni

the American version (which in this teu
is much closer to the English vcriiogi

that “validity cannot he considered un*
well demonstrated It warns usen u
assess for themselves its validity for their

purposes.
The prcdicrive validity of the EnjEj

version, that is whether it will bertt.

The idea that .schools should tench

t subject called " political educa-
non" was dismissed this week bv
Mr Terry Casey, general secretary
of the Nuriomtl Association of
Schoolmasters-Unitm of Women
Teachers.

lie was comm ciiting on the results
of a survey which showed that more
than half of ^chrml-Icavers could not
name the Foreign Secretary, only
just over half knew the name o‘f

their MPs, 44 per cent thought the
IRA was a Protestant organization
and G per cent did not know who
ku Prime Minister.

Professor Bernard Crick, of the
dHirtmenr of politics at Birkbockto predict whether a child has scholar feytmentof politics at Birkbeck

abilities or not, has yet to be arnwii
Cnletf- London, described the cx-

There is no evidence for this as yet. Tin if,blMveSamonFlS VlSXSE

liclans in their children, or it could
illustrate a rcni'arktillle degree »r
political realism im (he pan t,f
most young people.
At least the cynicism does tint ex-

tend to the whole of die |inlitic>ll
process iu a democracy. Voting was
agreed tn be important bv 72 per
ceiu while only 8 per cent dis-
agreed.
The 'Compilers feel that political

education for 15 vent- nlds docs not
have tn be confined to the iuctil-

School

to .

work

Dr David Owen :

greet unknows.

agreed tn be ^imiwrtan’t bv'tt per meaS??* f*

°f
i

,h? Covcnim£:iit*s
ce..L while only' 8 per cent J,"

dt‘U,,l,E uilh «»
agreed. employment was announced yesicr-

Tlte compilers feel that political JiKsion
1 Ma,,I>nwi1, Services Com-

education for 15 year ntds dues not
“

have tn be confined to the iuctil- . MSC has produced u discus-
cotton of factual knowledge. “ It

S10 *1 .document setting cut the
should be possible to prnvidc sonic organisation needed to tun the £18
understanding and some capacity a v;CL‘k scheme for tintmpLovedforusmg the haste political concepts young people and Lite special tent-

• I l»| 0

1

ff*€ir*g* a« Irikf

li-l 1 <!• fi’dii l|Md *lt»

Children who can follow the instruc- achieved at too high a price. He wondered

lion for the Richmond test on their own whether the test measured tvliat it set

hardly need their basic skills testing. A out to.
. ,

. . .

whole page of general instructions lias to Mr G. A. Morgan, a senior psychologist

be read first, followed by a paragraph of at the North Wales child guidance clinic.

more specific Inslrucrions for each sub-

test. Then the appropriate test for the

child’s age group has to be found in tbe

95-page test booklet and finally multiple-

choice answers must be recorded on a

separate, finely printed and closely-

spaced answer sheet.

wrote that too much emphasis was put on

those skills that were easy to test in the

objective, multiple choice format. The
language section, for instance, was top

heavy on punctuation, capital lettering

and “ mechanical teskbook details ”.

Mr Morgan also complained about n
I 1 !_• rn.tlnnc tllOl*

spilLcu tiuanci aucci. o— .
.
- .

Dr France said rlie most common query verbal bias 111 the maths sections that

raised about the test was the apparent would put a child who was good at maths

complexity of all this. In practice few but a poor reader at a disadvantage. Some
difficulties were reported, he said. Tea- of the study skills questions demanded
chers read out the instructions and inference rather than learned skills, he

simpler answer forms had been tried but said. This means it is more like an uitel-

did not seem to make any difference, ligence test than a test of attainment.
>

They were just harder to mark. Mr Morgan was reviewing the Amen-
I11 the test handbook no details of the can version of the test. The British ver-

relinbility of this test are given. The sion was not available then. The maths

Mental Measurements Yearbook com- sections of the Richmond test do, how-

mended the technical excellence of this ever, still contain large numbers of words.
’ far® .q£ rbjjLBic -skill*. -fast- but one-of- the . -Dr -France says it is up to teachers to

..rare British -contributors 1 to the Yearbook see that the tests are testing what they

questioned whether this- had not been

12. People enter the Bede Junior School
from which of these?
M Turioii Street O Palmer Street

Bj Silver Street D.i Bridge Street

13. Which of those is nearest Long Park?
A) Templeholme Station.

Bt (ho nmhi-sforcy car purk
O the police Matron*

J>) St, Stephen’* Church

14. Which of theaa |a east of Long Park?
", . A) the Royal Hospital,

B) Htfdc Junior School
t.'j Cias Wharf
Dj L'ily Slndiiint

1 5. Sue lives on the corns r of Palmer Street
end Bridge Street, She lives closest to
Vvhfch of these?
A) Bowes Square \

.
B) Templehoiine Station,

C) St. Stephen’s Chnroh
.

D) Bede Junior School

16. On which of these Is -the .nearest bus
top to the [Royal Hospital?
A) Dover Road Li Xing Street

Jij Jubilee Street P) -J urlon Street

want diem to test. They can pick and
choose between the various tests in the
battery if they do not nil suit their needs.
In Cumbria the test is likely to be

widely used when the new county record
cards are introduced in September, 1978,
and it has been closely examined by tea-

chars and advisers.

Mr Maurice Payn, assistant director or

education, said none of the tests nvailnble
were perfect but the Richmond seemed
to he the most suitable one for Cumbria.
It would be very reassuring for the tea-

chers In the county’s many small schools
to be able tb compare their pupils with a
national sample. “Even if they did teach
towards it, it would not lead to a disas-

trously limited curriculum.”
Cumbria is not imposing the test on

its schools—in fact much of the pressure
for a county test came from head tea-

chers, Mr Payn said. He expected a lot
would want to use the grid on the record
card. Next term the authority will be
running in-service training courses for
teachers tb Icnrn baw to apply the test.

Mr Payn ,said diagnosis was an im-
portant part of- the test. Most of the
sub-tests are analysed in the teacher's
handbook so that

,
each question wrongly

answered gives a pointer , to a Chlltrs
weakness, or if the whole class get it

wrong, to a teacher's. The handbook also

it will be able to predict such things, how. ,

ever, is assumed in the teachers’ hand-

book.
This suggests that as well as using iht

1

test results to tailor classroom instruc-

tions, the results can be used as the basis

of advice to be given to parents and

pupils about what courses to follow and

whether or not to aim for a university

place.
No figures are given for the rcliabilitv

of the Cognitive Abilities Test cither.

There is no statistical estimate of how
much testers can depend on their results.

Most reputable tests include a figure

for the standard error of the test which

indicates the probability of any particu-

lar rest result being highly inaccurate.

Completion of the Cognitive Abilina
Test is also a complicated affair. If any-

thing, the instructions are longer than

those of the Richmond test and would

be very taxing for poor readers or bad

listeners. The test is said to be suitable

for eight to 18-year-olds.
All these reservations are mentioned

in the Mental Measurements Yearbook.

So is the observation that the test partly

measures learned skills rather than

natural abilities.

The format of several of the test sec-
j

tions is like that often used to measure
|

attainment rather than ability. The rerW
ability section, for instance, includes sub-

tests based on sentence completion, wnwh

is frequently used as a reading test, ana

vocabulary (“ which word means nearly

the same as ... ? ’’).
. .

Dr France said tests of auajnmenl

could be used tn measure childrens*

tcliigcucc, too. The two abilities were

very highly correlated. The accent in

the sentence completion tests was 0

deductions about the choice of wot

rather than ability to read.

The Cognitive Abilities Test was most

useful when it revealed differences b

tween teachers' assessments and tne te

This could point up poor home environ

incuts, unsuspected talents and thos

were lazy or especially hard

Tile introduction of tins test in Hamp-

shire is also to bo accompanied W "

service courses for teachers to 0 s

the use of the results. .

e

Mr W. G. Lumb, deputy CEO, said,tn

tests would help to provide a fulle
^

standing of each child. Hampshire 1

i

to the Cognitive Abihdes T«fc to give”

fu
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bribe survey among 15 to 16-year- . , T ,

olds as “truly appalling believed Labour stood Fur the right

winch ore at the heart ot most noli- g!U£LV cmiitoymeiu programme-
tical disputes. Yet in tests where S^E1 —for jobless adults, originally
E. 'vero

i

nskcd 10 pass judu. proposed in the Holland report.®" ’,“5* measure us compul- ti10 ,i QC ,.mo.„ .
mensures us compul-

sory purchase of land for u new

it it the low level of general know- 3 per cent read The Guardian, 4 die entire sample”.
, , . L- I • . ,

“ , — >«.»h 4 ni. W»|ltf 111 Lire. f
WK. **'«« »s being questioned. per cent The Times and 7 per cent
**Th& SlLlinl lOll will lint lia nut Tf,/i r.-Tne situation w II not be put The Dailp Telegraph.

nibt by an ad hoc addition of pofitl- Three quarters of the sample
t*l or economic education—not at were regular viewers of news broad-
1 time when wc ure nil agreed that casts hut less tlturt half listened
ia curriculum 1ms been over- regularly to news on radio. A high
wfff ... , .

proportion watched some kind of
"If wc tatiRhl more about tho current affairs programme but, the

RMntn Republic it might give them compilers remark, " the ones which
1 (letter political education than they are least likely to watch are
something ended civics’.” those such as Panorama and Week-
The Hansard Society, a non-profit ene

J.
World which attempt to discuss

nuking educational bodv to promote political issues in depth
Mrlhoentary government, sent 0»o result which surprised the
quoidonnaires to 72 schools compilers was that pupils who had
iraoihout the country, mid obtain- received sonic form of political

ing answers front about 4,000 pupils education at school appeared to
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,

Litle more than those who
tttondary modern schools. ,ia
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Prison routine puts many difficulties in the way of teacher"

and taught. FRANCES STADLEN examines some of them

When bars do make a cage

for both jailer and jailed
i Iui.n h,,Vp everv reason to education on prisoners who ban.

the education officer °f one train- ofgc s
^ dew* dial the relative already—at school—been through,

i hnc in itebl the question inauiga tac vitw and suffered from the sortino enj
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The official reaction to a prisoner

at Nottingham who was promised a

conditional place at university and
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necessary A levels when he should
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The range and quality of Pr0 “ WRte on rehabilitating offenders recent expenditure cuts have been

grammes ^rles depending on the
,mo ^zitny.
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applied across the board in the

purpose of tho prison, the cate- Much research and. considerable prkou service has
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At the last count, six per cent who might
sentences—at b«J

of adult prisoners were wholly llli- [JESS* perbap* unnoticed,

describe the purpose of training

md lreatment as being to encour-
iu and assist prisoners to lead
pod and useful lives. The treat-
nat goal is just as essential a
prop to the retributive view of int-

priMnmem. IF prison ceased to be
ihottsht of as an effective way of
Ktieviag reformation, many
nhoneri could no longer

i Uprtraately be sentenced.
On tho other hand, the liberal

> uuiDBbt (or rehabilitation through
! ediiatioa 6c any other form of

uwuneiil ' cannot be pressed too
I

lit. h viouta raise the question;
ii all a prisoner needs is cnmpen-

t
Mautm, why put lilui in

pmon io receive it? Tho more
,

5^yft)1 ,,,e astern becomes, the
apparent becomes the in-

nertot tension between the
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and education are

fine m nTi,
8011 Presented is reveal-
r«Pect. Work is com-

pulsory, full time and takes place
during the day. Education is volun-
tary, part time nnd an evening
activity.

Most prisoners have to submit
noc only io limitations on the
amount of time tiiey can spendm the education department, but
R

i .
*? v?‘y il1g degrees of censor-

ship, justified by the Home OfFice
as being necessary for security aud
stability.

The threat to security is usually
interpreted as access by prisoners
or outsiders to books, materials or
information that could assist an
escape or create an incident This
lias meant in many prisons a ban
on scientific equipment Riid sub-
•tonces, on the use, despite die
official incentive oF the Arthur
Kousikr award, of oil paints outside
tho classrooms, ou psychiatric books
t i at might allow prisoners to simu-
late complaints, and any account,
written or drawn, of the organiza-
tion or physical structure of tho
prison.
There is also the fenr of the un-

rest that could follow complete free-
dom of expression. This is con-
veyed vividly, if unconsciously by
Robert Roberts (noted, paradoxic-
ally, for ids compassion) :

“ How-
ever sympathetic, a tutor cannot
realize too soon that lie is not a
lawyer, welfare officer, priest or
psychiatrist . . . nearly all prisoners
have grievances . , , ond a perman-
ent desire to talk about thorn , . .

persistent return to prison talk
should be dcnlt with shortly”.
Ten years later, prisoners are

,

still likely to be told that they may
not write about prison conditions,

.

staff, inmates, their crime or their
sentence, a requirement that is diffi-
cult to reconcile with tho emphasis
that the prison rules put on en-
couraging self-awareness and a
sense of personal responsibility
among prisoners.
No doubt dlscipies of Paulo Prelre

are few and far between in the
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evailing style of architecture

M '' Darby, ‘ this practice also
lose deliberate psychological and leads to some overcrowding In die
lysical effects are inimical to free- fh'st class of some priman- schools ”

? “punW
1
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trai ions at iliu Nl*w University of
Ulster.

Writing in the summer issue ot
7 he Nnrilivrn Teacher

t .< magazine
prnduced jointly by the Irish
N.iiinii.i] Teachers' Organi'/atioii .nul
die Ulster Teaeheis' Union, Mr
Dm-liy argues iliai, despite recent.
improvements. Northern Ireland's
education still lags behind Britain's.
At nursery level, for example, Scot-
land had 3.2 places for every 1,000
people in January, 1973, while
Northern Ireland had only 07
places.

Moreover, between 19G1 and 1971,
" the proportion dF Northern Ire-
land's two to four-year-olds attend-
ing nursery schools actually drop-
ped from 7:3 per cent to 5.6 per
cent during a period when cross-
channel developments were raising

in I'-ugland und Wales had 17.0
in Apeci.il education, Northern

Ireland i-» better off. wiilt 4.25
places for every 1,000 people com-
puied with 2.72 places in England
und Wales, but these tend to he
concentrated in nrhiin areas. "Themam pi tor I ly lies in spreuding the
cream more evenly throughout the
province, without sacrificing rhe
*

!

ve'y satisfactory siandards
which Northern Ireland as a unit
enjoys", says Mr Darby.
Tho numbers attending further

education courses rose markedly
over tho past few years, but the
oftendance nt even ing courses fell

197374
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" '
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*.i? Pattern clearly reflccis Lha

spread of violence in the province ”
says the article. '* While the demandwere rnisiiiB «»* article. " While the demand .public awareness of the importance, for full-time- vocational courses con. --"-

of nursery education." tiuues at a high level, siudeTua •

the retributive purpose of prison
works against education. It is partly
responsible, for example, for the
prevailing style of architecture

vnitos M,‘ Darby, “ this practice also
whoso deliberate psychological and ] **ds to some overcrowding in tlta
physical effects are Inimical to free- f* !

'

st cl flss of some priman- schools **
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It Is applied, condones die arbitrary f
ve *at some of t,,e In0st intpres*

i, [_
K-«--vaUH1 y, However

it Is applied, condones the arbitrary
treatment of prisoners,' denying them
lhe rights, powers, oppnmuiities and
respect winch in oilier settings
would bo regarded as conditions of
ioarjiing. Some fire so outraged that
they .view . rhe offer of evenliifl
classes ns adding insult to injury.
Olliers simply go Under, becoming
so passive and uncritical in the face
oE punishment and institutional liv-
ing that any genuinely educational
influences ore undermined.
The degree of censorship and

restriction undoubtedly varies from
prison to prison and time to timo,
but tliero cannot be much respect
ror education or for individual

MIC Llll/ai JlftljirtfCf*

slvfi advances have been made since
the Second World War, including
the merging of very smell schools,
modernization of others and the re-
duction or class sizes. In 1972-1973,
tiicrc were 139 classes of more than
40 pupils, compared with 1,045 10
years earlier.

On die other liond, he says,
although staffing ratios have lm-

attending courses for pleasure
rather than qualifications became’
increasingly unwilling to venture
out in die evenings, especially in
urban areas where violence was
common.”

Violence Is also listed as one ofthe reasons for the increase in the
proportion of Northern Ireland gtu-
dents attending universities in
Britain—from 16,6 per cant to 27.4

197071°
1 m Cl'e f0Ur years lowing

Another reason—not mentionedm the article—may be the iiitro-
auction of the Universities Centra!

k
,0

{
1 AdmissIoJis system in

1968, which made Northern Ireland
students more aware of onportunu'
ties in Britain and institutionalized
this by allowing them to fi’.l In six
choices. The number of new am-'
dents intending British universities
rose steadily frani 19GS. when Itwhs 3

.
2fi

i 1972, when It reached
j? A)enl

f
of 754. it fell slightly the

in MW® W and tUpped 40 674

although staffing ratios have lm- .
Para- of the growth may also bo

proved, they still lag behind ^Ptfuned by a movemont awnv from
Britain and the dlfferentlol has Sfiff*?

1
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8 J" ^ Republic of

tended to Increase. In tile five years in|a ,n
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but tliero cannot be much respect from 1968 to 1973 ths NcikHimh

i368 10 I43 ,
in 3374), largely be-

for education or for individual rraiiii,i wu i»l. ' f?
Norti.ieiq cause of tiie stiffer entranca

prisoners when such freedoms are J
relan^aM° ‘'"graved, from 1:29;1; renuiroments tliore.

a matter for negotiation and when “ r'^V
8* blir ln England and' .

"i ®ny event, it is clew chat there
one party, permanently holds tho Wales -fell more-repldly+-from 27,9

aea
J
l mass exodus by North-

upper hand. It is not just tlio dan- to 25.5. ;
.".V 'v .^V-.-arn IMand students. Hie number

gerous thought that is lost or aud- Morn niim» 11* -i-
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i°^ nomwn Ireland ehidems at the
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,
<1 students at the ..

pressed in such circumstances. It ft the makaaid a C i
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.
^vo iiitiveralties did fall.

the independent thouglit which it JSK5?v? S-'
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M«to. 1^71 in 1973;
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is tho whole purpose of education ,

a® wdened iurtlier, ..In Janyepyj-*' out it rose to 1,560 the following
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oelbw twelve. Most of these, if ftiSLiiS? aenulnely de#*^-™
they hove hM a Job at all, will have education

of soda ,

been aoliid -society’s dirty ‘work. But bectf'
,

Mapy.vrill aljoiiave hqd‘
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and cr e.^
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with the-'tocbl difficulties of being
; J^^SiiSikv their need*
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Institutions, .'of' bains black or Drlson
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ernmpad,- converted colls, borravjhd

kttchene,
Tchapela of 'prefabricated

huts.
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Overcrowding trentos problems ot

order, leaving staff less free W
escort' aiw supervise prisoneis

jiScndlng chissss. By strowiing

and- Bufldiiigs it also leads to

kick of privacy—iho foiest ffeuros

Show lhat over a third of all

poisoners wow sleepy «vo«
Biroe to a cell designed for omc—
and to Jess opportunity to meet

and talk in “association .

Naturally these conditions

frrher aspects of- prison life no less

A new series of ruled books brings a completely fresh approach to the, administrative problems of the practising teacher.
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keepmore
efficient
Records

Class Tsachsrt1 Rcewd Bask
(Simplex T,t.)

Deslgaed rorPrlmuym3 Infint Schoolt,

34 pages enable you to Keep track ofevery
aspect ofthe progress ofeach child ja your
etisi.

Subject Tuckers’ Record Book- ,•

.
ForA^ddle, Secoadtry lad Compfc^flijitw

.

Schools. 48 pages enable you to keep deiu]td

records oryour own cl sis, other grtnlpsydU.

tesch and Include lime-ubles, year

planner,etc.

Head of Departmerit's Record Rook

ifar™¥fddle, i«ondity and Comprehensive

Schools- 176 pops cover &harts 10 plan the

yfit's work (classer, atifT and room loadings)

\o ''week-st-a-glance" lesion preparation

P»«e*i 44 P»1M for class and subject records"''’
and many other useful phget, .

CUas Teachers1 Lasson Preporstjoa Book
(Simplex T.4.)

F« Primary and Infant Schools. (See alio

itssss^^my,
intluding 40 '

'wetk-ai^ilaAte^ pagM fbt1
'

'

leiwn preparation, plus special pages for
other actlvliiei, etc.

'

Accounts Book (Simplex T.S.J
Provides one year's simple aecoiinling for
Club and School fund iressorers.
To order in; oT these books, please complete

5di"nto
*Ump nMded'“d 1e,>4 «*l»
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Middlesex Pofeleclutic

1.alter day VSO volunteers carry expertise and a

different kind of torch into the lar corners.

OWEN SURRIDGE reports

Back-tracking on

trails of Empire
Part-time

Diploma in Drama
(Oral Skills)

reachedby blifor underground to Golders Green

or Hampstead.

Attending two evenings a week for two years,

students progress towards the award of the Poly

technic Diploma and may enter it they wish for

the LRAM and 1PA Certificate.

Write for further details lo : Admissions Office

(Ref. C160A), Middlesex Polytechnic, 82*88

Church Street, Edmonton N9 9PD. Telephone

01-807 9001/2.

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

Colchester Institute

of Higher. Education

School of Music
Head of School: D. J.. Hughes, DM us, BSc(Econ), FRCO

One A level In Music ?

Hava you qonsidored applying tor

Three Year Course In Music

comprising , . . „

Certificate in Music (CNAA Course) a 2-year course lor musicians.

advanced ooutGo lor 2-yoat-trained musl-

V • a^l-yiar spplSaloouraa In Eduoatiori at a recognised, tnallUde, leaP-

I In'g to qualiliad leather slutua.

Two Yeai- Trained !n Music?
It you want, a 1-year advanced course in mualc. or need another

year's training before applying tor a spaclal postgraduata^cauraQ

in Education men you may apply for. the piPLOMA. COURSE.

For further details apply to; Colchester Institute ,of Higher Edgca-

tlon, School' of Music; Shaepen Road, .Colchester.

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL
{

N
;
ew College Durham

:

i'.:-

'

B.Ed. (CNAA) .!

‘ -

IloW College,' liefy style, new ideas-—new degree. We etui

offer you ft wide range of options on our three-year degree,

incluqipiB, Ai% Drama, English, Geography, History, Human;
Movement Studios and shortage subjects such as French,
Mathematics,. Science and ftpinedlal Education, But most of
all we can offer a 'fresh- approach end's new, professional
course of study.

So, if you want lo train to teach, make a new application

—to us.

Next niiinih ilits latest batch of

volunteers tor service overseas will

tube i lieir seats in aircraft heading

for Africa, the Near and Far East,

India and the islands of the Pacific.

Few of them will see much of the

bright lights. Indeed, they will be

busy polishing the lamp of Western

civilization in parts we have

labelled the Third World.

The volunteers will be treading

in the footsteps of another tradi-

rioii. Mum uf the territories they

will work in were once part or, or

associated with, the British Empire.

They owe their presence to that

connexion. . , .

For diem, as for many of their

forefathers, it is simply an escape

route to adventure, an opportunity

ru become acquainted with another

culture. Or, us one returned volun-

teer put it : "I did not want to be

n secretary und it seemed a good

wny to get to another country”
Postings often take rliom to re-

mote parts, where the nearest fellow

notional may be 100 miles away and

isolation is- severe. In the case or

closed communities, such as Muslim
vi I lanes, a volunteer may have to

foil hnck on Ills own company out-

side working hours.

As the flight date draws nearer

die tension grows, the reality of It

ail is underlined suddenly by train-

ing courses, briefings on social

usage and last-minute shopping.

This last calls for mote than usual

attention. The requirements of two
years in the unknown have to be
estimated and measured against

airline weight restrictions.

It would not be surprising it

many dropped out ut this

stage, but it is rare for nnybody
to do so. Til is is a tributa to

the care nf the VSO selection pro-

cedure which by means of forms
und a double-edged interviewing

system
.
(candidates first meat a

panel then nave a talk with 1 one
interviewer) whittles b list of several

thousand applicants down to 500
placements.

Attitudes are regarded as impor-

tant, and they are checked with as,

much care os practical skills and
achievements. “That does not mean
there is anything wrong with those

we turn down ”, said Mr Richard
Shaw, one of VSO’s four education
development officers who Is

closely concerned with selection

procedures. “I have seen marvel-

lous people tinned : away, people 1

1

would love to have as friends, but
when they come 1

to ils they are

actually applying for a job. Few
of them seem tb realize this.”

Selection committees look for

people with a professional com-,
pctencc, who are adaptable and like

a challenge but who can put up
with frustration—balanced adults

who will be happy In an unfamiliar'
environment..'' So :

th‘e starry-eyedstan'y-oy__
idealists are shown the door, along
with any who are so committed to

aii ideology or a religion that they

will try to thrust it on others. We
do not want people who will ciuise

uproar”, said Richard Shaw.
The old pioneering days arc gone,

however. VSO used to engage a

lot of school-leavers who were will-

ing to provide muscle-power for

building and other projects.

Nowadays the call is for education-

ists, doctors, agriculturalists, tech-

nologists of one kind or another

and a sprinkling of architects, pro-

bation officers, accountants, busi-

ness consultants. Must are ex-

pected to be able tn teach, either

formally or inform ally.

All are engaged for specific jobs

at the request of the local govern-

ment, which bears the cost and
pays tho volunteer. This means
that volunteers get the jobs they

me fitted for rather than those they

would like. VSO provides the train-

ing, tho air fares and the admini-
stration out of ttn annual budget of

Elm. Eighty per cent of this comes
from the Ministry of Overseas
Development, the rest Is raised by
VSO's own efforts.

The VSQ has u few field officers

who, together with the British

Council, check over requests for

aid and keep an .eye on the volun-

teers. Most of these are in their

early twenties and newly qualified.

Payment Is the local rate for the

job, usually considerably less than

the' salary expectations of anybody
in a similar position in the United
Kingdom, but it can accumulate to

a sizable sum -when volunteers are

far away from shops and other
urban temptations. So parents'

fears that their young will suffer

a major set-back in the acquisition

race, by no moans uncommon, are
sometimes confounded.

Parents also fear lest the young
people develop a taste for the life

instead of settling down, hut this

rarely happens. Volunteers may
make .a Second, even a third trip,

but 'the pull of ' home and the
security of a professional career
usually win In the end.
Propu ru r ion of volunteers is

intensive. • I looked in mi some
teachers of English during a recent
10-day course In London. They
were wrestlliig with the difficulties

of presentation add comprehension.
All wefe kept at it from nine in

the morning to nine at night, learn-

ing how to use pictures cut front

magazines,
1 how to use gestures for

explanation and emphasis (some-
thing the English really are sadly
Inhibited about),' teaching pronun-
ciation and ' rhythm, learning how
to organize teaching programmes
and how td. handle large clnsscs.
For many of these volunteers,
although therasolves freshly quali-

fied tGathers, this was their first

acquaintance with die working
techniques of their profestion-Min
odd comment on the ways of
teacher* training colleges.

;

Their lack of grammar is also
a serious handicap.

1

One pf the
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United Sillies

Out with play, in with tests
(row Michael Binyon, North America correspondent

Most are expected to teach , ,

,

tutors explained :
“ You need a

know about - language siructioe

before you can teach it. Those wta

have worked at a foreign language

find it easier ; that way they haw
had to grapple with the elements.

1

Just how serious is this lack I db
covered when 1 heard one group d»

ing parsing. The tutor found it

necessary to explain the difference

between a noun arid a verb. “Tfte

verb Is die doing ward ”

The trainees Inter spend three

weeks reaching out for eleato

of the languages of ihojf tier "Ijf,

teach, quite a task W
unfamiliar tongues as Hum «
Thai and, as one returned

told me, pot nearly euodgn-

make oven the rimpiest

tion In tho pupils'

usually takes n couple (Amtm
something most volunteers

prepared for.
, _ . (ll,

Rathcr more disconcerting s

moment of revelation lying

for some of them,, whem they

that they and their pupilsi «.
understand each other a_
they are all spenkmg ngUft

Richard Shaw remembers jus

* Jg
„ mninonr. "One of my

WASHINGTON
The years of leniency are over. All

mer the United States, school
lulhoritics, slung by bitter public
criticism that i8-vcur-olds cannot
(Hdi write or add, are tightening
ud standards.

Many of the 40 million pupils
retarulng to school in September.
Rjll find the atmosphere tougher,
tbi syllabus more demanding and
tests more rigorous. Almost over-
tljjit the liberal theories and prac-

tices of the past decade have been
&hvn out of the window. For
jam years the public has been
ehmouring for more old-fashioned

^cation—disciplined, basic, for-

es] , directed and monitored. ' Now
ikey have got it.

Jn Washington, for example,

£
,ools will introduce a comprehen-
3 new curriculum that spells out

(or the first time, In unusual detail,

how ail major subjects are to be
ought, In Chicago, the board of

location has announced that pri-

puj school pupils will in future
haFlacad in classes according to

tfctlr ability, rather than year—and
trim now on they must pass a
grler.of tests before being allowed
ujq on tq high school,
fto trend does, more than just

bow to the back-to-basics movement.
U U a determined attempt by local
authorities to improve the quality

d leeching, and enforce account-
ability on schools and teachers. The
educational concept that underpins
tbls Billonwide effort is cabled com-
petfiKy education.

This system breaks down educa-
tion iflto a series of competencies
tig-pupils are expected to master,
fye syllabus Is carefully graduated,
ud bo pupil can move on to the
nrty «ep without having proved
U> or har proficiency in the

G'out one. Regular testing is

to the system, and so Is formal
laming.

The decision to begin a compe-
teacy-tased curriculum In Washing-

Is a measure of how far tho
peadahwn has swung In American
wuraupn. For mnny years, the

/tf Washington, a tra-
city, has Wn a

ELS** of
,

experimental
pwg ammes opon-phtn classes, in-

S,i i

g
,

methods and as

n/
8nna ,e* t lne ns possible.

and public concern reached aclimax some months ago when u
scnnol leaver, honoured by Ins
sclionl fo r heing ilic brightest in liis
year, failed in get Into a local uni-
versity because lie did not satisfy
even the minimum qualifications.
Hie new programme has been

warmly supported by the Washing,
ton Touchers Association, which
helped in draw it up. “ Nobody will
be able to close the door aiid do
tieir own thine any more", said
the city s associate schools super-
lilt enrieiii, Mr James Guinos. "The
materials will he smnclitrdi7c<l

; thelessons will lie standardized. V^e’re
taking the play out; we're taking
the guesswork out. We're putting

iV.J!r
,

ec,se
' prec

l!
cted

.
treatment

Hint lends to a predicted response.”
Lack of coordination is one of

the main charges levelled against
the present liberal system. Last
year, about 30 different reading
programmes were used in the pub-
Hely supported schools. Teachers
could choose whatever textbook ormethod hey wanted, and there was
no firm advice on which to opt for.

Since 19G7, there have also been
n.° standards of what
should be taught or how it should
be taught. Instead, the admlnistra-
tlve structure has been decen-
tralized, giving much more power

encouraged to enrich i In- materials
For hngiu pupiK and mu all
children will move almig ut thesame pace: bright students will be
able to move up the ladder us fast
ns tiicv are ablu to handle ilio new
material.

The city is also considering the
introduction of h leaving examina-
*1011 '

.
This is nn explosive issue,

especially in view of Lite feeling
among blacks thai such tests are
culturally biased against them. A
difficulty will be 10 decide wliat theminimum competencies required of

toaver should be, sinceonly 20 per com oE Washington's
leavers are now able to achieve the
national norms. Should a leaving
examination therefore be basod on
lower standards ?

Washington is not plunging in
immediately with the new system.
It will be tried out this coming year

i

schools mid some 2,000 tea-
chers have nlready taken a week’s
course on how it should operate.
The results will be carefully mea-
sured, and only if “validated” will
a competency-based curriculum be
icquircd In all schools.

Altogether, school districts In

Skh. J
statos in Americ« have

established new standards of mini.

After A Levels:

Study at the Polytechnic
IiUMANITIES-LANGUAGES

ENGLISH
LITERATURE.
EUROPEAN POLITICSAND ECONOMICS.
FRENCH.
GEOGRAPHY.
GERMAN. HISTORY,
LATIN AMERICAN
STUDIES. RUSSIAN
SECRETARIAL ‘

STUDIES. SPANISH.
THEATRE STUDIES.

These aubjectu are
oiTerod in various
combinations on the
following courses:-
BA and BA (Hons)
European Studies.
?A and BA (Hons)
Humanities.
BA

?
nd BA (Hons)

Modern Languages,
Diploma in
Languages for Business
(Secretarial Work)

major moblem. Although the new
system will still allow a lot of local
control, all curriculum-making
authority has been put back under
the Centra] Office of Instruction.
Another change will be tho

abandonment of open-plan class-
rooms. Since the late 1960s Wash-
ington has built about 30 new
schools and additions using the
open-space plan. The new buildings
have large .carpeted classrooms,

™k?ii .i
1
®*

s,z
,

e oE supermarkets,
which their planners envisaged as
informal .arenas, offering pupils
wide flexibility and choice.

ih« SB b“lldi
j*fs wil1 now be

used differently. Mr Guinea said
the ope a-p bin classroom was a
cop-out . Such schools will no

longer be the sotting for unstruc-
iured programmes. Instead, educa-
tion will

' -

tinl.

.. — m«>| wuuvn-
bo structured and sequen-

n\vo5sioie This summer, the first of the n£w
feeptchlly helnful

W
rn

B
kin^i)f^

^*9 ain'ieiiliun books—In reading,
the ^9,

bl“clw and mathematics and elementary and
ilmntt riF .make U]> middle school science—are being

written by about a hundred teachers
and supervisors. Over the next year,
books in u similar format will be

iW“;ir ,"‘;*ea , who make up
the entire population of

schools in tho

Sd ije whites mostly

i?elr chi,dron to prlvatb

rnironfr.-Ti
— mum competence In the past three

locol administrators, years, and the movement to mea-
i',.!

,ow «n ! a Sara (ha worth of a high KSIS
education by some kind of leaving
examination, which America has
traditionally never had, is gathering
momentum. B

Congress and die government

Q^dtep
S?

d
, ii
nt0 llle debate as well.

Senator Claiborne Pell, the Influ-
entiel chairman of the Senate edu-
cation subcommittee, has announced
that he will campaign for a volun-
tary, standardized national basic
skills competency test.
He wants the test to be developed

and sponsored by the federal gov-
ernment, but Its use would be " com-
pletejy voluntary Several experts
from such organizations as the edu-
cation testing service, which runs
the influential scholastic aptitude
lest, have testified before ihc Senate
as to tiie feasibility of this Idea.
However, -Patricia Graham, the

recently appointed head of the
Natipna] Institute of Education, tho
government’s educational research
body, has expressed strong reserva-
tions about such u test. She did
not think an equitable test for

Places are still available for 1077.

*
i

nSor
1° 5

ft Aj; rc

^
lts

d
dI

3
not bear

I spoke English vety baoiy.
^

mm* Standards have fallen
suhsaouently dlscovcied .. ™ujy, teachers have became Hi«s-

nrupnrod for most other subjects.
Including biology, American history
and foreign languages.
However, the planners of the

nntioiial standards In reading, writ-
ing and maths could be established
and administered. She was also
sceptical of die ability of examina-
tions to bo free of cultural bias and
believed that, with a voluntary test,

' efr per-

Bristol
. __

ipMs^tochiiTO

BA in Housing

Administration
A new rull-time degree course of 34 years
replacing the former Diploma Course has
been approved by the CNAA and will
begin m September, 1977.

II you are Interested In using your lalents
lo help people, please conlaci

;

Hie Admissions Officer,
Bristol- Polytechnic,
Coldharbour Lane,
French ay,

Bristol BB16 1QY. Tel. (0272) 856261
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EXPERT HOME TUITION FOR
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Bristol

BSc in

Environmental Health
A new four-year sandwich course replacing Ihe

former diploma course has been approved by

the CNAA end begins In September. 1077.

'

For further details please contact*.

The Admissions Officer,

Brfefol Polytechnic,. •

Coldharbour Lane,
Freeehay,
Bristol B816 1QY. Tel. (0272) 656261 -
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The war has affected the educa-
tion' Service in several ways. Teach-
ing- staff -and schools have suffered
harassment with., “consequential
loss- of teachers and Interruption
of schooling”,-. Fifteen' ^te'qcjierj

-Sil
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Mr Smith’s report gives no
reason why this should have hap<
pened, nor where the leavers have
gone. But w-hat is clear is that,
In spite of the increase in money
and resources in the past three ^9tv.

years* i« is highlyuolikely that the have died at the hands ofgiisW-
1980' target' wili -bal.neadheiL. « 1 --.v.j-j
is also - dear ' thatr-tjfffTsflBfffewIwi
over-optimistic in' 1974 and ilnabre

to foresee the growing pressures
on the economy and On education
the worsening guerrilla war' would
bring.
The net result Is that more

teenage Africans each' year ara

pouring out of primary stBooh Into wlC|a 1BU IO „ „B1. ^nt lllcirBa„
a shrinking economy which even

jn t|,B 61np]nynient of the untrained,
;eo years ago could accommodate: ^ now ww , 2,332 Ji? -primary
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JHi' eifprlffsseA ^dnlliiatfoh for

African teachers who fiave-toftialne'd

gt their posts despite- " conditions
of omnipresent danger ”1
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However, others have been reiuc1

taut to carry on and malntalnlhg
staffing levels has become a serious
problem. The drain of trained tea-
chers led to a 28.7 per cent Increase

and professional examinations
(Accountancy, Banking, Civil
Service, Law, Local Govern*
meat, Marketing, Secretary-
ship).

Our exclusive methods of Homo
Study have brought ' over .

300,000 examination successes,
ninny first places, As every
course is complete In Itsalf no

textbooks are required.

'

FREE 100-PAGE BOOK
Send now for 'a frea copy of
“Your Career”, packed with
vital facts on n 'successful

career.
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. ^
DE
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Professional Courses
Write to the Principal, Wyndham
Miliigan, M.B.E., T.D., M.A, at the
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ulvins details of all courses and
Introducing the expert
tutorial team at Wolsey
Hall who will personally
assist, your studies,
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Now who’s distorting the facts?
inn Board’s (ICE General Paper “ What; are tlw* »!*= .

,, f .
. . rf,st linn Board’s tit IS General I'nper VTn

.
l“,.,“* B

.
UK Bin,s of o,—

f .."taf.ff'J Ordinary 1974. Question No. 44 j. womens liberation movement^’;;
Dprnthv Kuyas

Correctly written I cannot see far do you agree with them!;;
accepuh e fJ« "* j*

ub
J

j»'n*
f

?
A li,|s as anything but a neutral ques- what effects do you consider £acceptable VC

P„,"S? 1 ra tliiVas anything but a neutral qncs- what effects do you consider *
.vnnr issue of July 22. I dni a,

.
‘"

, undoubtedly immigration has movement might have on societyJ
that by mis.iumms she two.

d
u™%lems/alniost a |j nm of “Describe and assess the i;

guilty of Lhai yu.v d^an ut il

§JJ
s

^J|

*

| |grB|1|#. making, and the burton to mathematics made
irucl. ubu.il which bet .uncle ^cuSii of such is a perfectly of the foUmv.ng; (a) Atchinwde.’&ES8BB

mmj rJdgg' 1 •; .x

"Cor, f/nif’x great, Nagger . . . / ihink I'll do sign writing for my work

experience course too."

Speaking the same lingo
Sir,—I am worried to find myself language weehers. accept

•P—* with John Rae ! I usually “ “hS !fe
find Ins views too rncdanni ’ »i

accll51ltio„ that langunftes aw an

my taste. However, lie is right to ..
. Slibject, with no place iit

-

the

draw attention (July 29) to the
ctmip,.efiens |v0 school, will bu-pify-

Gieen Paper’s reference to modern
f°ctlv Justified.

languages, and In particular to Its
^hat' we wo„id like' ttf she,

suggestion that a language should |hough :g rt rccagniiioit-pf- tlie. fact.

fkd n secure place (In the
j t|,e increase In tho-teaching of

secondary curriculum) for m1 It fih
|fl|1 e whlch h„s follojved com-

* Pr®Portl°11 pupil® 113 ,s P1actio
prefiensive reorganization -has never

®hle
.

1 j been matched by dn Increase- in the

7 discussion or SUCH •» |#c.
r? III. , \ tV “‘-““nect.

Ct
Shi? refers to mi “ 0 level general proper subject for a general studies ^ Euclid > Id Ucscan«I lc

paper, used in Livurponl in 19/4 t-outse.
,

. h auiliy of dis- “ What kind of fiction (no«i»
which “ J ,,n

I

n
'"nv^den L "to

q
“on- lorrion by misquotation

*
but she plays) do you think most

lions ‘ iisked the student to con ’.
eiicc t0 , t by the important aspects of

sitin' the problem pnsed iu Britain P
phrase “ among inauy society ? Take at least two »’

A

gl oria E^JSS
Sjj- Ar*"_'ram w •*

ny luiuiiivu a nnnctimis” Now i Have or piuya auu m sume din;

successfully they are ^ing tackled, planned quiestioiits
which why you find these impart m"

The actual wording of the QU£ C the way was not used inly in
.
The other questions are simil.

g-kjtj-aa*- * UJS 1" ^''HOPKINS,
. Ki'utiuii, and ilispis-. how v||u«

i ejanted questions. Head of history and general ttuditi

iSMl iS’W'WS.nS'a “llTSf inete a few I think you The Hnrroge.e Granny High

jilie rtrehBms.’* (Joint Mairicula- will agree: *ctl001 '
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One man’s View is another s poison
.

•
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Sir,—I nm worried to find myself

agreeing with John Rae : I usually

find liis views too reactionary far

tny taste. However, lie i9 right to

draw at tent Ion (July 29) lo the

Green Paper’s reference to modern
languages, and In particular to Its

suggestion that a language should

“ ibid n secure place” (In tho

secondary curriculum) “for as high

a^roponion °f P“pH® aa *s piactic-

My association Is frankly worried
by statements like that : you were
kind enough to print a letter from
me In June In which I pointed out

diet although HM Inspectorate lias

drawn attention to shortcomings In

language teaching, no funds were
available to put tilings right. The
wording of the Green Paper, how-
ever, does not encourage us to feel

that any greater sense of urgency
Is felt now than it was a few months
ago.

It is not a question of wanting
Special treatment for modern lang-

uages. On the coutrary, many of us

would feel, for exgmple, that, unless

resources, both humah and flnem

cinl, which are needed to rpako It-

work. One fact In particular, t

think, speaks for Itself : at a t|me

of teacher uneniploynjent, modern
linguists emerging from training ore

not finding it difficult to obtain

posts.
The country needs modem lang-

uages, the schools need teachers of

modern languages. It would be nice

to feel that someone at the DES
was prepared to accept the implica-

tions of those needs.

A. W. BARLEY,
Vice chairman, . .

Audio-visual Language Association.

I sb1,—What, precisely, is meant by

. the adjective “
i arise ” in the

1 conr

1

text oji' teaching materials? Your

‘cbhfCibuMr Dorothy Kuya citeR. as

’ ail example, of racism, an oxandtia-

'tloh i-questlon \yhlch asked' fcandl’.

.. filetea., 'to,
. . 'Iconsidpr tlie^4>Fhblgm

I posed In Britain by coloured inimi-

grafiU 11
*:.

, Y-et she referred with, approval

(tui'd (presumably considers
1
..non-

-racist”) ’a. book entitled A plague-

< of Europeans which, according to

! her,’ lists all the problems posed.

I by, white' immigrants in Africa since’

i the. fifteenth century. She.gOeS qn
l

(o ppihpSaln that both reriit anq
1

noa'-raclst books appear • on the

same publishers’ stands at exhibi-

tions of educational material.

Surely it is self-evident that all

accounts of inter-communal and
inter-cultural conflict are bound to

be biased in one way or another,

depending on the background of

their authors. :And surely the only

why to give students a balanced

view of the “facts” is to let them

have access to both sorts of bias.

It -does no good to label one sort

Of bias' racist” and the other
w nbh-rnelst As an EFL teacher

deblJng..with, niulti-notional classes,

Tam constantly having to present

texts' whirii nUght be offensive to

some qf my Students ;
for example,

a' Cbi-lstjah account of the crusades

,t<) Muslims. I have never found

arty difficulty in explaining that

titM’Ts how these events looked

from a European point of view.

BJORN GUY,.
Cbdar Cottagb, Ossemsley,

New Milton, Hants.

Sir.-^-Tu tlie article “The unaccept-

able face of publisliing ” your con-

tributor states that teachers’ atti-

tudes and the lack of relevont learn-

ing material have at last been recog-

nized as the main causes of black
children’s failure in British schools.

Recognized by whom and failure

in which subjects ? Where are the

findings of any responsible resnrd
into teachers’ attitudes id blat

children in the classroom ? It mull
be difficult to find the 11

imprecidu
or self-indulgence distorting helm
bolster the author’s chauvinism "in

textbooks on mathematics, ih
sciences or foreign languages.
Your contributor’s strength, how

evor, lies in other people’s cultum

and in political and social Ideas,

where the Green Paper gives ho
some support in stating that tie

curriculum should reflect a spnpt

rhetlc understanding of the differed

cultures and races that now malt

up our society.

Excellent, but not at the expena

of Britain’s heritage, pari of which

is her imperial past, reflected li

her literature, where Kipling has la

honoured place and die singing of

whose '* Recessional ” seems to hive

done a world of good to your con-

tributor.

Y. O. TAPP,
The Covert,
Plckhurst Rise,
West Wickham, Kent.

Specialists rule Xhffe!

in land of science si..-on n,yr ,

have just seen
Sir,-—Boh Doe asks if

w biology, “ Wafting for

chemistry and' physics will marge would wish to

into integrated science”. Not in comments- _
ihe comprehensive school In which historic use as
1 teach. Just the opposite. examination 4t

There’s more to choose from than CEE ™g“
Si, —On my return from holiday I The real arguments about CEE cation in a college of FE on a iVlUIIKlUll " J 1

I

have Just seen Paul Norgate’s article revolve round its own iusrification broadly vocational course such as
]y at4f

“Waiting for CEE” (July 1) and or lack of it. Although much ex- thosa 0ffCred by the City and
,

’
, 'i‘„ Wvld" (July ^

would wish to make the following ceUent work associated with CEE
Dg London Institute.

heading
pits

is being done In schools and col

take up to CSE or O level. They
are : Nuffield Combined Science, in

the first two years, then physics,

chemistry and biology in the third
' jeer, and the choice M of continu-

ing these to the fifth year, or switch-
' tng to physical science, human
biology or rural . science, (It Was
bight subjects, but a highly success

’ ful Nuffield ’ Integrated Science
Mode 3 wisj abandoned last year.)

. . the effects of this prnUferarimi

1 teach. Just Hie opposite. examination is being added service problem wtitcn neea not rwuy emsr.
too severe but

Tho timetable (or tlie school year » * school leaving certificate, is not B»im St me. as M? NorSti in

1977-1978 shows seven separate for^a
V
enrirelv differ- cation beyond 16 lies via A level, omission, that CEE is me u

science subjects which pupils may erU category ranU (elk 2r4). lh?Be for^whom this route is too existing post-36 alternative to

take up to CSE or O level. They The inadequacies of A level sylla- academic may opt for OND or ONC J™ 1

- 1Tieq,u
are : Nuffield Combinad Science, in buses and assessment may be oyei> coitrses. Those tor whom it u too MICHAEL Austin,

the first two. years, then physics, cbme by local submissions to' the difficult and who are now working Asristant Principal,

chemistry and biology in the Lhird boards for. use us even tori modes Z gward^CEE SS
Governors: minor
and major points

benftr advised to continue tholr edu- Lancashire.

In-service ‘nirvana’

Guilds of London Institute. ,1SK.“
U B

„ „J “zamovska's pi®

It Is true that if A level Is - the prefacing B*ka Um9*£**
only sixth-form qualification avail- “Bom Monkton Ws’ P

J jjw
Kble" rite constraints In choice of school, Charmoudb. Tni

course are too severe, but it, is not worthy attempt to sensstionau

true, as Mr Norgate implies by qs indeed, were the openuW P»"

omission, that CEE is the only ’
. concerning sex, drugs, ana

level!"
8 P°St*16 BlMr,,atlve t0 X

fhe quow^ons from a boastful tee*

MICHAEL AUSTIN, . as01
*
1

.
.
« A th(! cUfd-

AsBlstant Principal, For from running wtld .

Nelson and Colne College, ran at this school are ions"

T .L. .rtCnnllSiDh?
OUI 1 IP 111 ------

'--Jillfc

caring teachers I have ever

tered j
dedicated adults who P»J

considerable time discovering^

pupils’

SSr.—You have

“ Sir,—With the 'news that the' Gov- proposals made to local authorities developing
had correspondence eminent is officially expecting apd the Government by Uie Profes- potential.

interests lie »
-h child’s

uniqut

about minors (persons under die
3g rng uftemnloved trained teachers Association of Teachers 18 - the school as an a*?

j
ago of 18) acting as school ' roana- 2J3H «; S ,twilths a«°* ^ ®WgMted that jf *

"JJr
41

^ own ,
childreo ^

gera. or governors. I wish to dte
‘J

1 S^tenffidr, « Is wtn regret wmt pyery teariier gave up £1 of their ver 1”tl1
, ,tatB schoskl

-lucky devils.
cspeaRUy in tfto first nvo years,

,nt0 ^vtractuoT unddrmking^, eg, .« K*^STSS:

'Sori£r» SdSwS devii®>
ronsecutjvo-sdonce lessous in ciasfr tho purchase of goads or the hiring One of die major contributory noTsSg tewhers MTin-Mrvice xT^nkton Wyld.-chiid^'
woms, breakdowns in resources and out. of school premises, A minor factors is that local authorities, at training is double mifc To send A

ji&?!i2£n2?
technical support, and tvnrrydng eanrtot contract Except as to neces- that time, were faced with an over- the average teacher m lii-service

w0nd5!^o
C

6

cookery f«cJ
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constraints on the development of V®8*’80

the curriculum for Qfhor faculties, _ SecoqdUy, It Is, -not \mknown, ilpr

,

; When itWas ptopoaed e\ a sdcnco t6"*bqS<Si5o^^s2es *
of ^rit-

1

faculty meatinfe tlmt much could be able declarations of trust for.money
gained by Hie school from offering (more ctanmordy loiowi aa school

, . . . .

a rationalized science education ftmds).
g Again, a Odnor canaiot act, not “have our cake and eat

;
it”. -

based on Nuffield Combined Science Pf P®1**”™ ’ “ws <* wusjee.
: It is m B<JQd ^

in the first two years, followed by *L2l™ldJ?e EES?J£-™SJ 1 Mdona,Jzisiff

gjHWd InWMid
I <

Sdjnce end
rut,”,inLln ted associations, with «o limited a

following three ye**** (floss Of membership tiiat it. may be
was heavy defeat for the into* diet they are llaWe. Jointly and
pentors”. Tiio specialists thought severally, for tiiefr dots. A minor
shat Integration had sonte merit, but

jiw ^o capacity so to 'act.

tho main difficulty would- be In V .„**««« :

fnotifying tins cJiange to parents, -EDWARD 8. WALKER,
employers and college selectors. Walsdll Metropolitan Borough

It became clear that the "special- Sir,—It ds‘ interesting to read yam

all 42 per .cent -increase: ,1a th|

Secondly, It Is. -not unknown for, budget Eor •teochere’ sajerlee and, supply“teacher wotod cost the local to discover

manosesw or governors of a ^hbol irfe teadiers are .yrorth eveiy authority , aroimd £7,Q00 leaa two- ^^fTp^a ^angementa] «/
to trusses of charit fenw of tiieir presentsalara (aat thirds from (be rote support Brant ~e besi£,
able declarations of trust for.money I, woiAd mfgue, even trtote)

, ;
in, the which ihe GororrimiBii*l^l£ has to “ y^^Bdren may

(more OKnmorily lenown aa sdiool presait economic sitiratton w «n: provide. That k why ln^fervice Eg™ SSntryside « Sare
funds). Again, a srtnor cannot art, not ? have our cake and eat; it”. - trainfaxg; is a “nirvana” which- coure:^°Se

too average teacher 5 on in-service * “7 ;nVnns
trahtihg 3d- to-replace bdm: with a_ 9SLSSSS

Transmission or mterpretation?
Frank Sedgwick on the effectiveness of two teaching styles

The bays in this grammar school class-
iwsft aie 16, and preparing for a public
e.wolnation. The master has lectured
tffMentJy for 20 minutes on the reign
of WilUam Rufus, and now he is going

£ /
h
u
lr

r^
n°wledge and, more

rapwant, the effectiveness of his teach-
Of. his questions are delivered stacatto:
"Wlien did the Conqueror die ? , . ,

E»* Rufus’s claim to the
questionable ? ... On which con-

CTporary chronicler do we depend for

dJltK 1

°i
f R

V
fu3 ’

s deoth ? WhenM that death take place ? . . , Where ?
”

bt h«
b
K
ys do well

»
because the teach-

ncMMfnl The facts have

SSiteft
6, Evei]ythinS master lias

tho
,
speaking tube has

somewhere in the minds of his
aHfges'“at least for the moment.

^ kind of teaching does not only
grammar schools. Apart

S
^g orthodox in the average
iCDODi, it is also the method most
n U8

-
ed comprehensive

noMi loPj
3®

°f tllB few bits of educa-
teiJ.^?011 that has been of any use

briefer? ^atuea’s description of this
WOr* “ transmission teaching **.

^8j£acker . , . sees language as a

kfe faking tube: he sends know-

the personal engagement of modern manwith what lie knows of the past.
In a school like mine—a first school

wuji an age range from five to nine-
such an approach would be useless,
especially with all those children whocome to us from homes which have
encouraged only monosyllabic answers to
questions; where conversation has con-
sisted of demands from adults requiring
one-word answers and prompt activity
from the children.

,

When I first met Seamus, my conversa-
tion with hbn wont like this: “What’s
your name?” “Seamus” “Got any
sistors ? ” “ Yes.” “ Tell me about them/’
Christine.” “Do you like her ?” “No.”
And so on. Those pundits who see the

job of education as the writing of facts
and moral precepts on the blackboard of
childhood nave no real contribution to
make to Seamus’s life. He needs the
opportunity, every day, to interpret the
world with his tiny vocabulary, to stretch
that vocabulary, and (in Douglas Barnes’s
excellent phrase) to “ negotiate the mean-
ing ” of words with himself.

What’s tills, now jot it down and when
we get back to school we’ll do this ”, and
thats not fair. I think you should be
al

“j
we“ to do . . . look and think of things

vmS^ So result H£
d *%£****¥*• Jilted a money h«pe at the mom

ns ts gjrsns&sn&srA At
.

ttdallsts thought 'uuxriMlIv. A miDiW .

^ “ ——

-

severally, for tiieir oots. A minor
lias ho capacity so to act.

EDWARD 8, WALKER,
Whlsdll Metropolitan Borough

Sir,—It ds.‘ interesting to read yaw

IE . wave our . - n«n»ag; » a "nirvana" vrtiicfl- Jimic courts—
It is no good those of « witij wbgJr-WlwM will actually be Sgf jKfwbi

jojba fatiopalMng the rituatiqn. «*»»«*
. “eta wnpreheosW®

Thousands of teachers cannot get IAN MITCHELL LAMBERT, pupils to a class. h ,
Jobs because we are taking tire Press secretary, .

: a* Mmilrton WyW 1 S0W

money h«pe at: toe moment. While Professional Association of '

, . chuJ^^Tmade to fc«
It. Seems almost, naive, among J4 Teadiers.

.
. ifafowwhich school i

Tell us if you liked pur poems
Sir,-—Teadiers' and sdhools from dif- children write a review ,of it? :

rfen would choose to 0
school*

there were maW more
Monkton Wyld so

11

parents had a choice.

ft became clear that the “special- Sir,—It is I fttere6t1ng t^ead ymu? (erent parts of England . Wales cmd . Any feedback would be most use- i*?
Harrington

Fsts” moom those parents of pupils rywt m Scmland bought toe book of-poems have aparticular interest Brighton.

parents had a a I j.

VAL HENNESSY J^tlon
11V TTs^ncfon F° 3U’ ill.. Olashfl^i.

liTjjJvJ1 order to test whether they
received the knowledge he

1 ’ * ’ -*-ke teacher does notw being connected with his

fed h- ,king or understanding.
d°e$..n°t think that talking

ut something alters the

% 6ae?J
ch one knows it: the know-
up and down the tube un-

feC
K?8 lkat does not require the

IIeht
,

I!**^
5re

5
l*,e new information

°Lthe old can be called trans-

,

^Scb|ng. “The French Revolu-
1

% Get tot?!
1
j y m^dle class to begin

^I*year. »
0wn» *l

*
a bound to come

scientists, engineers, doctors, and

of course, specialist science tea-

chers.

MALCOLM C. BARKER,
Bavnham Court Farm, Wick,
Near Dursley, Gloucestershire.

mention whether the report answers

tho most fundamental question of

all—are school governors really

necessary?

R. M. CANEKERATNE,
Wellingborough, Noitoants..

pubbshed by tois rentre whichr-wM '^i^^S1^.*10®^ .reading materials

paper., t, ... involved in toiq,
.

;•
.

•We would be very, interests tq Li.Gi'.T^SQNj-i: -

'/
.••=

'

'

. .

know how they used die book, how Language-reading centre, ,'
-

'

successful ore otherwise, it .was and ' Park -School,
7

.

'

what the children . fBl(. , -Did1

toiy- El&arior Rijid. London El 5.

Letters for publication shoved ^

ana should bo written °^
e
A

of the paper only- Q{
reserves the rteht t0 c

J
them if necessary. —

ing ” of words with himself.

When you talk to Seamus now, a year
later, there is always a long gap before
his answer, dpring which his face betrays
complicated activity, as surely as the
rumbling of the school heating system
betrays activity in a boiler. The tortuous,
strained-far sentences emerge,, es his
worldV.PBCdfn^t . BopiethiiUI Rke orderly
and meaningful.

.

But the need for " Interpretative ” tea-

ching does not end with tlie younger
children in the Junior school. Here are
two children, a boy of 12 and hJs sister of
nine, tolking about a recent class visit to

a local museum, and then the freedom
they have (or lack) at home and school.

Michael educates his sister in the mean-
ing of words ; he also educates her in the

use of tact and reticence (“Do you have!

to ?”). More important, they tentatively

explore their own relationship and as a

result confirm and warm it: they also

order their points of view. This has hap-

pened because an adult has shown suffici-

ent interest in those points of view to

over-riding aim is

th^e will
hould pass the examina-

tali. 110 creative, interpreta-

in
^°nvBntional teacher of

• 'Ab-SJi transmission manner by-“ business of his subject—

ent interest in thusb pu-uiw *icn iu

listen to tlie children and to interrupt

very little. He hasn’t tried to transmit

any facts, but has allowed the children

to interpret their world for themselves.

Alison : There was a school there, they

were all in uniform and all neat and

tidy, they had ««“ JMg_pa*nrt dips

J r • • UUH UliUK U1 tilings
!s> and when you get back to school you’re
lo I asked questions like that.
'e I Michael: Write your own essny on it.

£ Alison : Ratiier than just have to do it up
a iii C0S then

1

wh*? you . . . get back toS school you got hardly anything to do.

uA haelJ Mm ,' • y°u can . . . well, AUson
naa, when they went out they were

i- allowed to do . . . three things to do,
write an essay about it, draw a picture,
or do a painting, or even—make a model.
... In our activities lesson on Wednes-
days we’re allowed to do what we like,

,
make models, draw pictures, finish off

5
work—not homework I Hm I ' ; . . and

f then at the end of the term, we vote for
i

the best model.

Alison

:

At woodwork you . . . they had to
i make something out if—what was It ?—

perspex.

Michael

:

Yeah, we, ,

.

Alison

:

And they voted for it at the end I

of the term.

Teacher

:

What’s perspex ? I

Alison/Michael

:

It's plastic. . t . , 1

Alison

:

Glass stuff, ... I

Michael : Looks like glass. ... -
]

Alison

!

You moulded it, didn’t you ? He i

made a necklace for me with. ...
1

Michael: We didn’t mould them, just j
stuck them together, shaped them, 3inX «
4m squares, stuck them together. We h
had the freedom of the shape whatever a
way we could cut it. I shaped a letter ]j“A ’’for AUson..,. n
Teacher : Suppose b. growq-up complains v
that tlie freedom he gets is not enough a
and . . . he thinks he ought to have more ii

[freedom. Two questions : (1) Who is it p
! who’s restricting his . . . do you know ii
what I mean by restrict ?

1 a
Alison/Michael

:

Yes.
Teacher : Who Is it who is restricting his 5,1

freedom ? and (2) What other things 61
about life stops adults having the free- tv
dom they may want ?

Michael: Well it’s me mum that’s res-
le

tricted, not me dad. She’s restricted £

i I ii!zSlv.?
11

!
m7 da

,
d’ sometimes he moans

l
j

a»s he has to do a lot of work . . . decorat-
: l ijf,

toQ
,
much work for him at work.

J p
1 a lot o£ work but not enough

I Michael

:

Do you have to I ?

.
fffiStaS;UKv irt triie of -ft °f ^

||

AficZifleZ/^j/^ojj : Yes.

II T^ac7,e
K

: Wliat about . , , money’s onething that restricts our freedom. Isn't

lf»-
* ’ - Jv? bave enough pay to,.,, •

Alison

:

Drinks and cigarettes [

Teacher: You know I’m not married. Dox have more freedom than married men ?Some people say. ...
Alison

:

No, not really, no.
Michael: No

f

’Cos you have to do yourown washing up ]
J

So children struggle towards tlie mean-ings of relationships, words and social
problems when they are allowed to learn®"d

[®
rP^et - Later, they are still en-gaged in the same activities, but adoles-

S!! fcLSBI* pressures, aU of whichcan be relieved by interpretative teaching.

n.fJ.°i*Sl«Sj
toda

if
wouId seriously contendthat learning about poetry, novels, drama,

i

nd art ca^ take P]ace when rise
Is using the transmission model.

mS?ShSf
,

lJS
r

4
a?1 purP°Joful ta3k occur

jf. ^L
1
lt,
g
f!°
d university teaching is done

«mr? .way-’ the spirit of F, R. Leavis’a
‘•This is so isn’t it? . . ,” «Yes, but«
5£i®f^05Pinflu^ttal *an eititer his

SSSf »
T
i!

10
1

best ««* learning, done
mriMtiiLi f

ook and
j
1" wmchdr and* Ae pub, or~r C4{," utJn toe pun, or

umtorilS *?JI2UA deR8nd» 9” ah inter-pretative method : understanding the newin terms of the already known and thecommen ts of one’s friends.

l™*?,']? being over-optimistic if we
b°Pf

Jf*/
1 happen any other way with

schoolchildren ? So many people in their
*n
L?!"rinwilfadmit that their

-j ***« unu, anc s resrriCLea
from Andrew and Philip because they get

n£hV
‘ “ft 86t up • • • Set up ih'.'flie

nignt . . . and us two might not be able
to cope with them, So she has to stay inand can’t go out. She likes to go out

ionce or twice a week. Womens’ Fellow-

f
duca55„ happened "ff

“
f

ot'gg
l

nn*tvv'
they persisted in readingpoetry after the forced Intoning of The

ftff'1 round the class, they found

a!^ b2!?®+h2
uld She

?
1
l
&ht 011 their life,

order? ? t m set ic ,n “me kind ol

Se&wlcK £ hf^master of SwingGate Primary School
, Berkhamsted.
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Laying down the letter
Nicolette Gray argues that the

widespread use of print script in

schools should be abandoned

— -IAwImi iw- i

1

.
— J

.

Must children in English sihnnk stort

JeurniiiK 1 o write, by copying words

v/ritrcii for rliom by teachers in their

hooks or on the blackboard. The teachers

jinve seldom themselves received instruc-

tion in handwriting, mid vvliai they write

is often necessarily hurried.

The form of the letters they write for

their children is probably n copy of prin-

ted letters, letters which have been

evolved by type-designer* with the inten-

tion of eliminating all calligraphic

elements.

Some two years Inter the children are

expected to re-lenrn their letters and to

write ,f joined-up n writing. They are

likely to be Forbidden to use the instru-

ment with which they will almost cer-

tainly write In adult life, the ballpoint

pen. Later in school life, handwriting is

either neglected or a style may be taught

which the next year's teacher may forbid

the child to use. No wonder that we write

badly : it seems a system, or lack of sys-

tem* designed to produce bad results,
_____

My research for the Inner London
Education Authority, into the need for a

new handwriting model, takes as its start-

ing point the acceptance of today's

writing tools, ballpoint and fibre-tipped

pens. A first consideration is the most
usual current model, print script, the use
of which seems to be founded on three „

Thfc idea ® *or ^ :

.

1 &1, <
v
<?
llgrap5er E?Vard Johnston. -In

-

These continental t:

1913. He saw it aa.taking a letter back to closely associated

i--
’• :.&& r -

iso for, which, this

innumerable adaptations and variations,

some derived from practical consider!

turns, others for aesthetic or advertising

purposes. For Instance, the British Rtf
alphabet is designed for legibility at i

distance. Ascenders and descenders
therefore reduced to a minimum in order

to maximize the overall size. One fro.

quently sees the influence of this in hand-

writing, where it makes for illegibility,

Finally, there is the argument that It is

important for children to write the same

letters that they read
; that different

letter-forms ** increase the total quantity

to be learnt and so add to the burden",

as the Bullock Report has it.

Learning letters is not, of course, the

same as learning to read. A letter is per-

ceived, named and remembered like any

other visual object in children’s experi-

ence. These other objects are not

identical. They recognize and draw i

flower or a tree before they tell a daisy

from a buttercup or a plane from a pine.

We did an experiment with a group of

children aged four to six, mostly non-

readers, and found that they could recog.

nize n whole range of diverse letters.

What Is tlic evidence for thinking that

the concept in the mind of children which

enables them to recognize and remember

a letter is precise rather than indefinite?

Watching young children write, I notice

it is the way in which the letter is formed,

the actual pencil movement, which they

remember, rather than the shape. May

not the process of learning at school be

one of clarifying a vague and flexible

concept, which could as easily be resolYM

into two as into one set of precise fwat

one proper to writing, the othtf (<*

others) proper to reading ?
'

Do we, Indeed, grown ups or chflot*^

Nor. does the way in which children register precise forms when WW
rm their letters relate to the way In How many of us notice dltnmu^

hlch eventually they will have to Join typc-Fnces until we ore asked to c _

ich to the next. Whereas they may The degree of attention to form P

• -y- fitpT', *v5;

* '•
i. t'~ '<?• -

x€?r » • ",
->• ^

*V «- t.--'
^ ' v c-

•
'
t- 45-.‘ % s «&*.

£

^ _ jaot for writing, form their letters relate to the way in
but tor reading which eventually they will have to Join

These continental type designs were each to the next. Whereas they may
closely associated with the Constructivist learn to read in words, these have to bo

'.ET 4 tJJZZi iliTT forms, ms was a new wea, to read ? It introduces the direction con-

J iJS? «!!? £
Q0- We ar® often told that letters are fusion; do young children really find it

e™®’, and^substituting _

tl ie upright based on the circle and the square, but easier to learn letters as related groupsE i J*
e
, mI0 i

hands for there is no historical foundation for this, rather than as independent personalities?

SmAiSttM
11 18 0n t

,

he contrary, they ar.e .derived ulti- It is like learning a language by gramma-
sometimes known as manuscript . mately from pictograms, and the devel- bLcal rules rather thain by direct speech.
Johnston was not interested in the oped form of ouc capitals were evolved The use of sans serif both for reading

teaching of writing in infant schools, but empirically by the Romans from archaic and writing does, however, seem reason-
his idea was taken up by educationists for Greek and Etruscan letters. able, if we return to the Idea that this
two reasons. Print script provided an Our small lower-case letters were deve- represents the essential and so the correct
alternative to the only model then cur- loped ip the late Roman period as a form of our alphabet. This is not the
rent, the difficult and laborious copper- quicker, more informal mode of writing, philosophy of letters behind the Bullock

represents the essential and so the correct r_0 jj ntr n,ru-e different to that

form of our alphabet. This is not the rfSt 5L*2Sk kSE is wrUtt?.

plate ; here was ,a quick easy handwriting subsequently given a variety .of standard Kepot
shorn of loops and flourishes, liked by forms at different : times, in different menu

'al commercial employers.- It meant places. During the Renaissance, attempts erties
I, 1 ’

• .
. au- nvuuwoimvt, ouLSUiyie

children could learn to write the same were made to Impose geometrical prin-
sort of letters they, were learning to read triples upon letter-construction, but these

tin- How are these “ fundamental attri*

i. ic . j,' ; — r- — ..»m w.uLiiii,uuii, uui wese butes” and "invariant pronertiss ” to be
ls
J^

their reading primer was prm- experiments were mode only with the presented to children In a visible form ?
lette

,

M* A serifod versions of capital fetters. The ¥he obvious ans^ sSms to bl S ?sews
,

u
,*
d Bttempt to

,
do to lower-case letters the simplest, most rational letter-forms

^yJtuia&^327]a ,aniiis
,ftsssL-^- ssa.tf te *8s ss- .**•&*

dubiously outweigns ur
'

having to learn how to write twi m
The theory of print script is b ed

misconceptions. It uses a m °.d
„ iol

is shifting, and not under the.
contra

of education authorities,
ovvaJCe for

makes no allowance »

•'wji-nwi >n am/. ... . . -
. Modern, sans serif type-dedgners have

e
Since - this periodj- howdver, thja status Imposed geometrical principles . on his-

of sans serif type has been revolutionized! torle traditions, ana simplified and
in the 1920s the traditional serifed '

Roman letter was tile normal form in all
* ^ — 1

book printing, including children’s books. - r\
So it was easy to think of print script as
being a skeleton .of, such letters; Today '

sans serif Is current everywhere1on sighs,
advertisements, / packages, as. Well'

.
books v no lodger a .pkeletoh, Jiut h horni^

1

1

It has, moreover,", acquired- dnotber
'

1

ideology, as well' ns manyhew design^
Originally b nineteenth contiity com- .

merdal innovation^ sans serif types: Were .

redesigned in the 1920s in England and i

essential, correct letter-forms.
”r'_ and Introduces letter-forms

r” ..
It is a very fasy and tempting transi-

qo
5
fl
ffif been collecting example ?1

) ?'on i
no doubt made unconsciously hindwriting, and ^

r if the infant school teacher has been
, JJJJJSS J? he the chief factor i

to-jhe. PhiWsophy of V™*™ dlnlSe and
.. .

letters. BCbt it js pna' thrt must affect
many ®P

coaclng,
chUdr«n’a hldmate atrttude to vStini? churucterisha : bad spacing^

I have oeen w'us-.-e ^ s(yIB

young adult handwriting.
e3ponsSl«

seems to be

. i^Ue^y^^pbttied
8
!? the^writ^tr^Af

whIch shows no apprec

• sf 5aa
no pIMSUre or

letters tiiought of; as separate ehtM«*i at
writing,

seems to oe tne
for many deplorable . Job*
characteristics : bad spac !^g’

j

escejjdert

very short ascenders Jf wridj’l

wide, square bowls. It Is jgf£{g®
whicK is not particularly dJJ ^
which shows no appreciate . ®
forms, no. pleasure or sam*

^Surfly it is time to

effects of the use oi *
klflg

world!’
Is tieciiUnr to the Enelfeh-spcaK b y.t.Qol,

developed as Gill wrotb «flr^att for = i W
typography, and moreover for machine All this can make for crisp tad clean fofttfs itad -beauty, related to : and abov® al

i
f
*2L?f «sulL

cutting . • type-design, butis it suitable as a writing . humait. hand: mOTmrand? fblal ^ ranst
t
be *h* *22 way » fl£

Biit Futura, designed by Renner In 1927 model ? Disconnected letters mean that ’ it uses; This proposition is faicowSiriwf
,s npt only a perverse* gCtjV«J

fmiich used with Gill Sans in. children's relationships are not established, ascen- with the Wea that there is one
write, but one al a

books), is more ruthless in its intention, ders and descenders are not necessarily ciHreot form of .each letter .

' ^ * .•Inhibits formation or a sO““.
oned,- - ..... — " —

• laf-er iitflo-A. Tf should DC aoanviv
The designer’s aim was to create a letter

1. * _1_ IJ .L nl3..n M-1 n aVi nA ORA

perverse
one which

.Ctivd?

which should symbolize the machine age, even vestigial joining strokes have been - , eveo constHnt*
;,Now^that it

•' utSrini at
?«

one in which ail the calligraphic elements abolished, no .proper spacing fe esteb- ibe thought of as a skeleton and 2 K
ic0IeC,t€ r

teR
i
h Ayland Deslffh

of traditional Roman types were to be lished. : ,

1 •; pond,: its forms SCh°° °f **
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In flic 1940s, Marlene Dietrich, Bette Davis and Mae West

had a large and, to some people, surprising underground

following. Michael Clarke reports on this anil more recent

aspects of homosexual culture as manifested at this year's

Gay Film Festival at the NFT.

X.eft David Hockey whose fijm 'A Bigger Splash ' was shown at the
Gay Film Festival

i,Z ,y
-wiunara i 'ino way ueHSIDlI-

• Stereotypes (July 21)
jj^y^H^sn/Feminist Perspectives

^ «nd Film. Edited by Richard

^^Flim Institute 75p.

on gay . seaitibility

was suggested between
•sdtat Greeks’ Platonic pursuit

aim
Creat

!
on of die godlike end die

“lythlc creadpn' of heroes

• JJI
Soloes in modern film. Film

« ^ave *5®en' Pel'hap« to

de8ree than we care to

Dvai!*
1 ®0ds 1,1 us* A* ^oth Richerd

ff,

nd Car°Hno Sheldon pointed

u L ®hepes attitudes as much

for , 1

r®*^ecta diem
; it sets examples

tt,.

t0 Imjtate. What happens

*ur»
young homosejctnJ, -un-

do'
Frequently isolated ? What

mlaj,*
0r s^e soe represented that

.

encourage or dignify? From

^no^Sh<Wn at th6 NFT’

n&jUS ^ St ^ .Prevalence of
“re niOi those of homosexuals
thtn. *^f9r®oJy -no moire Inaccurate

1

1

°Ul -1
i'Braiaicuce Uf.ioo

5 st0/eotype being set in

^torosS
56

1

uaI Xand White male
^Tosexual .« that),

. context and

judged by that standard of sexual
behaviour. By this measure the
black lesbian will always be found
wanting. The almost exclusive
focus on sexual role licenses the
enormous simplification and distor-

tion of, “He’s queer I
” which appar-

ently explains everything, even ex-
plains it away, despite the fact that
the differences between homosex-
uals are far greater thtul their

similarities.

Mw. alternative, to stereotyping- is

the <uose-up, itetaded/ ’portre 1 t-wfin

approach tile seminars suggested
was the one most acceptable, to

f

lays. (Richard Dyer was to question

ts value.) Certainly the- result is

usually a more just representation,

and we are at leasr spared we
horror of seeing homosexuals ae

wan fairies or monstrous replsn,

but unfortunately.it also , results m
Isolating the subject as odd., fre-

quently neurotic and almost, always

ending up victim-—an .example of.

What Caroline Simldoo regard* ;a«

“The need of patriarchal, canitalU-

ric society to divide in. order to

rule”. Significantly named,

Vicdm Is Che only, film outside the

recent gay liberation movement to

present at once not only a- well-

rounded central diameter in a widfr-

ranging gallery of homosexuals but

to do so, as Richard Dyer rightly
,

points out, by very nearly, seating

them - as member types of an

mauy homosexuals have " come
out , The result lias been a Join-
ing together, a building-up of col-
lective ddentity and action. The
NFT season itself is evidence of
this ; as . much as the recent
women’s film festival in Copen-
hagen. it is the hard-won result of
group endeavour. There Is ample
evidence that

.
homosexuals era as

capable of loyal, solidarity, both in
pairs end large, groups, as anyone
afe<v but the hnage projected on. to.

the
,
screen avoids, this, as intent as

our society is on' keeping homo- •

soxuals dissociated from any res-
pectable Joint effort as it js women.
In fact, Co the extreme anger

of not only lesbians but feminists
in general, women rarely appear
in films in any collective action.
So defined in relation to hetero-
sexual. males are they that
when they do appear together 4t

op’pVesS stereo-

^ffls 10 years now since thp lew .

was reformed on homosexual ty. and

despire°Its defects' «nd Umlrttion*

when they do appear together «
is most frequently In soft pom,
produced by. and for male consump-
tion, and subsequently reduced -to

the exclusive role of satisfying.'

heterosexual male fantasies. It is

hero that lesbians most often appear
—Women who, whilst undoubtedly
taking part in mutual sex, are.
evidently not doing so for their
own satisfaction , for inevitably they
are all finally rescued by the right
snsn.i .

* '

There wai a period during tH\e

1930s and 1940s when women did
appear more . independent of -men .

ana it is a period of; significance
for not only women but ninny male
homosexuals too. Dietrich, Davis,
Crawford, Hepburn and, above all.

Mae West, are camp,, Iii his seminar
on gay seutibllity Jack Babusdo
told how. as a youth hi New York,
passing ror straight, he had con-
cealed bis admiration for Bette
Davis because to declare it was
tantamount to admitting to homo-
sexualiiy. This story revealed to
what extent a large, g«y subculture
already existed ana in dts way
formed a group Identity.
Babusdo in his essay, quotes

Wfjde's, 11
It thrOuaJi Art, and

through- Art alone, t£w we can.
sniela ourselves from the sqrdid
perils

.
of actual existence ”, and in

ms definition -of camp places it

squarely intida gay sensibility. For
him it is die product, of oppression
(he paralleled Its layers of meaning

;

with black soul music which Is

always more meaningful for the
black), exists, as a relationship
between rite thing designated
camp .and a gay sensibility (the
tiling, need not nave been created
by- a gay but is

,
always identi-

fied by a gay sensibility), and
always involves the- incongruous
which he sees as the reside of dio
gays’ experience nf concealing his
or her, identity. .It Is tiie dual value
system* the Irony in camp, which
makes it subversive ana which
explains the humour. The serious
moral, and aesthetic aspects of camp
ha .thought had been .overlooked
and was critical .of those who used
die word as , synonymous with
bizarre or frivolous or who sought-,
to dismiss it as trivial. . It exists,
argues Babuscio, as a reflection ot
rite gay experience and should be

understood for Its positive values.
It is precisely those - positive

- images of homosexuality that are so
obviously most required. Although
Jean Genet’s Chant d ’Amour still

stands as an exceptional achieve-
ment, on ,-tthe evidence of tills sea.
son it is a woman, and again using
the Short film form, who' appears'
the most interesting new director,

. Ju A Cb/nedy in Six Unnatural Acts
. Jan Oxen-btntt employs particular
conventions 1 of film presentation to

btan talks behind Images of herself
growing Up. H Why Isn’t there «
myth that the girl next door could

. be a lesbian ? She often was and
Increasingly is.”

'

But my own favourite is Pm not
Me, On screen a woman begins to
toss a fruit from one hand to die
other (” Sho loves me. She loves

Si is a heterosexual, capitalistic
tution based upon the assump-

tion that there Is insufficient affec-
tion to go round and rapidly build-
ing up the argument for a free-
loving situation, by which rime the
woman is eating some of the enor^
tnous number of fruits she is trying
to control. It Is barely two or three
minutes long but as sharply effec-
tive as Swift’s A Modest Proposal.
Orenburg's characters are X sup-
pose. anti -heroines, but at tills stage
in the gay movement they appear
heroic.
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Noel O’SulHvain reviews a new study of liberalism

Locke, Rousseau, de Tocqueville, Mill . , , steps in the liberal tradition

Tile Goad Want Power: An Essay
on the Psychological Possibilities of
Liberalism. By Kathleen Nott.
Jonathan Cape, £6,50. 224 01382 3.

Mrs Noll's book, so sba tells us, is

the work of "a wonid-be liberal,

one of those who by temperament
find upbringing want liberalism to
havo realistic meaning mid' to pro-
vide « working philosophy”, Her
enterprise ia a welcome one. By
the time of the First World War
liberalism bad already sacrificed -its

old concern for -personal liberty to
Ideas about the "common good”,
and about the state intervention
which ’that, required, to an extent
which made li Indistinguishable
front tlto more moderate forms of
socialism, Recent attempts to
wscim It from llio collectivist ethos
by identifying it with the defence
of CJ(pitulism, or fho free market,
hove not improved matters much:
for the case for liberty, one had
thought, lay elsewhere than in its

'

merits os a device for the efficient
promotion. oE tho GNP,. r -

.Id Ala . unsatisfactory situation,
.Mrs NotPs aim -ia to chart q path
for liberal doctrine which will avoid .

the
_ disadvantages prised : by ,the >

Scylla of "positive »' Rberty, whirf*
loads (as Raussdan and loo i many
socialists have shown us) In' a col-
lectivist and authoritarian direction,
pnd the Oltarybdis -of - “ negative ”
liberty, wiiich would seemingly leave
me sheep at the mercy of the
wolves. From tho outset,- however,
sho leaves the render in somo doubt
about, tho exact nature- of tho path
which sho intends to- follow, ' for
two reasons,
Tho first, reflected In the title

of her book, and revealing a man-
ner of thought which has lit do ob-
vious connexion with the central
theme of liberalism, is her concern
with llic good", and with tho
"psychological possibilities of lib-

eralism". Xu classical liberal

thought, at any rate, the central
die-mo was hostility to arbitrary
power; and what tho Classical

liberal writers, from Lomke to de

Tocqueville, all clearly sow was one's own thing within the limits
that the idealism of the good might of the law, irrespeedve of the In-
be as dangerous to the cause of tuitions which even the most
liberty as were the machinations of worthy aad high-minded lntellec-
die bad and die ugly. tuals may have about whet It means

It Is not only Mrs Mott's con- to be “authentically human", or
corn for the good, however, which truly just,

makes one wonder wherB she No less problematic is the fact
locates the centre of gravity in lib- tbat Mrs Nott’s identification of
era! doctrine

; there is, second, die liberalism with justice (In the form

Mrs Nott feels that opportunities
for self-realization are being
thwarted at the present day by a
society which sacrifices liberty to
welfare, with all die interventionist
paraphernalia which that Involves

:

yet on die other her own ideal 01
realizing a humane purpose, or some
ideal or universal justice, would
seem to point towards an even
closer ano more intensive super-
vision of life, in die Interests of

-r~~ -**«•“, “~v »*** «> v«» *1 kmucu i\uu„nau, encouraging the subordination of
since both die persistence and the for example) with every existing wihat die regards as our present
progress of liberalism depend . . . form of western representative excessively materialistic idea of
upon recognizing its real self-por- democracy. The principal problem self-development to a more moral
trait in justice of liberalism, as she understands one.
Now if liberalism is to be con- it, is the question, “ How oan we “ It is perhaps only the liberal,"

verted in mis way Into a realistic learn to think and feel both she writes, “who sees with any
working philosophy,

.
and not made honestly and realistically ? " From hope that a a semblance of demo-

into an oven more obscure doc- such a vantage point the kind of cracy is to survive, the treasure-
trine than it is at present, then we political and economic reform pos- hunt (i e. the unregulated economic

ri-iS
U8l

« j
to

,
h
,
ave “ v

,

e*y rible A® representative fiys- competition which is incompatible

,, i^s4'nct ld
f
a o£

Yj
18

.
1 !

s vewe
,

d W,A pessimism, with what she regards as 'fine’

nio .
^- T^e weekness which since it must almost inevitably pro- equality of opportunity) has to be

JL.
at u”10 heart of Mrs Notts duce a society which sdU tails controlled. If not superseded by the

fv Jl°
wevBr

' I
s precisely that lamentably short of the lofty ‘morel vutas of what appears to be a more

!SL^K*Buccf!da ln ct,^y]nP

,

u* ^ cultural ideal embodied in her. ethical gamesmanship Even morevery far beyond n vogue definition extended notion of Justice. Ulti- disturbing ia her contention thatof Justice as " tho problem of bring matriy, a total disilluioriment irith * The u^raEnf trf Socratic
° Tĥ

0 !1^ h ' n . representative democracy at large control , , , affect only avert ba-

ihniiatir
af her 888

,

m
,

s t0 be the outcome of her haviour and do next to nothing to
accentu' fiction; since we are told, that educate attitudes." It is not very

^
. I” democracies*—perhapa : comforting to be told that “ if the

mAnW m? Theargu- . peculiarly in democracies*—*hera is. appatwnj$' Were effective, we should

Xnv HvA
8^Jll,ng

Y
a ®7Xed it," impliration

u .
Michael ., tiye government. Interest groups stiH remains that in the foreseeable

sac*,sSfeS tSSStWWSK Jr«s*at«saas

clorisy and Mannheim's “ frec-float"

ing intelligentsia ” are only *w0

stances of tills).

Since tile good want (In the sense

of “lack”) power, polilidMS enn

other powor seekers aro intnnsi-

colly suspect j
hence her preferavea

for Intellectuals and experts. These

will not use violent methods w
change human attitudes, but wj
rely on moral education in order to

“ clear not only our understandings

but even our perceptions . 0(0®";

Mrs Nott writes, have wanted to

change our hearts (Rousseau, for

example) ; her own hope, althoup

society for liberal do:
also the yqry intelHglbll
notion, - -

^W .for liberalism,
11 Rer pessimism,

llty oE that however; Is suspect, since it origin-
•

' '
• ates -neither - in well-grounded

w “,. ,reT?nCQ S° - Humane pur-
pose , rithioti gamesmanship ”,
aim non-competitive and :empathetic
qthhides, ig.onq which involves not

to give hor mvn^diought. a potqri, (or justice) there seems ?o fie™
tiatiy very anti-liberal tendency. Gn vision of the good life from whichhis view, for example, we can political- activity would he effin-Identify true liberty only if we Can atod altogether; , ' . .

•
n

recognize what an authentically This virion (a- moat arident whenhuman life looks like ; and Mrs sho writes that our difficulties «
Nott Is not yory reassuring when present arise From the few thatshe tells us that recognition of this K our sense of our own ^uStv
“is likely to be intuitional” and and hence of our feiloltoeinsB is
proceeds -to confine the relevant liwuffdcientiy developed tri luroritie
intuition to a neo-Platonic croup of us .so far with, a hutmtoe mirDose
detached intellectuals. It is a bit : that -can be recognised andVree-
woiTyiug, at least, for anyono who Uzod” Thus we come, in effect to
believes that liberty is about doing a further paradox; on the ope hand

mwelv a rejection of: the old liberal
!.
concern- with timitiihg the abuse of
pwmr, but ultimately a retreat from

favour of two
.alternatives,

to As unpolitical

sho is as pessimistic about

It out as Rousseau was about chang-

ing our hearts, is that.these

In what she terms moral sfj^
tion ” will have some slight success

in changing our heads Instead.

.

Whether this enterprise *

[

regarded as more liberal or, indeMi

as significantly different fi^J

Rousseau's is a matter for mot®

doubt Few of us, one lmagin»»

are at all anxious to have

understandings and P erc ®Pji{S
cleared by anybody, espariaw

when we think of the rp*J*
vigour with vdnch Plato weced

jjt
the implications of this

»

such, at any rate, is tlm. ojg
of identifying liberty with Justly

In the end, then,. ^
seems only to have added * ^
dimension to Ae Mf'jUi'-

' " positive " liberty, by W
liberty with Jusace, la n

rBsult,

usage of that, term, .nhaalis®
she has fadled to rescue

jj,onl-

from the confusion to '^Vributri
cftlly, its friends have «3.nLs to

so greatly. Like AeT
th

j5

K
green

whom . she is close— *• ":
he has

• and Bernard Bosanquet-r and

- .NoJt reco^Se a'*—

^

makes ia hei' book *e
in her

ana nernara p. ano

more in common witn j^i

witii Rousseau than with ^
liberal thought tr°

m AaIout116
/

de Tocqueville. Yet *• fjjfc
she makes in her book is

,

oa
ij, the

no one who is. concerned
.
^*
u
av0id

fate of liberalism can eitiier
and

thought.
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Teach us to sit still . .

.

Hermann Peschmann on T. S. Eliot

Eliot's Early Years. By~Lyndali !
0ns

Jy documented, sensitive alike
Gflrdon. UiXrllf. r

ud sPirilua l nuances.

812078 8. •

Intensely shy and reticent by nature,
(onmitted to the doctrine of Jm-
personality ill poetry—“The more
perfect the artist the more com-

idolatry,
J

it

ns allotment of praise an'd blame—as in Us treatment of Eliot’s imnul-sive unci disastrous first mari-ioge.And where known facts are mini-
cii„t

wrf«t the artist the more coin-
"

“l 1
i
ls V'A Emily Hale, whom d

pfcldy separate in him will be tiic-
l

1J1 ' Ul«l wltti whom he
pisn who suffers and the mind rem'^

l

| *°Vj
e 2,000

'f
1161’

8 over the
niu'ch creates "—-Eliot wanted no rfnr^.,5 i-

years her life, Miss— hS,™ '

VOlLU UCttLCa "-UIIWI TYOIIIiCU rin|1,|_„ J
- « - vt IICI ilLB. AllCfi

kography.' To further this purpose
,

c ' ,r,Cs
11

t0V-speculate. “It
be sequestered his letters at Prince- 1no

-
w

J| .* Ae writes, “how
pm till next century, Hiid withheld H ,• '£ Ll,r,t foil in love with Emily
from publication such of his early loaves It at that,

poems ns he deemed too self-revela-
. „ Vs

}
,

eyonts. physical and
Vy. But the most Influential poet re|ationsliips, are not
and critic of. his time cannot hope a .f

1 ® 1
’,
concern She is writing

.Vi escape biographical attention:
a biography:

from literary gossip, letters, diaries
”e

u^®rn
,

fact
?

of Eliot’s life

m mutsi uLie/iLian ;

fiom literary gossip, letters, diaries
ind autobiographies of his contem-
wrtrios too much is already public
knowledge; and some regrettable
“Memoirs'’’ have already appeared.'
At such a point, paradoxically, a
responsible biographical study
becomes p necessity to set the
record straight; and in LyndnII
Gordon, Eliot has found an admir-
able chronicler.

Elior*i EarZp Years Is a model
of in kind : authoritative, nteticLi-

'r* liiiot s life

Jecoii^oF rt

Ut
-
tn Prop thelecoid of the definitive inward

experiences to the time of hisconversion. 3

Her hook, she tells us, is

elidt the BUtobio-
6*ement Eliot’spnetiy by measuring the poetry[includmg the early, iinjublislied

aRnmst 'rhe ?S“
hralW”« P»»"i|

And she shows how Eliot, in facethe emotional inertiu and

worfo ’S" ”
T
r
V
10

-

Crt"'cmpoi.1l v
SnjSf Ca,ly Arillusimu.-d withthe, inadequacy of the merr>lv

SnH^F
1 U

.
nilariBnism of his fantilv

Sfo "tTSSP*
rJS,i

Wek
?
n Absolute: a bodvuc religious belief to ‘which li'ncoyJd Rive tiiLal hssoiiI.

'•

«ssnui?
S
hi
nd vaci liaticMis. however,

t
,lm

. .
“'«! we. , inevitablv

.11&
it. however,- we accept the don-

G
r°

rt,0l,S I10* Ahp-
;SS»

,

The Land Traversed
tnis is seriously to misread It ; ft
is, rather, .the -record of a'-personalquest for solvation, with- sfrauris of-

hupo, still flickering imduncertain, anncaruig tciuhtivolv In

Sini'ISiii
8nrly

.
not a11 ‘‘C^ers

Jhl J 1 1

w,, !*tl« to Concede tills
; butthe evidence against them is h^edm-htg formidable. Enrliqr Unpib.

Iislied poems, certain deleted nos-' ,

anS
eS
pfer"

d,e or‘8lllal Li® ‘

«Onl.r a
COmmeilt thjjlt it . WBS

Ufp
1

*’ ,i l

perwnBl grouse ugkfrist
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this,;.
1 SUpport the SuAor's

Ash Wednesday, the plays, and .

A major landscaping
Ami Henry on medieval poetry

UMnun Annotated Anthologies of
English Verge Volume T. EnglishJgWWi Edited hy John

582 48367 °. £4.50.

’voliLe Sfrf
1* ,n a Pi ojocied slx-

KMft

l

nnotaterf anthologies

mZffA verso Uom 1300 toAS if* 8fn«ral editorship

ffi»
r

r
' Fowler.

POHiy AitSS^H 1,0,1dramatic
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En

f
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,
Iish (rBtl,er

timi not n^
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Sh ^' 0fre,
'
l,,g selec-
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tho “Courtly
ud Lydeate huf^ ,

GoYei'» H°cciuve
a 80 from Charles

‘.Ikntn iwT011
,
Dnd D,,nbar.

l^wSSS" frDm
^ie alli*

fttiter md v ",^°ro
ex“mp,0‘ from

nd Sir rJl
er

' Patlonce, Pearl
Siifai wd " V/ the Green
$gp2, ? Yld® variety of
Vtd£S?Lfiirtf? 1,n« Sir Orfea*Bn

“n;,rA« Hunting of
d»T*le? -?r c

h
c
a

l
Iad > wh,cb. like

^ given r^h
,

ipman and p^or-
fc
lhijK complete.W 1.

P0^ other men's
^vy wnrl 1

landscaping.

i
,as been done for

.£ »f
r
f
shly edited from

u 1 ? vin8 new readings
^Hs/^Y’j/nferpratotions (eg,

. 9 lU QUA- rata fUn -ln\
- Bari i_ *=ra cions leg,

WaPkteL-i? V®- °we (No 20)
convincing rearrange-

ment of stanzas. Thera are useful
chronological tables, and Introduc-
tions to the collection and eachnamed poet

; headnotes to each
piece give editions and valuable
summaries of central criticism, foot-
nntes infer ossciuial glossary and
cniiiment. The result of' this
tiini-migh sc-liohirsltip is dint tho
book i S uncommonly ensy to use.

pwteria! has also been
Imaginatively chosen, Any honest
anthology of a period in winch much
of the best poetry Is long must
exclude even samples oF the “back-
drop of work-a-day verse. The
resulting tendency to read set pieces
ni vacuo is here offset by Professor
Burrow’s cnreful choices.
Not only does he .etalit Chaucer's

own contrast of the fabiiiut and
saints life already mentioned, but
we nre also Invited to compare
selections From Trollus and Criseyde
with some of Nenryson’s “sequel”
to it, to see Piers Plowman with its
derivative Mum and Sothsegger, and
Pearl against the PeurMike stanzas
of This World Fares as a Fantasy.
I11 the shorter poems, the freedoms
°f love-song end lullaby, of moral,
meditative and rural modes, are. sec
against formal ballades, roundels .

and envoy:
This skilful selection is a major-

factor in the anthology's success In
stimulating the reader to perforin
the remainder of the imaginative
work. He Is invited to discover liow

HS
h
.S

x
.

lr
Sf

t Is
,

“ W'fffclcntiy substan.
tial and shapely

. For example, thefnst extract from Langland (the
ploughing of the haff-qcr.e)

. iscleverly followed in the second not,

m,.Yr
B " cxpecl

' tile fulfil-nent °f tins image in l’iors’s cmi-

Vw Ploughing of die field of
Truth, but with the debate of theFour daughters of God and the Har-

aflBLff, *’ juxtaposition
of differing allegorical modes mnkes
the mundane seem remarkable on
tho one hand, while on the other
making abstraction accessible, andSalvatmn exciting (students mayneed warning that the Truth who

nr
a
i¥f/

h
5aJVlie pilgri

?
ls 1,1 108/16

^rh
13
f/f

9
T ls

*i
not

i

to
-
be identified

with the Truth who is one of the
Daughters of God " at 130/119)
The greatest difficulty for the gen-

eral reader (apart from recognizing

i?
r<Ln,

1^ rlnts «fch as fuii for full

F.iiii- Quartets are illon seen nru asa fresl, M ,,rli u Jiffeienl kind of
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a loaieaI developmentfiom the earlier work, and the unitv

r«mnL
lp,

-
s vvllol° paotic oeuvre be
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ciVnkad
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nonsc-nso of the charge tffi-fi
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nd Lyndajl Gordon dating un*
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CnptS bv handwriting
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.
rlti,»8 changed, nlleast twice—and by the kmd<i nf

gr* ««d -she has a valn-
' * oil - establishing “bytiiose aids tile, probable Oi-doc nf
coniijosltion oftfic various sections
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A
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pardner. and it Is to be hopedt *,at 1?n time is felt rlue fm-

Living life
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£ °f Rassc,as. Prince ofAbissinla. By Samuel Johnson.

w
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1
!,

8,1 introduction byGeoffrey Tillotsoii and Brian Jc^

28ii$
^University Press £1.50. . 19

Rnssrias has never been out of
£l
J

l,

i

t
,

‘n hardback, but now the

5Sil iSB* y
,

a*,erback ia no longer
airallnbie, this soft-cover edition,
fP*M from the Oxford EnglishNovels version, is especially wel-
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f
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hi 0 H
g * weok

,
t0 ra!se money for

Iris dying mother, this mock East-
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1

tten wA such wit and
1wisdom, denis with Johnson’s life-
j

inris life"
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SAFETY IN OUTDOOR PURSUITS*
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.
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1!"1 01 Education and ScieruO10 help the ever-lncreasiny niiiuber ofyoungMcrs who lukc pnnin
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SAFETYON SMALL CRAFT Qoej
inio greater detail for those who like
messing about in boats’. I I’s designed toencourage and help the occasional

SkSid s
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i°

undc«‘«nd what i%
'

mohed in his chosen recreation -
^arniiig how to maintain and handle abum lite-saving appliances, coping wiiliwemher aud tides, action in an

SgiW:yourfeetU s all the more Important toknow what you're doing. Begin bv
t limning the rigid bout. This bank even
tells you how to do that . ,

,

THE SOUTH DOWNSWAY
“iVWJjP ,lw PP®0 a1l

‘

lsn
’

1 iusl a matterofdeciding what to do, Tlicre’s also the

8I!.

e
f"

on °.fwi,ere to
-
do if-Takc walkers,

foi example. Sonic ofthem are content
with a couple ofmiles* stroll, others want
to spend an en lire holidnv b ikimr

oral reader (apart from recognizing

«?
r
V/«2rints s

J?Pi'
a
,

s £«« /««
f 3^324, or abide h for abideth
at 309/29) will be meeting the
book a strong challenge to relate
tho. parts to the whole - texts. But-
even in its own right the anthology
will make an excellent sixth form
introduction to the period, especi-
ally when used by a teacher who
encourages discussion of the inter-
eating principles underlying the
design of the collection Itself, oreven much-needed discussion of
medieval styles—easy comparison
of which may be the greatest advan-
tage offered by a good anthology.

Among this week’s
contributors

»avld Dudeeip lectures at die School

£ondon°
n

-
StutiJe8

'
Untverity of

Avrll Henry lectures in the 'deport-
ment of English, Exeter .University
Nabiril MitchIson is the autiiorof

[

Snake l and To the Chapel Perilous
^0,Ai1llvan lectures in politics

at Hull University •

David Whitehead lec-tures nt the
Institute of Education. University of
London . .

latest addition to the series ofguides

wfu
1 die^idrais with the SouthDownsw ay. wh ich runs from Benchy Head toBunion In Hampshire. Lika Us

predecessors, it describes the route
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ffMSO have a leaflet about the others!*,
They vegot anotherone called'Findour
about the country*. They'llsendyou them
free(fyouask,,.
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i are nfever ohtrH- whose works are often marred by However ‘ -well authenticated theormed and adeauate triviality and eclecticism—do nbt manuscripts, no matter' thht the-
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, ... .- look as if-they will -wear at all well tapes have been voice-printed -byW1 .bp .fthn 5luabIe ,rt Aat in -years to come, the productions of experts, neither the CIA—nor even

vatAraUeM™
0113 8?p tho very newest writers or dereveti- die KGB—can ever be dismissed

fnd rfle uhchiki (Danlni, Bitov. GarcheV and fi-om the likely liSt of heSvy-handed’

iŝ aqd
‘ "l^^^richs and Sfaukstiin) ‘who cultivate a deadpan, compHcrs.

, wWent 1.
50

m

® time almost “ absent ” style when treat- Edward - Orsnkshdw, eminent *

f-ing of the peasaritiy, are at least .* AremlJnologisK assures us
:
that he

by B
witiD

£ has been-., excithig and ftiH of praMm-'Clearly h«- ^rcpigrinced the* thds is the. ',

dotards • mni
e&

I
Consc!outf tlie way is- now open 1 fbr^uodM true volte pf Khrushchev. It c6t-

identity (and . anthology as soon as'pCssVble. but aJljtbynds Dob like Nlkitb -

word)..- this- time even more raiiwmpor: \norta be Cruu, - : - ,

can bo human after all tho earthy
.

.
peasant humour, crude anecdotes

' Lh£A0U^sh Philosophy nilat embar-
,

rassed the new brood ’of Soviet
Jnentocrats as mudi as they amused
fte West; the eelf-Justiflcatlon that

tha POlWeal denuncia-
tions of Stalin ; tlie elderly self-pltv

lo"°ly dacha ' in ' exflei
h®. Poured out his .memorieson to paper or tape. ‘

^f1,6 not about, to
archives for. Ijini,- so ,it is

2ki°
f* of bis head. Crank-
ond -Talbott have had a heavy

a?i
, '**

itho on»rrt!
IIty ^flnd anthology Hs 5

ma.^® ;bitok t
8 w,rd>.> thiv time evei

Tarative^ Provides
- a use-.- -ary ", •

for the adjust ..fr : .

It cbt-

.

Nikift .

: is *be ntah .wlm first d0'fi-

Davfd Budgen » vfaeed ua'tbat’Russidn Communists - 1

contextimposing
- readable *ape .on the

KiSril?® <*?. reminiscence,
revfiiatJon and diatribe.

'

‘*;.?£5f?
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Children’s literature

Three dogs and a cat
Naomi Mitchison

Because of It [under. By Grlscldo
Gifford.
Collancr £2.71 575 02310 4.

Good Doe Sandy, By Malcolm
Seville.

White Lion £275. 85086 243 6.

Skipper lo the Rescue. By Judith
M. Berlsford.

“ YAke Uan E2.75. 85686 223 1.

A Gill Coiled AniRMlu. Ily 15. IV.

llflcikcii,

Anrird iJeursrh £2.9.1. 233 9G867 9._^

Doss are always good. After all,

llic obvious remark to make when
presented to Pldo Is: good dog
then I Many people in oxcianintory

mood swear, like Socrates, by Dor.
Cats, however, are seldom actively
goad, though, like female spies, they
ore usually beautiful and sometimes

friend S.iiiily from the tester home.
'I hero Ls a very believable working-
class (is rherc such a tiling?) back-

f

;round and lots of nice touches,
tut would Blunder, when confronted
by his ex-mistress, first cower away
from her and then suddenly jump
on her. knock her down and stand

most original writers for children.
There arc good pictures, too, by
Val Biru. The story is based In

America with a most attractive

on her, knock her down and stani

on tier ? Is this a passible cusp
in a catastrophe theory dog-curve ?

Perhaps nor, hut doubtless young

family brought into sharp focus
by the younger son, Recording
Angus (like Recording Angel)

fierce. All the dogs in these books
run true to typo, hilt even more so.

My favourite dog is Blunder.My favourite dog is unmoor,
partly because of the delightful

illustrations by Mary Raynor, but
mosrly because the heroine, nine-

year-old Vicky, is a real Women's
Lib girt who can successfully light

any dov of her own age, as well as
being full of fairly practical ideas.

nailors iv ill .icropr ir.

Good Dog Sandy is about the

(ruining und use of a police dog,

i uteres ting in itself, but the story

is raLlier too obviously designed to

show off the points of tho training.

Naturally, the police, like their dogs,

arc always good. The children of tTic

main family and their mother aro
usually good and help tho police.

Their father Is not finite so good,
but even the villains ure not totally

bad, so that the thief, when he is

caught, is not actually mauled by
the clog.

Skipper Is r noble white Alsatian

who helps the children in Ms
Berisford’s book to help their

parents to keep the family farm
and Is finally awarded a medal for book

; the description of the storm.

because his speciality is the tape
recorder—which he seems able to

-work much better than I
can, not having stalled young.
Mutlitis mm,units, these four
kids remind me of tho Nosbit
families; that is a big compliment
when I remember how passionately
I identified with someone, especi-
ally Alice of the IVoufdbegoods, In

almost all these books which were
part of my young life.

A beautiful, well cared for cat
drifts into their summer holiday
liFe, taking them over, but they
cannot bring him borne with them,
as no animals ore allowed in their
town flat. The story is all about
their search for his owners, increas-
ingly pressing and desperate, but

Blunder Is one of those woolly dogs
that you have to look at hard before
knowing which end to stroke, and
he has all the right instincts. He
has been badly treated by his owner
and is rescued by Vicky and her

and is anally awarded a meeta i tor

life-saving. It is easy to read. In

big type, but somewhat unmemor-
abTe.
The cat. Amnesia, is a relief after

r]| those dogs, not merely because
he does no noble deeds, but
because E. W. Hildick, who is pro-

ent, is also one of today's best and

for Instance, is convincing profes-
sional artistry. I would like to
think that A Cat called Amnesia
is going to be used to demonstrate
to vounp would-be writers what
good writing in colloquial English—equally acceptable on both sides
of the Atlantic—is all about.

Gloriosa suparba, or the Glory
Lily, contains alkaloids which can
cause death if Ingested, ft is

described along with other
Dangerous Plants in John Tam-
pion’s study {David and Charles
£4.95).

siiilc ur ms mmKing rrom me litetd

truth of the book of Genesis la th
possibility that species ware not [»
mutable (writing to Joseph Boole
that “ it is like confessing a mur-

der”).

Copies of Dnrwln’s seven booh
on plants, long out o! print, nt
becoming rarer with the paalog
years, and a study of his contribu-

tions to botany has long been over-

due. Miss Allan has filled this pp
magnificently.

Hounded species Feathered Small is beautiful
Sally Festing

F. J. Thompson

The Otter. . .XhS Ernest-

Hare are twb bodies packfed with In-

formation about the character,
haAUics and hpb&ts, adnptatlqai, phy-
ideal characteristics and sensory per-

7054-0511
era Library -£2.95

ninls. This book, which first appeared in

What is a fox really like? ft Is on !he
not a vicious thief, not a murderous fr0m which manv of i IS?
killer. By first dispelling the mythi- nirS/ iL *

h !/“„,
ColoU*

meal characteristics and sansory per- killer. By first dispelling the mythi- ohotoeranhs and Hinaramn
caption of otters and foxes, The cal figure of literature and putting P-i,®

j n,,?5£
message Is plain enough. Knowing its vandalism in perspective, then easier stvla which Smiii ,1S!
little about these animals (Wildcat tracing its ancestral past, the reader rfdIdrenan d'l « nrnh«hk/1. ^
and Badger complete th* quartet) la encouraged to enter a private S‘

ldr
f"

1

I IuA^Sb
5i4S?^i*£,i

most people are tempted to accept world. Illustrations, some factual, 0i.|id
pp r J uniot or niiddle school

stereotyped views of them. Tlio way others simply endearing, are an
1

to blcreose understanding Is to edit- asset to the books, although both .
T

{

ie -first chapter, " From
cate, through reading and Held suffer from lapses in a style which Archaeopterpc to Sparrow” deals
observation. . veers from repetitive to unneces- wl“1 birds' from prehistory to the

AH ore elusive two' are anden. wordy, muddled and ungram- P^Sent (a potted evolution), the
. u*™ nutlcal. . . ' ?Ke Mi'da, . thair sociability and

tne oddities of the avian world. Fur-

AH are elusive two' are anrfen. SBr ' 1y wordy, muddled and ungram- Prasent ra potted evolution), the

. s^idKE* m,v;s —m..
. .

. rt“6ddiS«;-f ^and sometimes bounded. It ft right .One point worries me.- Mr .'(Sir.&S ow ft toil!
Plight,

0
right toXS uifderstand ?u*l*y‘* '&«ertl6|i that; “only man (represented by a rather narrow

ffi?kfnd of l“e we too iQRtkW dls-
'* capable °f reasoning" is too onl^

miss or destroy. The playful otter dogmatic. Monkeys can solve quite “iK
‘K}8».H

its habitats degraded, gets chiliad compjitatetj problems. Cats and detecHna
Ways of

to death when chemical nollutlah does ear™ Info nuafo* riprkinnt ?.?**u_”?-
n|
1®r

stQry routes are given ito death when chemical pollution dogs certainly make decisions and in

6

deprives tile Fur -of na-tura1] oils- IE it even rats.are capable of what S A.
not hunted nty man, A report in- Barnett in Instinct and Intelligence SU

11

blrds^S !L
m

!!

rk‘

« year's Biological Conservation calls "Insight behaviour”. Surely "SSicSte \\J £ ?lagrtfma
. estimated that there wore only 17 It is a manor of degree.

indicate the migratory routes.

* ^
- L. l‘

T
l
ie Vocabulary

- --!
.

5Ird Talk
, deals not with the

Embryo, evolution, ecology
^ * -

Harold Appleton

. ^ tern-sau&k&ss

*

. > .

‘ Siva ‘bqckdroases and other features 'u2S 'A M MRn,:fche
. llih bdak wtU certainly appeal (at °ncO ' the province of A level; An . friend, worst enemy ”,

least lit parts) to all tastes. There books - become- mote erudite and [ffi. 7P*n • ^relationship
;
with

In
.
chapter

,
three, text and photo-

graphs illustrating methods of mark-inn hammn a _ i «

David Whitehead

Economic Power. By D. A. Sim-
mons.
Gemini £3.50. 905071 00 3. £1.40.
90507101 1.

This discursive essny, modelled oil

Schumacher's Small is Beautiful,
seeks to diagnose the ills of mono-
poly capitalism, and lo suggest a
remedy in the formation of small
firms. Although the Ingenuousness
of its message shines through, it Is
regrettably marred by mimorous
misprints, no index, inadequate
references and a number of more
important mistakes end misleading
statements.

For example, the author believes
that redistribution of income would
help the poor, but he uses 1961
statistics to support Ills case. He
uses the term “Invisible imports ”
when he means « invisible exports ”.
He has some harsh things to say
about estate duty, but has not heard
that it has been abolished. His

entire discussion of JnapnUlS b
conducted witli no reference w
A. B. Atkinson’s major nor* “»•

nornies of Inequality publlshea in

1975. He bfames ^exorbitantly

high profits as a' cause of mil-

lion ”, while ignoring the fact itet

profits as a percentage of nartonai

Income fell from 12.9 in. 1965 to

4.7 in 1975. When expatiating w

loin/** he ^
usos " »

teacher-pupil ratios, and mtg*
that "clearly at the present «>5

thero is a desporate shortage p

Howcvor, there is a long, lntjsw

ing soction on how compwjf a^
tors and othars on W J“°J5
can convert their income i™

“ allowable expenses ", jmd, J
covenanting, avoid Income

A number of useful auggesrions jrt

made for closing loopholes In^wj

pany and tax faw. The aumw^

thesis is unusually idealisric . it

pity that his arguments

deployed so unrigorously. _

complex subject of song, but with
tne many patterns, shapes, colours,
wrish outgrowths and ^ie ways
these are nut to work in: order to
obtain and retain territory and a

{BRIh
DetaI,s of nesting, and nest

building are given along with feed-
ing methods mdilbited by the vari-
duS - species and;, me. adaptations 'of

, . n J
.PI1H108T.W1I ,« iwu people

?
Hll laLther exbmlnera rapldly fol- acuities 1

labelled ** Man “ami “ Vl'otnnn ", a low, demanding ever more' of candl*
|

plEeon fancying, .

eut-awny, oxpoad of " Copulation ", dates, • - j
'

• -

Hfliuwu ui UIU uuiuijufl m mbui • C f ^ , ov"“
pigeon and man I

photographs, but If Ft is to bo anr “
,

. . , .
- introductory book, it is oiora,suited

As a book Intended as nn intro- to Introduce A level, tt conoenfratos
duction to secondnry Rcltool biology on theory and little reference ls
(by which one assumes lowor or huido to practical work. The 14-.

middle secondary stage) Its content page glossary ft useful. Thera'Ore

useful «
membrane, jelly-like protoplasm and n re oily good candidate might study CbundL
• denser, orga airing nucleus. Today tho book with7

Interest?. It would Literary Ed}tor, TE8, Now prlntltig

one discusses Mitochondria, the also intake mi excellent teachers' Housa Square, fray's Jftui Rohd.
Endothelial reticulum and other reference book. London WCiX 8Ei. •
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Old and New England
Dnliprt SiK’pv ^ Brave new worlds

A. Rupert Hall
Ki^sinB Cousins : An Interpretation
of British oml American Culture
1945-1975. By Daniel Snowman
Teniple^ Smith £6.50. 85117 107 9.

The task which Daniel Snowman set
himself in this book was “ to
tiaminc some of the continuities
uid discontinuities in thc-

experience of ordinary people in

modern America and Britain ” with
the outlook of a social scientist and
the perspective of an historian.

Bearing in mind the difficulty of

comprehending die wood when 011c

is dodging around amongst tho
trees, to suy nothing of the sheer
she of thu wood, tills is a very
formidable exercise indeed. But
Snowman has pulled it off with
conspicuous success—and in not
much more than 300 pages.

Tho last 50 or so of them are
devoted to notes. These contain a
mine of fascinating information
and, incidentally, testify to the
thoroughness of the ‘

author’s
research and the catholicity of his
sources. It is a pity he was per-
illed to consign them to the
"back of the book' 1

where they are
in dinger of being skipped—to the

reader's considerable loss. Spread

thcv
U
f-n°i l

‘hC Im as ^otnotes

m. nn
d| U

.

n 0vcra«e' l,ave taken

page
ni°re thnn a seK!nlh of each

The book is in three parts. The
!

,

0?\|
Wl,lcl1 ls the longest

ets t ie scene by showing bow tileAniei-iL-u.i und BriiMi
dovelupcd r„^ £*SSdiffering historical and gZgraphical circumstntices. The cIia»-

p
r

.

on America concentrates on thePu nan Ethic oF hard work, fru

wl b
y
acM

d ‘>erso,,ul responsibility
with achievement as the supreme

“PPrepriate m a SISSh
a

.

h

^
nt

f

ir« lo struggle to sur-
ive at all and was later to subdue acontinent in two generations.

A (much shorter) chapter on Bri-to 11 emphusKes the value which we

rj° self-restraint which Snow
olfr ? der,vi“« in Pact fromour dependence on the sen. (We«!ll approve of “pulling togeUter
.deprecate "rocking the boat” and

smPm’'t
U

i.

W
?
mu“ eIt,,ei' M «l,k or

g?"
;

1 Qrl one e“ds with a chap-

m,d Rn-f flent
,

t0 Whidl Americanmid Butish cultures are mb-roriumges of one another.

Part two is about die "new"
values engendered i„ rHjStwul .

America and Britnin bv the enor-
mously increased rate of leclinologi-
c

, ,

ch “nRc and the universally avail-
able abundance which was assumed
to exist. Snowman lists these as
leclmologlcal Infatuation, Participn-
tor.ness (“ peoples’ belief that bar-
riers between them should be wiih-

. drawn so that they can join in anddo things together”), Transitoriness
(the need to be adaptable) and Sclf-
rndulgence (the belief that all grati-

dffi”
can a,,d a,,0,,ld ^ A™--

slbmfv’o?
pa

r
rt .considers the pos-

si Dili ty of a fusion of tho "new”and traditional values. Snowman
suggests that there are signs iSM ^nrs of "no. "only „

I

6j"mmice t0 ®
e
Position of rcla-

raluef n A
ce

?
£ ,he ‘reditlonal

,

of American and British
society but also a reduction of ten-
s pus between the proponents of con-

Ke'-dSb?*
V“ ll,,:S ” " «'“ril,S

"All the test-match cricketers atLord s now seem to chew Wriglev’s
Spearmint”, said Time three years

SR, 2 l* heads the obligatory

Si'iii
ch

,

aptPr 0n
,

whether or not
Britain is becoming Americnnized.

Si hh’SS.*
answer

' ,01' mi,SI

European Science in the Scvenlecntb
Century. By John Redwood.

C4fiS
d
9

B,,d Cl,arles £6 -Sw- 7153

£ CDnta''11nB words writtonby Galileo and Newton can lie
Wholly without interest, hut it is

ctolJn
"^Possible to give even itK'y “ ll,c enormous

century 111 n 5J,iail book.

c 1 ?1?WD0d. a Pelioiv of AilSouls College, Oxford, presents 41

g|S ,

L
;
Xtl'

BCts (a]] tafeei. frnm
LngUsli-language sources, including

nmhnu
f
\
0ni

“I
1 ear, ier medical

onihoftgy) under tho heading
„A,n? Methods ” " Enterprise

B
1
ven

)
t,u

. •
" Jomnols amt

Scientific Institutions ” und “ Insiru-
meius and Men’’. No "difficult”
scientific writing (nun hematics,

taxonomy) is anywhere
selected

; choice is made rather of
he general (prefaces lo books) and
he bizarre. Although the compiler

rl,M
CBnr

V
r

?WQre of
.

Dvontieili-
century developniems in scientific
historiography, he can liardlv have
considered that the impression niudc
by nis book on the Innocent reader

one of gcntlemunly

by Swift’
SCBtol°3,caHy lampooned

A few consistent misspellings of
proper names In Mr Redwood’s notes

do not inspire confidence; this re-
viewer („ t least) does not credit hisstatement that Pascal ever demnn

contained in a glass lube did risehigher up the tube the higher 1111

Dip S
01 11

f
au took ic "; f>r that

Leinrini (Published atLeipzig) ’’ pcneiraied the countryparishes of rural England ”, or that

(sicTf hud'SKf”- lhaL Aristotle

f.tiL
1

1

d never seen the
a S .K0.

W
n
rkll1

S
s nF “ human bodyand ihnt 1ns Annioniu was based

aS?!r’*
nlla*ys,

£ ^ rcarf dissection 1 of
JC2J °r tilflt “‘he Philosophical

Fmdf5f
r
|>

,,a 1*2* ?
he Offinil of tileCngllsh Royal Society '* (it was tho

CAo»»
r

fLl
l
A?.

Vnl° pro
Pcr,y ' J“« "s

s/:
o
wmLmrro;w ,c lH °peity oE

I *1 * 5 llltlp work will onlica

Lhe°
n
nilu

l

or ‘n
U 11,0 cl" ss,« andL»e minor literature of science

won!)'
W
k

C I ISUei
' source Mr Rcd-

,
larHoly mkeii his

»?-«? I,a
i',

l,y nt
I rtnulit for tile

M
mp,:

1

.
y) lt wil1 have beenwo 1 1I1 while

; but ||,0 slightest

52 '«“ v ,,D,e 01,e must uitw isHint Hicsa passages must be readwuh so many oLhcrs which, jf notnew (any more than the greatestpassages OF nn or music “an beneu.) are certainly indispensable—
to mention only Galileo’s SidcremNunclus near the beginning of the
(Vuiic/us near the beginning of theK.M "IT"'*

Happy endings?
Anthony Locke

M«Won2re« E3,9S< 55969 031 8.

Sj, Jf
a .eulogy of an cx-Ncw

Thero is now*-£ h
M„.

t0ry intorest-

at tbfl ann nf
r

?
V
,
BS n

/
st “‘Tested

hookev a^°,
of «W« for Ploying

started to carry

C mI*»S
,

.
>nd *jrues - At tw°lvo

SrifeL^ reform school for

b
|n
Fo

r„
t
J
lc ncxt nJne years

Wand fir0111 of ',,k1ddio

««kw anil ,ii
for "“reotlcs pos*

ksS.'£!* "I®* .
arn\od robbery,

Those concerned about tlie in.creasing incidence of. alcoholism
British sclmoj dfiSbo interested in Maher’s experience I

“t the ago of 12: "The dcnflerWouWgive me $1 and some small packets(dope) and soy, ‘Deliver tlils m
or the bags I wns told to deliver.

and entrf ?i
co

\

,plo
I

oP «W Jnulcles,and snld Look, show me how you
and

1

.1

80 t
^
0y “kin-popped meand got themselves some fieo Junk.

It made me violently 111 the first
time, and looking back I can seQ it

2L5® “ tremtmdous amount of
0nce 1 was done throw-Ing up, it was great to sit thero and

good. But oven at.that ngo I

Review letter

1
?
orrcc ‘ lust a few or Ibe

Srart? Jf* w:
Wrirt review

Q uly^ 15
The tamll,c Business

J1 ’’?*' 1
,
Jo not suggest, " whlmsl-caUy or In atiy other was*, (bat •• an

comuiem on each (food)
1 reader the sug-gestion ludicrous. I contest the food

pi ncessors claims that Uiclr advertise-
“ rc informa live to the pulut o(being cdiicaUvc—a claim bused on tho

S»j
Se^rton

..
t,,at “Hveritsers aro notaliowod to lie. I point out .that driver-ftanroti at best are advocoev andmat—os Is ncknoiricdged fai courts oflaw—the truth lies somewhere between

opposing advocacies. Wliat I suggest

“tJSJL 5n“ J®0010 mwt buy Food,
advertised or not, and tho cost 61advocacy must In Hie end be borno by
trie consumer, It would be better not
to advertise food at all.

Mr Pirio is right to point out Hiat
1 argue for more vegobbTe gardens,
allotments end smalHioMhiBS but It
Is niisriiievoui. of him to imply that this

5
r *,tfcn * maJ°r or

ray tJiexJs. Indeed, most of tjio booknuuubM. IllUfll Ul U|Q DOOK
J? . ?pv°ted to explaining, tn some
doiaii. urhgt I call ** rational agrlcul-
tur0 ; Intricate but cooriUuated

r .

9f
,

t
'm8 dcs,?ned to make butw0!S’. 10 Pr0vldo people with theS p^blB f

?
od *

endi cix^ or class of livestock rieter-
aUgee ite own scale. Why does Mr.PWe sMxc upon ohly one marginal

Mea ? Because oiiierwise
n0t Id* comment that

it le bard to find anything original
to soy

5 nor canid lio regale us
with Latin precedents,

^
A propos vegetables, I. do not
overlook tlielr ability to yield more

K
oteln tlign any other crop Indeed
ege 2G ; even Mr Plrle should hare

rend thus far), ! say, " By far the

“^urcc of protein for humans. Mr
t,s ! he has spent
pnS

i

C 30 years ' tract rug-

*
f
M
t,m lMV

,
es “nt* persuading

people that the resultant pulp is ent-

?hl
e 1

r
C
J
ea

J’,
1y

.
res? 11ts n>y (or ratherihe United Nations') suraestlnii that

protein de/irtency pir “«? fs not the
outstanding problem, and that since
potatoes, grains, mid legumes arcadequate pruioln sources, ali-cnd v uni-

y “cc
,

ci,lci1 * kft endeavours haveno very obvious polnr.

miL,?,
0 “M " onuRtc protein with

««*t , Indeed, J spend Hie' best
*0voral cliapiers trying to

straighten out people who do. Ido point out that the value of
“S* ^5

Primarily to Improve the

SildP h.!iA
rotdl

!

s (svhIcl1 should'

mi?, wiV® hu3
^: n“d to prnvJdo vita-S h£13’-25F,,1,
S!

aaa Davour, 1
2® denigrate ” cattle : 1 point out
ihAm ^£

Qp 100 ma ' ,y or them, feed
5° wrong things (Hie nmountor grain they consumed in 1972 Could

linva met the Third World's shortfall)A^amthnu koan them in poor con-

'w
6rc 01“?r excellent food

dn TAH^ 30
}

1
’ ?lu,k <

Y
t» elaud—mightao hotter. I also point out that In

nlriS
n ?iw,n,

l?’
a 'ret Inures ;or in

1 India, where tlie water buffplo
provides moot, milk, Jilde, rerHUzer,[y transport—co tUq ore splendid

jJLft not Preieud that The Famine
Business provides tuc last won! on Uio

rood nrabicnas. Rather Mo I ,

New labels

1n Desl*n ^ducaUon.By John Eggleston
Open Books £3.90. 7291 0097 9.

Michael Clarke
1,1010 S* alwuya ihe dungor when an
oiou of the curriculum is brine
restructured that claims made on
Its behalf will be overstated.
L-BRleston's book doos not avoid (his
but it Is perhaps forgivable when
the area is ono so looked down upon
n« tho crafts. .Doslgn education

argun that the debate must bo on.among mono mid more people. A . pityMr Plrie has quit die race,
f

‘ L?j Li
be

.
a
.
een a

.
s tha ndoptlpfl of'

a

nniJ ?,
eV n

,

t
V'

<,or w “hake: off thodanigrated old one but concealing
J
11 eJtl*er ideology or

Design fi tlucation should
Sin;

0
!!?

1 pers
,
uat,e doubters diet .a

Geology lias- takon

flrnnJ ^ 1,1
,
aD

.
mP Schools Ithas already changed die practice,

' Tho claim thnt intellectualSi tocluilcal,' social and evmi'
[

moral decision making is called foriu design edgration ]s rot riifflcu]J

,

« bot ft
I
s sri,i difficult tofind evidence

. of this in . mnst
schools. Probleiu-solving, the urlnci-

tiio point, of departure
‘.IP-.. One of tlie rea-

^-enibassios
Mal,er’

5 case devekipmcnt into a political force
‘

' deserves a more objective write up.

0r student and businessman
in Economi/- tnal.ni- v... < _ — : ... ..

i. iviv*™** nniBB .ocaea
‘h“o. nparest non-leary rival.

But I a»o point out that leaf protein
Is extremely diluted, both -by cellulose
arid water' ”, and that, therefore, an-

series edited by Peter Maunder are
aimed nt first-year ' college' Rod A
level students. The first book con-
siders how different types of coni-

‘‘‘ !— -rc*.j., HiHusirlds:

ur*BWD(era
' »uu if. _w...

Bducmlnnai *1. T-
riders how different types ofconi-

(ffi
68 AssQQi-j. F®r the Eco* pstition affect various ibdustrics:

y, 435 84031 r s Gmde for example, one case study exam-

435^ MniSud*lrt edl’ Ines hovf Packaged cakes have

z
0

' changed the competitive eiirffori-

Ivn Siufllnd *
— meat of the baking industry. ‘ Non-

»!.
citae aELffi Economic Analysis Prlce competition Is explained by

in the CAmnii< Jookine at the detergent sector. A

in tne service seetpr is give
. the cross-channel car Terries.

Tim rhtrd honk in the series ’fl

t^. --«S840 47 9.
- * Hunt Report ^ Intermediate Areas,

the Strategic Plon for the Nortll-

additions to the West, the Greater Loudon Develop-

-—
- ,

i uiucLure. uo-
i processed leaves are virtually useless as

ment Plan, and regional policy In
the EEC. It has never been diffi-
cult to interest ‘ students

. in- • the
North East of .England in regional
economies; it will now even be poss-
ible to motivate them in ((ft South i

East too.

The Economlfl^yBtenTjn ili^United
Klngdoni. Edited by Derek Morris.
Oxford University Press * £10 00.

'

19 877077 4^£4 ,95^19 877078 2.
'

The 11 conti-ibutois to dift lush-
powdred, description of the British
edonohiy have evolved -their articles
from.' annual' summer courses 1 at
Oxford for middle-ranking business-
men destined for the fop- ft is par-

1

hculariy su ItabTe for tho intejligent,

'

highly motivated but non-speoFalftt

COLIN, TUDGH,,
208 Clive Road,

,

London SEZ1.

W. IV. Plrle writes'

}
Ma“L.W have hurt Mr Tudge's feo].

]g& JJStf-if “ .rihr taeceuM l m titer
booK. Beoapsa it deals

irite a.wcll-pubilcind subject, tiio nrriy

rs.v’ri i

seei,,ed
a short review were those -less often

E?
V
J!IE

d ?A otl,ors< Hboco ,hQ reference
to advertrslna, small* farms, Vegeinbles
uiiii meat. •»

businessman, although ft would also
servo ns a reference sourco for,able.A (oval students of -economics, and
undergraduates.

IThe writliiK inakos no iiitoilectual
concessions r for example,

j the chap-'

I

ter on the alio cation of resources'

,

Par;to-opt(mality quite ex-'

I

teitsiVeJy, and is dofiniteiv not for’

I

beginners.. Two pardciUaVly inter-
esting .diopters are A. W. Si. Gra-'

fclrluc,d of Koyne-
sian/Mpnotanst debate, and die

tjtteoducfoiv analysis of
problems of methodology in econo-
mics. This discussion qf disagree
fESHH./

1* t-ha positive/5^3™ .disdn^iQn, and toftdnu
2®5SPWe

».
hPW&SBs, j* essojKEal

ir aJ- I
* ,s tliat waff teachers

t?JSh®
|,“1

°r
e
j
t0° aclf coi>flnad loteadilug certain essential skills toventure very for beyond rhcl "owS

itfSSP"1* ^cl,orlenco
» another

I * ,
n^r aosonce, of any (cadiioK

I

V
-“ri

ly

onot enough ni at die teacher's atd-tude changes. A change in tUo 'Sfo

SB" P! lenities and resbuSS
school must come

iSS nf ^TeI
J
01

6. 4s esspittml
reading for "all serious studonfo of

iVrihfr ^5en«U lone annofated .bibirographles CoucluiTo eachchapter.

David Whitehead

Sto ,
but fhey will moS

1,0
P°?d enreipfl—is Ibooutline o£ a

. choice of models • toimitate, both Iu tlie setting up of
‘,e

. ^fk context und of the ip?kto be done. A more thorough dis-

SiStehta
°f

rt

1

if
vptto** involvedmust be sought elsewhere.

£?eftft2P^ and t}ie Poivcr,

7^ir
ob
?r i

<3'~KnLs6I (reviewed In
July 2, 1976) and The

Hfc’Mde .Smith

Pal»erbai*. Robert
p

0, ®er
.
s study • Is published bvPenguin at £1.25 and Hendrick(Smiths by Sphere at £1.50.

’
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When small is beautiful
Paul McGee on microprocessors in schools

Microprocessors, like chutrunic cal-

culators arc gening smaller mid
cheaper. They are uHeady affecting

our lives—in the library, in the
supermarket and in die bank. They
are fundamen tally more important

than the calculator in the same
way that the computer is inoro

limn just a fnst calculator.

• There aro three areas where ihc

are Fortran for scientific work.
Algal for ninllu'iliuticn! work, Cnlmj
for co in mere] ill applications uinl

Basic for beginners.
Microprocessors lire already fol-

lowing .the same path as larger com-
puters. For example, the Intel 8080
range' has u compiler for Corul 66,

lie Government's real time lan-

guage, but at £1,500 it Costs far

microprocessor might make its

mark, hv schools. It may nwriL a
study in its nwn right: tlie cheap-

ness and ease nf assembly ft ni.niy

of the available kits could make it

u very practical course ami If this

happens there could well be

changes In (he leaching of com-
puter studies mid even electronics.

Second there Is die possibility

i lmt every school office could have

iis own micro-computer, and third

leaching machines designed with

cheap und reliable and able to

microprocessors could be small,

control the student’s progress more
accurately than larger mechanical
machines.

To understand microprocessors it

Is useful to know a little about
computers and the jargon which
bedevils microprocessors. An essen-

tial requirement of a computer is

that it stores its program and its

data In the same way, usually In en
immediate access store or in a ran-

dom access memory (RAM). A pro-

gram stored in this way allows

repetitive work to be done at great
speed and can alter Itself while it

is running.
Tlie program Is usually stored in

“read only memory " (ROM). ROM
enu ba either bought permanently
programmed' or, with the aid of a
special device, can be programm-
able (when it is called PROM).
This again cun be permanent or
cap be erased usually with uhm-

^^rectfacSsB sLorage, ;
-

,.Mlqrqprowa80rft as yflielr name'
suggests are.

.
small processors.

They have many thousands of elec-|

tipnic components a Square cQnti-i

. rttetre and nre. commonly mpde'Af
. vtafers of silicon, The processor In

h comparer consists of three parts: 1

the store or memory; the arith-
metic unit; and the control unit.

1 The other parrs of the computer
are called peripherals and include
input and output devices, such as
readers and primers, ana storage
devices such as magnetic tape and
magnetic disc units which store
.much, larger quantities of data than
tlie RAM but cannot retrieve it so
quickly. • ,

. .

• Storage !s measured. In-, computer!
words, which aro mada up 'of binary:
digits called, bits for short.'
Ih' 1 microprocessors'

.
tho word

more, than most people pay for

thoi r processor. Many O and A
'level computing syllabuses require
an assembly language. This could
be met interestingly and cheaply
by a microprocessor.

Since most programming for
microprocossnrs bus to be done in

machine code nr mi assembly Inn*

guage, both of which make alrcrn-

Hons difficult, two aids have been
developed. The first, which conics
as part of the microprocessor or its

development kit, is nil editor which

length is shorter and ts com-
monly between four and 16. A pop-
ular clioica is eight bit?' which Ts
referred to as a byte, Tlie quantity
bf storage is visually given in KV
where K is 1024 words although '

\t
it easier to regard leas 1000, .

^
A microprocessor 13 only'porf of:

n coinput or, it still needs porl.
pliers Is before It con do any useful
work. The processor and Its peri-
pherals are called hardware,

'

. . The nccepiaWo of computers has.
depended .greatly. ,ou the . dvpll- •,

emllty oEJapguego^ whlcjt at
1^. sldt- -

h^leTor the application rather, than:.
.. for, tlie Tiiachwie. Cqniman pkamples]

Adventure kit
Advohturo playgrounds and adven-
ture playground equipment con-
tinue to gain in popularity. Early:
playground structures depended On
rough planks,- scaffolding 'and 1

ingenuity and there arc still ninny:
people whp prefer to bviilu their
own. For those who do not, -F.iv-

tout-cas has tlio Norplay series! -

Tho units aro built of piuu logs
and -have to be concreted into the
ground. There aro climbing burs,

swings and slides, ropes, ladders
and climbing nets. Tyro swings and
a see-saw are among the more
obvious models : -a suspension
bridge and a piny houso are
among the grander ones.
Sports Equipment Division, En-tout-
cas Ltd., Suston, Leicester.

Prometrics UV Eprom Eraser,'

allows changes to be made without
the whole program having to be
rewritten.

j. Sometimes vBwcltiq^lnvnlvQs rHfe.

.

.a cross-assembler and/or simulator
Oh a larger machine. The pio-
ernin Is typed on to a magnetic
.disc and a permanent copy Is leapt.

Some systems also have simula-
tors which can run the program

. on. a large computer to show what
.would, happen Oil the mlcroproces-
sor. Very sophisticated systems
allow the programmer to soe the
program working a step nt a
time to enable errors to be
detpeted. All changes are made to
the program stored an tho disc,
which can then be easily reassem-
bled and rerun. This process is

repeated
. qntll the program Is

complete.,:
..

.

Microprocessors caii be- used
-cither as part of the central proces-
sor or as part of a. peripheral giv-
ing what . is, unfortunately, called
gn .Intelligent device. Large, :com-
p liters do not obey only one pro-
gram at n time because the pro-
Cessor works Enormously fnstor
than tho peripherals. This spare
Capacity Is used up by a process
called multi-programming which
requires a further piece of software
called an operating system.

^*,
^„racts a kit like a teachftr

conn-oiling a mixed ability class.

.

* teacher cannot cope if- tho
children are forever asking ques-
turns nnd will not work on tlieir
own. In. the -some way, a magnetic!

. -. dlac,
.
whlph ; had 1 been

. told by did
; ,processor U> find; a particular piece

l.. dl dgm canid, show each successive
*1

.
attempt .tq - die processor ' to check

if it was correct. This would soon
reduce the efficiency of the main
processor and so a microprocessor
could be fined in the disc unit so
that it would only interrupt the

main processor when it had found
the requested data or knew iliat it

was not there. This is the “intelli-

gent” device. <

Microprocessors have small
operating systems which are
usually in a ROM. This gives rise

to the - term firmware—hardware
cluing u job that is normally consi-
dered to be software.

Sonic local authorities already
help schools with mundane
administration by giving them
access to their central computer.
But schools often dislike the loss

of direct control aver tlieir infor-
niniion. Microprocessors will make
it possible for the same work to bo
done in tho school.

It is important to realize that
most customers for. microprocessors
aro people with a good knowledge
of electronics, such ns firms which
want to incorporate tho micropro-
cessor into some other . device and
so will order largo quantities. This
makes it more difficult for the
enthusiast who would like to

experiment with microprocessors
and perhaps build a microcomputer,
activities already popular in

America where people are adapting
homo equipment such as televisions

and tape recorders to work with
microprocessors.

Manufacturers deal with largo

firms but have agents who deal
with smaller customers. Some
agents also develop kits for begin-
ners based on the manufacturer’s
processor. Occasionally these kits

can be expanded but this could be
expensive.-
The four major manufacturers at

the moment are Intel—the world
leaders—with tlieir 4040 and 8080

The Microtutor costs £220 and the
evaluation kit, £180.

Crumer Electronics offer equip-

ment from all fuur of the above
manufacturers as well ns their own
kits. At the moment only

.
tlieir

Intel kit Is available in Britain.

Each -kit consists of a board with
plug-in components, documentation,
power supply. EPROM programiner
and eraser, all for about £700.
The kit can easily be assembled

in a few minutes and tins test pro-
grams on ordinary cassette tape.
Tliis allows quick mid easy check-
ing of the construction and intro-

duces a useful peripheral. Pro-
grams can be tested by stepping
through the program and noting
the outputs on tlie display lights

on all the data and address lines as
well as the basic system control
signals. The basic system comes
with IK of RAM and IK of
EPROM and either can be
expanded up to 12K. Programming
can be done either by setting
switches or by connecting a tele-

type.
..Cramer's philosophy is 'that the

user should say what is needed und
how much money is. available and
they will Hdvise, They are also
keen to collaborate with academic
institutions on projects of mutual
benefit. Information from ' Roger
Phebey, Craider Electronics, 16 Ux-
bridge Road, Ealing W9 28P.

Rapid' Recall specialize in Intel
devices and offer a System Design
Kit for £220. This takes three to
five hours to assemble and uses a
standard teletype -for input and
output. It has 2K bytes of ROM,
expandable to 4K, and 256 bytes of
RAM expandable to IK.

There is a user's manual for the
high level language PL'/M as well
as the assembly language manual.

eight bit 1800 Series aiid' Texas lit-'

struments with the 9900 16 bit

series.

RCA offer the COSMAC Micro tu-
tor which comes ready assembled
or the Evaluation Kit which lias to

be assembled. Both are designed, to
help the beginner to understand
microprocessors. The Microtutor
conies with a .humorous. handbook,
.which attacks computer “profes-
sionals” who make a living by per-
petuating the myths of computer
complexity.

It also makes clear that the user
has the choice of buying a cheap,
simple system where some - know-
ledge of the hardware IS required
or buying a more expensive system
Where the software protects the-

.
tfcar- The manual Is well written
and proceeds quite slowly at the

-beginning but might be too diffi-
cult at the end for the novice. A
good feature is tlie number of
sample programs and people used to
high lever programming will be
surprised at how' short many of

.
them are.

• ThG Microtutor has 256, bytes oi'
RAM,' a' two di£lt light, display
input by binary sWltclips

. In two
hex groupings to makq the coding
easier, and an external . option '

socket for other Input or output
devices. For larger, richer and
more ambitious users there is a
.development

.
system which offers i

4n. askttnMer,*nd-wl edltoVL.Snd.«%

;

RAM.'JXetaila h?pm Mar-
.S' HWdlpg, RCA LtdY.Sunbury '

Whale story
A. whole :

wallchftrt. is provided In
Uto centre of the..current Wildlife
Nows, a Wildlife Youth Service pub-
lication. The! W««ij also gives infor-
mation en ’ endangered

j species of
whale and On a /petition scheme
which, the youth service, is running
to. encourage whnle protection, -. -

Wildlife Education
.
accompanies

the Ncivs and is intended for, group
leaders : and tqachars rather than
children. It gives details 0E. activi-
ties, information about current ‘sur-
veys and, this month, a suggested
summor holiday project and ft

British wildllfo quiz.

Further -in formation from tho Wilfl-
life Youth Service, Wfllii'Mgron.

;ttn G. Harding, RCA Ltdy.Sunbury »

; ort Thamefc, .Mjddlegay TW16 7HW.,

For sports:

The RCA Microtutor,

Intel maintnln a library of submit-
ted programs which are available
to members. Membership costs £50
a year but users Can. get a year's
free membership by submitting a
suitable program. Such a library
could save hundreds of hours o‘f

development time.
Intel' have also recently

announced a new. microprocessor,
the. 8085, which incorporates on
one silicon chip circuitry which
WBS

. !
d
„„S

n lhree separate chips
on the 8080.. It also requires only a
5y power supply- where the 8080
needed 12v and 15v. All the pro-
grams which worked on the 8080
will work unchanged oh the 8085
so Intel seem to oe 1

foilowing the
lamily concept of. large computers.
Details _from Rapid Recall, 9 Bet-
terton Street, London WC.2H BBS.

w2nt5- se Electronics, who are
known for electronics equip-

ment for schools, are desiemn.
their Microtutor MPT 8080/psn-
uround an Intel 8080 and hope «
have models avnllublc soon, inf,?
madon from Llnuose Elect™*.
241-243 Manchester Road,
wich, Cheshire CW9 7NE.

™
The most interesting place tor,

for low cost educational or recru
tioiial uses of microprocessor! »
Gordon Ashbee's Computer Wort
shop, which Is an Aladdin's Caven
any aspiring Heath Robinson in it*

electronics field. Everything is
in kit form although It can femade up for £35 per item.
The Motorola M68Q0 micropn.

cessor la tho basis of a swim
which Is designed to use everyday
devices where possible, and to p»
vide cheap alternatives where it ii

not. Tho M6800 assembly lannna
offers enough scope to meet iht
requirements of any computer stu-

dies course up to A level. A Bask
compiler offering facilities up u
string arrays is available for £10.

They also nope to have a software
library for which they charge only t

small copying fee.

Programs will he stored oo
ordinary cassette tapes and will

conform to the standards (CUTS)
set at the Kansas City conferenca
for educational and recreational

users. Such a system seems a good

buy for computer studies course*

and tho use of cheap cassettes

makes some siniple adiniiiistnrion

possible.

A twin cassette driver which

allows two ordinary cassettes to be

used for storing Information and

fast tape reader (60 or 120

characters pc-r second or cps) are

also offered. There is a VHF modu-

lator for £3.50 which will convert

nn ordinary television into 3 video

screen for output. This csnbe bw/f

into a kit form teletype which dis-

plays 16 lines of 32 or «
characters at 10 cps. An opt***

extra allows the speed to do

switched to 30, 60 or 120 cps.

A parallel Interface allows «»

processor lo transfer a wnote

screen of informauon at a
_

time,

converting the television into *

true visual display unit. AM vatsit

avnllablo for about a t
1bird-ot tiw

cost of u conveational teletype. *

line printer which prltits ?5jin«

minute each of 40 characters .

available for £200. Gordon AslibMj

Computer Workshop * i"

I field Road. London, SW10 9AG.

A system like this with f»P»

discs added must be a formldrt*

challenge to users of IcleiypM .

GPO lines. If an acoustic couper u

added the user has a normal ^
minal, a free standing .computer

J
an Intelligent terminal. The "»

cost will probably bfl helow

cost of a traditional terming
maintenance costs, and telepho

Ci

Mfcroprocessors will -Pjobablj

develop In two ways. The ftcst

be hardware devices wuh ggj
applications such as spec*
teaching machines. The second

be along the path of largo

puters, where sophisticated go. ^
purpose hardware pet fortns^F

ferent Tasks by the use of *Jgg
Software. This software will

Jl'Jjg.

certainly be stored on choaP -

,e
Ona thing that is

prices are falling ?!
ld

- P™,JLihit
users will have to decdo Ja

-.

to wait and risk being Wt JfJJ
or buy now and see pi« •

afterwards.

Sklors, tampers and 'cllnibert' who
.liye iti 'tha West, Midlands tpay
already khow Tebbutt's ?q)iipment
shop. IE not, they biay bi inter-'
ested in Topfcai from Tehbutft, a
news-sheet Which explains ii In £
chatty st^ltf equipment for various,
sports,

: and : gives infwmwtlon about
safety and- health. It also includes
occasional items for humour or
general interest,: Copies are avail,
able fi^e, although

,; contributions
towards postage would -bp- ap'pneol*
a ted. ' -i- ; i'; -.V- -

-,.,
1

Tebbutt‘s, 35 Market Pltae^' Wcdi

i

e<“
built, West /Midland^, '

:
i

,
•

Medical tapes
;

|The doodlebug
Three new vldeorpp^ Tor inBdlcal

ha^e b«W .produced at
1

Die
Wnlveraity of LlvOrpooi: : They deal
with aspects ot ItifehiMty and havefeS 'paid .for by- Merrel
Fh^rmatdUjjcals. '

-

.'

..,Tha
'

:
:thi-ee.. -titles, Infertility.

Amnofrhoea aUd Ovulation Indue-
of discussions

.

en mBmoers or

,,L.n doodUM
There was a time w"0

,

, y0Uf
,

was free, that is you \L «

own thing and it did not co*.

penny.-
. ha0g a

Now Berol has decided *e
siep

all that, ft is selling h^^heta
with patterns and P*clMjff,i.er w*
wfciph you colour in

striP

colour pens add a hange
{inl

di«d

whhdi you bang Iou[,.» Tbe

example of “ doodle 81

package costs £3.69.
i ^

The whole thing
tlon to doodling—

e

fte"
AtivItJ' !

i!
end. Always, spontaneous a i

J tb*

Is .in
.
fact another •e

*SjiryiliiB8
14

tendency to reduce every

Cotieord ™ Offlre
nCi

eS3H£2^?
fSsMHha ,

1

,s ,

aisjmicrophone from Stare IK5KS left. the
r

|,bfe
(e2c

from

Preview
London-

lhe wide ran*e of

tnaSKl
te r

S?.
f>r

i
lers and teach'

S m if5 vdl1 bB 011 show as

Ctos •ralrj«5
ew language tuition

, TM4Q6, With this system

Srate Lec°^d
fl

thelr voices on a«Kk
T

rr thnt
,

used by
(tiiaan?»

Thcy CQn
*

therefore^

"jUffertt>,^u
0rd nml,y tlmes isrith-

“iilnr^ ii

8 tbe
L
text material. The
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Esi«
B,,d TBt,°ck Ltd* Ranrf«d,

"ew educational centrifuge
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y
ri
lhe

,

corapany
» meets all

Chendstry roqulrements
and has been designed to rigorous
safety standards vvTji be .In tiisplay

5j
ie,

u ?n sh°w will be theEduchom Molecular Model Set foruse in chcmisti-y courses up to
the Educhem

Student Melting Point Apparatus.

B«kl
Cy D,Sp,ayS Ltd

* Reading,

Concord Office Enuijiment, LiitOu
Tlio soction of this firm dealing
vrith reprograpliics will be tepre-
Rented at EdTeeh. iiiev will he
showing for the first rime theGakken 808 stenci] cutter for line
«“£? «P"duction using elec-

???]*? acannibg. -Another recent

io8D
d
wWrt?

18 rflng0 is 11,0 Gakken
I708D which can reproduce from

oriRinals.- Other items on
1

Show wifi include machines for
thermocopying, spirit duplicating
end overhead projection systems.
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Davidson Associates Ltd,
West Croydon, Surrey
For the first time in the UnitedKingdom more than 200 educational

Produced by

M whfcJ
!

1dependent
Television News is a part—are
HI"! made available to schools,
colleges and -

. universities. —
rr*.SWk.,‘vii.-Sr

.

'
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cf ?ims to help Wrii

Eli
0
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of " comn]eta pack-

ftge orders from Middle Eest^nnd IAfrican countries.

JHle Optics Ltd, Cardiff '

S'® |1Ite 8rand Will bo two nowSnPrtCt
f
rS both with low'voltage illumination, of which themm- Is -especially -proud. The

advantages are Said to be that thft I

smaller* filnmferit id lend prone todamage through achidcnts and gives
a whiter illumination. One of* the

models is portable : column
Hnd Jen* unit fold away into the I

instrument body. f

Georgo Elliott and Sons Lid,
London '

A new tapesb'do unit built at the i

roquest'of Southampton University 1

Will bft-->tMi ;<dfsbJay. here.-, 'TheWessex AVU. can be tiffeef For small

Bwfa
1 ® uipment Co 1

Ltd
Jf Reading,

Th0 first microcomputer-based

juuac • iTiui jimuea Duogets and
Uttie computer knowledge, the
svstem can be used by four time-

uiiuu iipuui auunu pi ujul-
ors including the new 16CL channel
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BASIC while the fourth runs the I

llimpcx Ltd, London more sophisticated FORTRAN IV
'limpex is also the name of the or. Macro .Assembly.
,L. ..nre man,,. I

ESL, Bristol
A new Jangue
recorder, which,
especially desi.

rional use, will 1

Called the Flex]

be used for ind
linked to the

ge, study cassette
say ESL, has been
gaed

,
for educa-

te on display here,
jab Series 2 it can
ivldual teaching Dr
Fiexilal) Series 2
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programme for tlie new A level in
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ns B new approach to the tenchinn
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bo riemnii sirated using mi nvcihcari

projector. Those include colour
mixing, mathematical ami meter
inmlels, magnetic field and hub-
neiic domain experiments.

Management Games Ltd, Bedford

A new range of business games by
MGL and other publishers will bo

on display. These will include,

what is claimed ta be Britain's first

business game played on a pro-

grammable calculator.^

Marker Board Supplies Lid,

Hereford . ,

,

New products from this com
which will bo on display w
Include a folding art easel, a light-

weight portable magnetic marker
board and a nonmagnetic dri-wipc

board.

National Committee for Audio-

Visual Aids In Education, London
This stand will bo displaying free

leaflets and catalogues explaining

tho services provided by the

NCAVAE ns well ns related pubh
cations and tlidr own monthly
Magazine, Visual Education. A now
film, Over to You—Using the OHP
will bo shown. This is 1mended to

encourage pcoplo in teaching and
training who ure unfamiliar witli

ilia overhead projector.

Louis Newmurk Ltd, Tcclinauiation

division, Rcfgnte, Surrey
The central theme of the Tccnnama-
tlon stand will be lho advantage of

using animation whan presenting
information on transparencies,

Technamstlon will bo showing their

Basic Animation Kir which, they
say, contains everything needed to

animate OHP transparencies. They
will also be showing their reiuEy-

matlo overhead transparency pro-

grammes, which include complete
sets of animated transparencies
with full lecture notes covering
each picturo. The sets cover human
biology, the construction of images
in plane and spherical mirrors and
rite refraction of light and total

internal reflection.

Edward Patterson Associates
Beckenham, Kent

Ltd,

pro.

SD Systems Lid, Slough, Berks
a

This firm specializes in making
portable displuy units for exhibi-

tions, among ihoni the Rapid-Ex 100
Pius Kit which offers more than
100 sq ft of display area and can
bo covered either In hessian or
with Velgrip, which trikes Velcro
pads. TEio units are assembled with-

out tools, simply by hooking
together.

Sluice Electronics Ltd, Maidstone,
Kent
Among tills company's large range
of microphones will be the new.
SM59, which has nn exceptionally
flat frequency response which, says
the company, makes it especially
suitable for orchestral and instru-
mental application^,

Also on show will be the M615AS
Equalization Analyser System and
Lhe SR107-2E Audio Equalizer, cir-

cuitry, which, the says company,
make it easier to find response
trouble spots in a room and to
improve sound quality.

__. :_impr'cBSiette
grammes, among thorn sqvpa-ti-ctfosB

cultural' Bevies'" for .social studies,
programmes on Israeli end Arab
experiences in tho Middle East, Arts
of Pf?uipcH, and material on the
Brontes and Chaucer. There yvjll

also bo 16mm films, especially
. on

science and mathematics topics.

Smiths (Electrical Engineers),
Preston
Three recent additions to the
Sebitron range of audio leaching

tern will bo. shorn Oft

eC With a qoadset—luicfophone.
andbotli portable and fixed ver-
sions of the Digital AA-LAB audio
active language laboratory.

Professional Tape Marketing Assov
clatos Ltd, Edgware. Middlesex
This., company specializes in the
manufacture of etnMo cassettes,
until recently they only sold to
recording studios and industry cas-
sette, users. but are now making cas-
settes available to a wider market.
Cassettes of “ Super Ferric Oxide M
tape can be bought In bulk, wound

'eta
rary

precisely to ally length, or compl
with labels, Inlay cards end Hbr:
case.

lab uses the British and European
recommended recording format of

inu-irack tape. Animtg oilier items

will he flic AAC *1000 language

iniiner. This cumpact cassette re-

corder can he used with Philips

courses or as an ordinary recorder,

or with slide presentations.

THD Manufacturing Ltd, Pcncc-

haven, Sussex
Attention will he drawn to the new
THD Holight 300 projector. It has
a micro attachment which is in-

tended for showing microfiche but

can be used in science teaching, to

show prepared slides, even of live

aquatic animals. The projector is

said to be useful also for display-

ing experiments, such as in test

tubes.

Tutor Tape Co Ltd, London
Among the new educational record-

ings which Tutor Tape Co will be
demonstrating ore courses for medi-

cine, civil engineering, computers,
science mid remedial reading. Some
of these have been prepared in con-

junction with other bodies, such as

illo introductory computer course
which has been prepared with In-

ternational Computers Ltd, Rnd the
civil engineering and architecture

courses which hHve bcou prepared
in association with Lho Cement and
Concrete Association.

OxfordUnicoi Engineering,
Tills firm specializes in trolleys,

platforms and wall brackets for

equipment such ns video systems
and televisions. Many components
are Interchangeable and stands and
trolleys can be ordered as standard
units or as separate components.
Trolleys are designed for use with
record players, tape recorders, film
and overhead projectors.

Unllab, Blackburn
Laboratory equipment, especially
for

s.

hysi
a,

will be shown on thfs

enables electrical energy to be rend
directly. Other items include a
student oscilloscope and a range
of environmental uuits for measur-
ing conductivity, light, pH. sound
and temperature for field use.
These units are available separately
or as a complete kit in a briefcase.

Space Frontiers Ltd, Havant,
Hampshire
Two jiew .slide sets Eropt Space
Frontiers ate the United Kingdom
from ‘ Space. -

anil Galaxibsi' mid.
Wcbufm?,.- Most of the slides -in the
latter - set- have been made from
originals obtained Erapi the United
States Naval Observatory.

,
jin

Washington. Apart from slide sets
the'Htnt produces' cassettes, colour
prill tg,- charts, posters ,aud badges,

Research Recordings Ltd, London
Research Recordings hires and sells
video equipment. The company has
prepared educational material in
association with Tutor Tapes Ltd,
and example* of these now video
programmes will be on show-

Rebiau Visual Services, Stanford-lc-
Hope, Essex.
This compfiny will be official ropre-
soritfltives at tho exhibition for 3M
Visual Products,

. Audio Visual
Equipmem arid Nabe. Visual Alda:
New products on display wllUnclude
the , tiaw .SM Modotj^lB

.
portable

overhead - projector., the. AV5000
Executive, . a d 1ssolved$1 1de-spohxl
presentation unit ' qtm'taliiad .* Uv tpi
attacho case anil '3M's new .present

a

i

tion carrying i caso which, has been
developed for tho transportadon of
overhead projection transparencies.

Specialist Audio Visual Co, tendon
,

5ftsl
i

' projectors,
Philips, RASP; Aiwa and Sanyo
so uncl. equipment will ba shown on
this stand. Among those will be a
new Overhead projector with n low
voltage Ifaup : the 900' AT, also the
new

, PoriMew- 150 Eilnistrip .and
slide, projector .with a rear projec-
tion screen.

.

m?£
<

aki
Li LlcT,» ?on*ydun

Thjs ffrin, already ' well KilOwtr 'foir
writing - and drafting equipment,
black lead and coloured pencils, has
recently introduced a range of pens
for use on overhead projector trans-
parendtas. Luiqecolor AV pens are
available In three, line widths and
Cpur cplours. . They me beat and
..fade proof. 'Staedtlor also .make ball
Pplnt and flbre tipped pens.' :

'

'MU
Stereoscopic ' Tclfcvldr

'

London

-njng Ltd, London

sax-**-"— VTrogtSmmed,. instruc-
tion Language Le^rhlng-—Courses
Will bo on display here.' These aim
to teach the essential structure and
vocabulary of modern languages in
an average of 24 hours home study.
Two new courses will be on dis-

play : English for Dutch-speaking
people and Spaak English Better
—a course in English for people
who already have a basic knowledge
of the language; but'* wish to
Improve.

. , ,

Diana WylHo Ltd,. London .

'

Among this company's' range oEDW Viewpacks, will be • the- new
Viewpack S-S designed' to house
complete tape/ filmstrip sets and
notes/ They will also be showing

range of audio-visual productions
and the new Bell and Howell tape/
s$de projector
stpated.i

will be demon-

Video or airwaves?
Christopher Griffin-Beale on whether educational

programmes need to be broadcast

off-air, and its own television urn.grammes (produced at ihe ILea

Video cassettes clearly have a

promising future in education.

Figures quoted by the Amian
Report suggest that in 1973-74

SI per cent of secondary schools,

and 12 per cent of all schools,

already had some kind of videotape
machine; cassettes, now that elec-

tronic teething troubles hove largely

been overcome, are easier to handle.
The advantages of replaying re-

corded educational material, rather

than simply usdiig programmes off-

air are obvious. Teachers or stu-

dents can use the material at their

own convenience, pausing or run-

ning back at will, and can use the

material repeatedly, subject to

copyright. Moreover, they can
preview material before using it

with schools, if they want to (and
have tho time).

Given these arguments, and ex-

pectations of substantial further

expansion, some experts have gone
on to question whether educational
programmes need ever be broad-
cast at all ? (And if they are to be
used on cassette they need not per-

haps retain the shape of conven-
tional programmes, designed to

communicate at one sitting.)

In existing output, die main

a
uestJoti surrounds schools, and
)pen University programmes, but

it could also affect those further

education programmes intended for

group viewing in institutions—and
could influence any subsequent
plans for an open school or college.

Clearly there are alternative

methods of distribution, but the

arguments arc far from conclusive
and certainly did not convince die

Annan Committee, whose cautious
conservatism in their chapter on
educational broadcasting contrasts
sharply with their other more
radical suggestions.
Annan has nevertheless given a

certain topicality to such issues, and
the vldeocassette question has this

year been given greater promin-
ence by statements from Paul Fox,
managing director of Yorkshire
Television, and from the ILEA.

Paul Fox flew a kite in an inter-

view with The Guardian’s Peter Fid-
dick earlier this vent*. As cassettes
spread, he said, the JTV companies
would continue to produce pro-
grammes for schools, but noed they
transmit them over the nirwnvos ?
He was not thinking, It Is safe to

say, primarily of the schools*
interests. He was talking apropos
Yorkshire TV’s experiment with
broakfest-tlmo TV,
When the restrictions on broad-

casting hours were lifted, ITV
quickly established afternoon pro-
ramming and found it very luc na-
ive. Schools programmes were
compressed Into the morning slot.

If
1

breakfast-time TV is established
on n regular and commercial iy
successful basis, eyes would then
turn to the morning slots as fur-
ther territory ripe for commercial
development.

It was in this context that Fox
wondered • about cassette flistribu-
tion by post. But other solutions
for commercial expansion may offer
themselves if, despite Annan, the
fourth television channel becomes
ITV-2. It is inconceivable that ITV
would want to schedule two com-
peting entertainment programmes
in the morning, or 111 the afternoon
for that matter.

.

1

And so, given ITV-2, schools pro-
grammes should have little diffi-
culty preserving sqm? space, prob*
ably, more space, on one or other
qf the -channels. And ' if a fourth
channel, /were to be established

lnie^ aQ
*
me

.
kl"d' at Open Broad,

costing Authority, as Annan pro-
posed, there, would again bd soma
WSSi schools programmes.

• announced earlier this

centre in Battersea) uiui also pro
grammes for higher education insii
melons, prerecorded by varinu,’
university units ill London, ll ea

E
rogrammes would then be disirU
uted by cassette.
Amidst economic crisis, ij,.

omens for such larpo-scale eduu
atonal television systems were
Inauspicious. Last year Strathdvria
closed the Glasgow ETV cable ter.

vice and all its production facilities.
Only Plymouth, a much smaller
cable system, has thrived and used
the new technology of cassettes to
strengthen its response to local
government reorganization.

It was this reorganization which
had contributed to Glasgow’s down,
fall ; the new larger authority of
Strathclyde was unwilling to p»
for a system that only covered a
fraction of tho region. But Ply.

mouth—now part of Devon—trans-
mits to Plymouth schools by cable
and distributes cassettes to schools
in the rest of Devon.

Prospects for ILEA’s service were
unhealthy, even before the present
economic crisis. The quality of pro.

grammes failed to impress; and
this response has survived gradual,
but arguably substantial improve-
ments in the output. The service

was established independently of,

mid prior to, the Media Resources
Centre which has been assiduously
producing and integrating learning

materials in all other media, except
television. Now television has been
integrated as part of the new Learn-
ing Materials Service. And tele-

vision programmes, or video

sequences, could, the logic con-

tinues, be included in the multi-

media packages distributed to

schools.
The Post Office charge for cable

rental had grown with Inflation (0

over £400,000 and ILEA, looking

for economies everywhere, was

faced with the need to Invest

television in two directions. They

wore urged to convert production

and reception to colour, so u»t

ILEA's programmes and tne recep'

lion of national programmes couw

compete with the technical quality

many children now expect from

their television nt home.
And, in any caso, the first genera-

tion of monochrome reception seu

•—Installed as standard m a“

schools—were in urgent neca w
replacement. „ „ . ,

In that context, ILEA made

decision which, even allowing for

an indemnity to the Post Office* tt

establishment of a cassette syste

and .the hiring of colour studio

equipment, should save the JLi-

televislon’s central budget are
u

£200,000 a year. But schools win

not necessarily see this as a

*

The authority will ^
with an aerial free, but they wU

have to buy or ren
,

t (though

centrally negotiated. f«v0U
,

r

^J
terms) their television recejg

and. If they choose videotape

^STTa «aie fewer probleatt-

for secondary schools than fo* M
mary. Secondary schools all ha

some videotape equipment alfrsJJ

and a media resources officer ^
can organize recordings off-air

(

°f
Fewer' primary schools hw®

videotape machines, nWjSL{ S'
haras media resource o«fc«g

help diem. But if tbn *»
-JJJjg

. themseaves they will be
Jf Jftf-

use ILEA television

a situation that liaturaljy PfJjks-
' due staff at the Battersea .^

•

Topicality will be lost (of

grammes as willth* P°”
0rk,

but

community use of the
,

,
pro-

that potential had ^
Continued on n»‘ **
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periy unu is limited bv
ilia jesU'ictioii nf outlets to educa-
tional premises.

The capacitv uf the cable network
offered one kind nf flexibility that
no aii waves could match: over a
thousand relays of programmes
were made last year in response to
individual requests from schools.
Although the problems with

national transmissions over the air-
waves are different, ILEA’s example
has important implications—not
necessarily favourable for cassette
distribution. Such distribution is
easier for an authority within a
single region ;

ILEA will presum-
ably use its existing messenger ser-
vices and need not use the post.
Moreover, Its schools are gcnerallv
better provided with technical facili-

ties, and support, and with capita-
tion than those in many other
authorities.

Any problems with cassette distri-

bution would be much greater if

f id [k 'M

nuy iiiuuicma >tmi toaocuv uiam-
button would be much greater if

existing initionul Schools or Open
University programmes- were to be
eased off the airwaves. Annan
quotes the Open University’s esti-

mates that it would cost £34-4 mil-
lion a vear to provide its students
with their own enssettes of the
course material. {'The total] cost for
production that the university pays
tho BBC is £2.9mj A library system,
supplying cassettes to study centres,
would cost £100,000 a year, involve
students in much cost and incon-
venience in reaching the centre
(while 25 per cent are out of prac-

1

deal reach of any centre).

Immediately, then, such moves
might not seem viable. But what I

of the future ? There is already
j

some spare capacity on BBC-2 in the
daytime and a fourth channel, how
ever administered, will increase the
capacity that might be devoted to
educational relays, but the Open
.University, in particular is a relent-
less demurer of air time.
There is an argument in favour
n retaining at least some Open Unl-
wsty programmes on open clian-
ueb, to allow tho possibility of
wesdroppmg. This plays a pro-HfcMtmvchod. function in

the university
10

midh
u
ura students. This -
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DJECOA
VISION IN EDUCA T/ON
When it comes to television in the classroom, you cannot
do lietrer than view the Deceit range. We cun supply off-air

and in-line colour monitors ttnd receivers for almost every
application. We are exhibiting and ilcinunsti aiing our full

range at fid Tech including :

26" in line monitors with /iffin isolated chassis and 20 AY
inline gun tube.

PC 66/65/AL full off-air line monitors.

TVS 11 Television Sound Receiver as supplied to the RNID.

Decca at Ed Tech—well worth viewing.

Decca Radio & Television Lfii.,

NeacheJIs Lane, Willen Half,

Wesf Midlands, WV133RW

OCCI
visit ISS

FOR RESOURCE CENTRES

SPECIAL PROJECTS AMD PUPIL RECORDS

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

AND SERVICES LTD on sis
v,5,r

AND SERVICES LTD on stand 43

We are now the suppliers or the “JOLLEY SYSTEM” of Optical
Coincidence Co-ordinate Indexing.

Find whal you need when you need il:

—

Now, more than over before, schools must make full use of the
resources al Iheir disposal. Our indexing, and retrieval syolems help
both staff and pupils lo make Iho Resource Centre really work! The
feature card -system Is particularly suited fo'lhe cross-disciplinary
approach Inherent In Resource-based learning.
Wh oiler a service ranging from simple card files through" edge-
notched systems and 'OCCI systems lo computer techniques, pack-
ages and services.'

For details of Complete‘OCCI. systems, Incluriirjg:
' ...

Cards Uohl Bo#as (also highly
,
useful for examining slides)

Slrip Indexes - Punches Cord storage units

jj
°f oUr Courses contact : ,

THE TIMES
higher education

SUPPLEMENT
,i\

r
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The Leading Journal Senfng Higher Education, will be
publishing a special editorialpreview un Friday, August 19th

Every. Friday
Price I8p

See us at
EDTECH 77 on Stand 8

Wliore Our Representative John Ingram Will Be
Pleased To Answer Your Questions: w'

‘A picture is worth 1000 words
1

EDWARD PATTERSON ASSOCIATES LIMITED

Inspect our selection ol slides, filmstrips, multi-media

programmes and 16mm films from the world's great film-

makers.

Catalogues available without charge.

Edward Patterson Associates Limited

G8 Copers Cope Road,

Beckenham. Kent. Tel. 01-658 1515

AT STAND 19 EDTECH 77

tfES

EDUCATIOMUPPLEMENT

The World; JL Circulation

Ec/ucoh'oAvvspoper

Every Friday :

t Price I8p

Seep at

EdTech 7l|n Stand 8

where our repress^, ftlin Ingram will be

pleased loaner questions.

NEW! ELMO 16-CL CHANNEL LOADING^ m. 1' *"»
1] PROJECTOR

Tns Elmo 16-CL is new conr.cpi
in ivmni piofocioi dc-.ign. it

olloia '-urci-lHSI channel loading
nnd irislnni rewind thiough-lho-
BSio threading 15, ain.pllclly
nsnir—no orptrloncB being
raquued.
The portability And Simplicity 01
inis llghiwclgtii compile I machine
inai.e 11 iha Ideal sound pruloe-
lor fot schools, lectures and
sales conloroncos.
Superb image quality. clarity al
sound, ro liability and whisper
qulel running cornpiela the
remaikablB apor-iilcRtlon ot tins
new sound protector.
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16/17

32

61

5

!7 E. J. Arnold & Son Ltd.

2 Aiwa Sales and Services (U K1
Ltd.

6 Amplification & Recording
Cambridge Ltd.

0 Audio Learning Ltd.

8 ABBS Film Production & A.V.
Services

S Baird & Tatlock Ltd.

S W. J. & M. Baylis Ltd. (UHER)
5 Buckley Displays Ltd.

3 British Olivetti Ltd.

t Cybervox Ltd.

3 C. Z. Scientific Instruments Ltd.

* Ce
Ud

^ducatjonaI
( Services)

! Climpex Ltd.

Compelec Electronics Ltd.

1 Concord Reprographics
I Computer Workshop
1 Cintron Group
' D. R. H. Screens Ltd.

Fergus Davidson Associates Ltd.

Decca Radio & Television Ltd.

Digital Equipment Ltd.

Dynamic Electronics Ltd.

EFVA/NCAVAE
ESL Electronics Ltd.

EdTech Exports
Elite Optics Ltd.

George Elliott Sons Ltd.

Feedback Instruments Ltd.

The Force Ten Co. Ltd.

R. W. Friedel & Co.
Fraser Peacock Associates

Ltd. (3M)
Sir Howard Grubb Parsons &

Co. Ltd.

ISS Information Systems $
Services Ltd.

.

ITL VUFOILS
Ideas for Education Ltd.

Institute of Tape Learning
ICETT

1 Leybold-Heraeus Ltd.

66 A. M. Lock & Co. Ltd.

25 Magiboards Ltd.

40 Markerboard Supplies Ltd.

11 Management Games Ltd.

38 Louis Newmark Ltd.

49 North East Audio Ltd.

24 Photax (London) Ltd.

56 Portfolio Graphics

14 P.T.M.A. Ltd.

19 Edward Patterson Associates
68 Philips Electrical Ltd. (Audio

Division)

69 Philips Electrical Ltd. (Video
Division)

64 Radio Edinburgh
21 Robian Visual Services
7.1 S.D. Systems Ltd.-

65 Searle Bio-Science
73 Sebitron

• 77 Shure Electronics Ltd.

8 Sony UK Ltd.

15 Space Frontiers Ltd.

9 Specialist Audio Visual

75 Staedtler UK Ltd.

30A Stereoscopic Television Ltd.

78/79 Swan-Stabllo
F/M Tape Teacher
33 T.H.D. Manufacturing Co. Ltd.

44 Tandberg UK Ltd.

8 The Times Educational

Supplement
8 The Times Higher Education

Supplement
50/51 Transdqta Ltd. .

4 Tutor TapSB Ltd. & Research
Recordings Ltd.

.12, Unicoi Engineering

80 Unilab Ltd.

67 Visual Education

13 J. Richard Webster & Associates
3 World of Learning Ltd.

20 Diana Wyllie Ltd.

We know you can't all attend

ED. TECH. 77

where our latest products

will be displayed on

STAND No. 20
So please write for details to:-

DIANA WYLLIE LTD.
3 Park Rd., Baker St., London NW1

Tel. 01-723 7333 & 3330
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Visit our Stand at The §

|
EdTech Exhibition, S

I arid see our latest 8
s ... exhibits which include t
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An Introductory Computer course produced In 8

•
. association with I.C.L.

Courses ' dealing
Engine, Physics,
courses, etc.

with Internal Combustion
Chemistry and Medical

§ We are also available for recording and dubbing to

g specification.

8 We have, of course, an extensive range of English
S recordings, as well as. foreign languages, at all’ layers.

8 TUTOR TAPE COMPANY LTD.
© / -Genual ^ondonShowrpom and Demonairmion Room: '.

.

8 '102 Great Russell Street,
'

o London WC1B 3LE
o

.
Tel. : 01-580 7552
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TIM ALBERT reports on the use of audio-vismil aids in two industrial training boards

A video recorder for every company
The call sign at (lie start of ilic

television programme chimes mci-

uTv ilirnugfi its jingle: D-I-T-B. Ilia

initials do not stand for a television

company but for a training o-rgam-

yaticn—the Distributive Industry

Training Doarri. And tins highly

professional call sign symbolizes its

accomplishments in the use of video

in training) and nor least its pos-

session oE a brand-new purpose-

built video studio in Cheshire.

The DITB exists to teach skills

from buying and selling to man-
power planning to the 1.6 million

^workero, in shofts* wholesale ware-
houses, otflces and man order
Jinu.sL'i ull over the country. fr

deals with 39,000 levy-paying em-
ployers and 109,000 establishments

About 150 of its staff of 400 arc

field training officers, working away
front the mam office in Manchester.

There ore three main division*

in the board—training, ad minis t ra-

tion and Information—and it is'

from the information division,

(whose director Is Harold Webli,
a former BBC correspondent) that

the video operation has grown.

"First came an early commitment
to visual nld*. " When it sinned,'1

says DITB video producer Inin

Tweed le, a former Daily Telegraph
and BBC journalist, “ the hom'd
found itself with a backlog of train-

ing to he tackled. It also had to

persuade those who were unsympa-
thetic to the advantages of training

ms well as help those who never hud
nny help before. The shortage of

visual aids wus quickly identified.”

Then came commit meat to video

mi her than film :
" You can save

on tilings like chemical costs, edit-

ing, and wasLage. Production costs

arc between a half and a fiftli of

those of n comparable film.

" On cite distribution side there

are savings, tea. because it costs

something like Ei 0-£B0 for a print af

a 16mm film, and about £20 fur a
video cassette copy It's also much
more economic from our film lib-

rary point of view. . .

"

For a few years the DITB used to

litre the studio of the Hoad .Trans-

port Industry Training Board in
London, and progrnimrtes ranged,

from advertising lo using the tele-

phone. It also had its own small
studio in converted offices hi the
Manchester headquarters, but tlic

quality, says lain Tweed! c, was not
tip io broadcast standard, and the
programme* made (here wore used
mainly for internal DITB pro-
grammes.

The new studio complex in

Cheshire was officially opened in
Murcl), though staff had moved in

(lining the previous Deceniber. Its

principal feature was a 1,500 sq ft

studio, with three Philips LUH 20
professional colour television

cnmoi-Lis and an RCA 2ln PAL
broadcast fUKKlprd videotape
recorder. Pye offered n package
deal for the equipment, ami the
whole complex cost £300,000.

Mike Kern allam, former agency
journalist and chief information
r. fllcer of the DITB. is in charge of
the studio. He is helped by Inin
Tweed ie, producer ; a teclinicul

malinger ; two senior technicians
;

a production nssistuut ;
n graphics

artist ; and three clerical assistants

uf various types who double ns the

studio's cumcra operators. Current
budgets Include £24,000 for pro-

duction, £32,000 for distribution,

and £10,000 for maintenance.

Since their new studio opened,
the team has made a number of
films for internal and external use.

One set of six videotapes uses
action replays to show how not to

make a sale. (The one I saw had
a scruffy salesman tripping over a
dustbin, forgetting who he's talk-

ing to, tumbling over his demonstra-
tions whit a stapling machine, and
mi, king appalling jokes.)

They have also made a videotape
for scfino]-lcavers which takes them
through the job interviews of two
different girls—one brash and con-
fident. the oilier shy but knowledge-
able. ‘‘It’s not Just on how to get
e job: don’t wear a leathor jacket
mid that sort of thing”, says Iain

Tiveedie. " It's for children and
tiieir teachers and aimed at widen-
ing their horizon so they know what
to expect."

Two programmes have been made
on how managers should conduct
their Himuai appraisnl interviews,
and video tapos for internal use,

including one explaining the DITB's
grants strategy. The studio is also
availubie for hire (£500 a day for
DITB levy payers and £1,000 for
non-DITB levy payers), and staff
are working on various short
courses on video appreciation, tele-
vision techniques and video work-
shop.

Future productions could include
a series oil interviews of people in

the retail industry, oil industrial
relations, on training for the
trainers, on manpower planning,
and on product knowledge for some
of the varied sectors of tho
industry.
A problem is lack of editorial

staff, and this is being reviewed by
the board. "There is at this stage of

our structure an imbalance ”, says
Mike Kernaham. " We are very short
of editorial staff. I think this lack
of programme makers is holding
people back in ail kinds of wavs ...

.

But generally there is a feeling
of remarkable optimism. Mike Ker-
naham says: "I can see the day
when training material goes out
over the nir in the same way thul
educational material] now does,”
And lain Tweedie : "A lot of peo-

f

ile huve been disappointed by video
n the past. Tills is partly because
they didn't get the right equipment
for their needs and partly because
they hadn’t given enough thought to
the production techniques and skills

required to translate t'lieir ideas into
programmes.
"In ten years' time we will look

back with some amazement at our
naivety now. Wc are amazed at tho
early days af motor-cars when people
had to go in front with their red
flags.

"But I think the time will come
when we will say :

* Gosh I Do you
mean to say every firm didn’t have
their own viden-enssette recorder?’
Like the electric typewriter today, it

will be looked upon as just another
tool."
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Tha DITB video centre.
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of films Include

i’
hf,aoys on this particular

tia-liKiiq board thaL has the reputu- tUeJnduci^n.^f •'.*5pW..^“WieQU«fty apply to, most
tt'iui of being one of the most Inv-

1

»
iLa.fnl more cost effective to .“^^f ^coknjc tippreatrte, and i" ^)5 d^PWt,ncnrS -output.' ’** We

iih'ly equipped in its field. Sot up 1 Snn
.
U i u©1ecHpnJ sale? .FJ tjgjj to, Imtoduce techniques

in Ja67, the I7tli to be estfibHsiicd, oyer' wrSS*inS^v revfc|,
?
Jllg • « hS

C5Vfl fl

uC.inter^tI,18 leam-
it I* cn-iicci'iicd with tredoing those hLnds - and rates or oth.or coin- .

r*°*. and working underneath ' a c j- 8i he says, *. They. Will be shown
L Soys Ml‘ Ma.moy-Cooper. ca^W.oup being i3ued. . -

; {n ^f^^aining ofneers^d
ri l-j., such a 4 drivers, mechanics, VJ5 “I

s" "l°“"8
J2

u
h\

*

p
55=i?I idfeotapes on the: EL-ESSS* ^ going. tb give

an excellent start—to a prinuq

school resource centre.
Classification

Cu'scettes ore both less nuraercui

and lex* varied in cornea t ibas

bonks, and while at secondary level

they are best integrated iuio the

library classification system, at dx

primary lovel the following cate-

gories should suffice:—
Noil fiction (Green)
Fiction (Blue)
Poetry (Red)
Music (Orange) •

• .
•

Support material, for reiditf:*.

schemes, or "Sound Sense", ftr

example (Yellow)
Current radio prognwM*

(White)
Apart from the last catepn.JJjr

seites worth retaining «n beim>«

in-ernsublo by remoring the two

plastic lugs on the edge of the

scuc opposite tho exposed top*

°d
Wlthln cnch carwry^jW*

be made ouslly disttngulshftbe^

different coloured Weto-jMyg
mimborlnn of cusscitea ahowd

sufficient ns at the

cuicgoiy is likely to cojiw

i

than 50 cassettes. On
tha enssetto bo*i ® n̂ "lb lhe . tide

colourod label Indicating ”
,

should bo easily yWMfc
JJE,.

Information cpncornlng

can bo recorded o»
.

A cony of this information

valuable on a stock
d tt til

be duplicated and
users, bdng periodically .up^"

for personal reference.

Labelling and Storage '

The essential items

ore the number and
J

,
.

r'e’

wJllu
should be identicalontheca^
box, cassette and stoirage !no

this is accomplished;'

“ny
ea,iW be

or case, or Doth. can eas

r limed to its correct *_i.,f

^Hck retail 'ah enormous y^^
of self-adhesive labels, and ^
silver-on-bkck iwmberi (rel ^
1-9) and wrlta-on

|
ab®p_L \jltel

available in five colo“' s
.
p
f^

fit neatly onto that pai t of dj
, nfl

curd which shows through a

of the cassette cue, af
finished effect. -Ideatn

caSgelle art},

also be placed on the
•; jj

*hs.?
,^‘8gj

,

.;!.

,

-».»piy *?

sn
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In search

of a slide
|j
Susie Rod well

iingle slides, slidcfoHos, slidchooks,

jidepacks—there must be few
Hies in education which cannot
Jillustrated by slides,

fhe compilation which foilows

n>fct assist in a search- It is

Mcenarily rather selective—a com-
orebensiva list of the numerous
led! producers, specialist organlxa-

rim «nd even larger audio visual

caspantes who publish a handful

efjNdes would run to mauy pages,

ftftes must be regarded as approx-

jsua, . .

fa searching for slide material, it

!i worth reniomberiiig that Hlm-

urips are iilso a source of slides

land often cheaper). Many com-
Moles are now offering the cus-

tomer a choice of single or double
(ramo filmstrip or slide format.

Most producers offer an approval

twice for materials, hut slides

ndlablo on loan are limited to a

few slide libraries such as that of

the Design Council (14,000 slides

oa design) and the Victoria and
Albert Museum (90,000 slides on
fine and applied arts with partic-

ular emphasis on the history of
palming).

Ann and Bury Peerless, 22 Kings
Avenue, Mlnnls Bay, Uirchington,
Kent.

Reuoion -

A superb collection of slides on
Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, Sik-
hlim. Psrsees of India, Jains and
Jainiim—with further slides on all

upccts of India, Pakistan, Bangla
Desh and Sri Lanka from geog-
raphy to arts and crafts. Individual

(
sides on particular iconographlc

"•‘ll the Historical AssutiiiiiMii

*T.C 1 .

h
.
IMnr

-
v
,

ikies, for ex.impk-
Abolition of the Slave Trade ".

Focul Point Filmstrips Ltd. 3S
Cavendish Drive, Wmerlooville,
Portsmouth P07 6YX
Art and Design, History, Environ-
MKNT.
The do-it-yourself approach helps
to keep costs down to 7p a slide,
material arrives as filmstrip, slido
mounts and teaching notes. With
filmstrips of up to 50 frames (half
Century Series) and even 100
frames (Century Scries) this built-

}
n flexibility^ is an excellent idea.
.Art & Design” covers such prac-

tical techniques us batik, enamel-
ling, inacranid and pottery.
"The Seeing Eye" "endeavours

to open the eyes of the student to
the wealth of abstract design in the
would around him”. Art Apprecia-
tion ” offers classical sculpture, em-
broidery and the architecture oP
Venice. In 172 frames "Mini
Environments " uses the environ-
ment as a springboard for teaching
in traditional subject areas or as a
practical element in learning about
conservation. The approach
throughout is Interdisciplinary and
material is chiefly intended for
secondary or college level students.

examples or slide sets. For example
“Introduction to Hindu Mytno-

provides a wealth of det-ail

Gcoslidcs Ltd, 4 Christian Fields,
London, SW16 3Z
Geography
Au Immensely valuable catalogue
for the geographer and geologist,
but many of the slides also
have historical, social studies and
even religious education rolevance.
The catalogue lists thousands of
individual slides with subjects
drawn from Africa, Asia, the Arc-
tic and Sub-A retie. Each is very
briefly described in notes.
Any number of slides can be

ordered, so teachers can tailor sets
to meet specific requirements.
Alternatively, Geoslfdes will con-
struct a set around a nominated
theme. Tills is not only an excel-
lent collection but also a unique
service.

.

«nd viaual stimulation, examining
tne wdj jni heroes of the Hindus
uiraugh sculpture, temples and

Punl,n&s- It is accoin-
1

r. galled script and
H for 50 elides.

iSS"1 Productions Ltd, 15

sas-M** LoiM,°n ’ s^u
"Maunitibb, Science

[ 2 2? «S««do sets (usually of 12

Lt ,vith wlof notes),

ue iD
wl,lch are for

The
h
.

ng tl,e bistory of art.

m Jf^.WrenBth Is in early

tides u ? tlocrcosing number of

«“ u5?
T<M ll,e

niflrial?
e0

?
rapby

,.
cata^B«o Mats

itfonaWlt-i™
al

.
with

iHJVii ?* c?vei'big most of the
such loniM « b

8 Phy*,caI,
section

(or hSb? ^ “Spnnga 11 (24 slides
ffr« siv?Vi,

Pop soclfll stud 1®* the

«binn„!m Includes “not
uW Dhnln«

he
?
s,v

,
8 t ango of sit-

PtosentF.iS5,
grap

e
hs' but also visual^entaHons °f relevant data:

uploreg j
a

i
Soc,aI Animal

i»e behaviour
r fll

i ^
,sp,a

>')
agates*

Wal a
.Q,°“r’ characteristics of

^co
8Si k

and so" on. Thfe

from . this

’ion i,
'°mPany, but .careful

lerWce f0
ec
»snry, as n« pre-

gra
offered. Up to date

t 0ffer»
1"'}V t

i

fl
j

on reQUest,

in co
S

nS ude “Around the
(54 actually,

orotis plants, adckleback
and the honey bee is required

Lambtoh Visual '^ids, 9 Side, New-
cHBtie vpon Tyne '

,

If.LUSTRATION, GRAPltlC ART8, ARCII(-

TRCTURB ' •

About 250 Unique titles, With sera

of slides of Kate Gr6eiVaV)ay illus-

trations bud Aubrftr Bemdslay
designs. Architecture- ranges:- from
Victorian Churches to butchers

shops and the graphic arts, from
twenties advertisements to ciga-

rette cards. Many other sliwe sets

of advertising, publicity, painting

and printed ephemera from • the

pre- and post-war years, but these

materials are expensive.

Miniature Gallery, 60 RusheU
Close, Long Dilton, Surrey

One of the largest collections of

art slides la the country, .the lists

cover almost any imaginable aspect

of art, artists and collections. For
art historians there are 4.600 slides

A useful new tcrics is ” Mmk-in
liuliiitriai CIicinKtrv ” v.-hicli is
prudiicul in .issiiciution v.iih a
number uf dic-nm-iil cunipanies mid
provides a perspuriivo on I lie pi.ic-
lieu! applicHtiuns of cliomisuy fur
u level students.
The geography sect ion provides a

coverage of basic concepts uf iirli.ni
development and for art apprecia-
tion there Is “ The First J ,000
\ears of English Architecture ’’.

But the conipuny is, perhaps, best
known for its “ How lu ’’ series on
arts and crafts, which aims in
explain such simple skills as batik
mid string collage. Slide seis cost
around £3 for 25 slides—an awk-
ward number from a company sell-
ing 24 slide slide-storage wallets.

Pergamon/A. Wheaton & Co. Ltd.
Hemiori^Itd, Marsh Harlan, Exeter

Biology
Biology colour slides for oil levels
(although some more suited for
secondary and college students),
covering invertebrates, man ana
the -invertebrates, the anthropods,
anatomy, physiology ond hygiene,
and flowering and non-flowering
plants. 14 sets of about 50 slides
costing £10 each.

Philip Harris Ltd, 63 Ludgntc Hill,
.Birmingham B31
Biology
Hundreds of biology slides, ninny
••ghly specialized, for example
Dogfish micro-anatomy ”, but a

useful catalogue for the biology
Teacher at O, A and college level.

The Slide Centre, 143 Chatham ltd,
London SW11 6SR
Most subjects
This catalogue is a must—it lists
nearly 1,000 slidefolios (a folio
contains from three to 24 slides:
24 cost £4) and many individual
slides. The Slide Centre also acts
as a distributor for an Increasing
number of companies offering their
usual filmstrips in the alternative
slide- format. -

The creative arts are well repre-
sented with the architecture series
including new folios on “ 1,000
years of English Architecture ” and
“Victorian Classical Architecture”.
The fine art aeries devotes' itself
both ’ to individual- artists—
Leonardo Da Vinci and lo

sets of slides illustrating a parti-
cular series, for example 17th
Century French Painting,1

’. ..

- the. Jiistory- section therfe. are
31. slidOfolios on the Bayeux
Tgpestry alone; alternatively his-

torical ’ evehts are portrayed
through colourful artwork (which
occasionally plight be better suited
td'art history lesions).

Equally diverse Is the geography
section, With material suitable for
all levels ranging from topics such

.
as “ Vplcanoes ,r

to ' the ..broader

work covering aspects of science,
stories and topics lias been intro-

duced.
The 80 or so titles in the Mullard

Educational Servide for teachers
are . also 'distributed^-theses slide 1

sets, of an 'introductory or basic

nature, are on electrical principles,

technology and electronics. In

health education the catalogue in-

cludes the "Family Doctor ’* film-

strips (as slides), produced by
Health Education Audio Visual for

the British Medical Association. A
selection of the BBC rodlovision

filmstrips is distributed in slide

format.
v. M 1 » H --I.-.

and- from the?. -i" CoUdcapn^-jjaf
Museums and Galleries V 2,000

slides in "British Galleries’*, alone.

Other series include M Ceramics

(1,000 slides) and such Sets

as * French Furniture
.
(200

slides). For those interested -in in-

digenous art, slide sets include 100

slides on ‘‘African Negro . Art .

The lists ore continually updated.

.

VCOAD •*'

(The Voluntary- Committee on Over-

seas Aid and Development), Parnell

House, 25 Wilton Rd; London SW1.

-..most
lery(hittg

Ltd > Bfdd-
! '^F3 lBR

Ards,ey
‘ Wakefield,

rstaSS"*irs?
,i ,5

!
riduci.il

e*’ wber® fbey depend
iis k^l}?

1,1 collaboration with ,

lurnti
05. A, new series -on

• -iTOng activities (« Cloy &.
£2- lfi ) wds pro-

§}*lgbo^atiDn with, the

ibo nj*
ay

®Jl
ouPs Association,

« a .^)gn .
Council it has pro-

dei-n c.
es

.
creative arts p-

1 Fundture^ Design ” and

provides mounts .(100 for 55p)

mic • History,

Development Studies
Twenty titles covering topics such
as “Family Life in Jamaica” and
“An Ujamaa Village in Tanzania 1’.

Slide sets (12 for £1.80) ere accom-
panied by detailed background
notes.

Woodmaustcm Ltd, Holyivell In-

dustrial Estate, Watford WD1 8RD.
Thb Arts—Space exploration
Although primarily intended for
the consumer slide market- there is

a wealth of .material to interest
educationists at all levels. More
than 10,000 quality, colour slides

ranging from art. architecture, anti-

quitis. Europe, the Holy Land, nat-
ural history arid pageant to space
exploration- A number- of new slide

1 and Ecopo-
|
books -will shortly be released, in-

cluding, one- on . .Van Gog!t--an
excellent set with detailed notes,

1

featuring 36 .paintings. A selection
of Woodmanstenie slides Is - avail-

able, repacked in slidefolios, .from
the Slide .Centra. -

Scottish Council

For Educational Technology
18/17 Woodside Terrace, Glasgow G3 7XN

Scottish Central Film Library
L°5

D
Th!

eV0 kom—plus—The Higher Education Film Libraty
“her collM,ion5- Th*

Information Service
T3oo' SSJSJ;”*

"s 'r,,0,m&li0n t-on. tppro.lmai.ljr

The ^Hardware Files hold inlorniaiion on 10,000 items o! AV equip-

!n{texad?
ld 00 Sorvica8

' Cour89S
' Producers etc. Eighty Jcurnaia

Conference Facilities

53K,?'
1,00 ’°D

- Si «“*> -"9- P-«n.
Large exhiblllon, reception, meeting area

Art Slides
1,400 titles in 49 collections of art slides for sale,
WHITE FOR FURTHER DETAILS OR TELEPHONE <041) 332 9988

MANAGEMENT
GAMES

for business, economics
& accountancy courses

The widest range & newest ideas will be on stand 11,

See you there l

Free Catalogue from \

Management Games Ltd.,'

63B George St., Maulden,
Bedford, MK45 2DD
’Phone -.0525-404248

'igmmmEGHcBmBIHK
TV films from
UPITN

Film camera crowd from Thdopondauc Television News and
UPITN have travailed the world aver tho paat 3 years to produce
more titan 250 timely documentaries—a stark record of the lust
quarter of the 20th century—as It really is. The poverty ... tho
overpopulation . . • the pollution . . . and much, much more, pro-
duced as only television can in d crisp expertly edited style. Now
these 16 aim films. are. available to education for the first time..
And because on average each film lasts only 15 mdns. they slot

Fergus Davidson ASSOCIATES LTD.

376 London Road, Croydon CRO 2FU. Tel. 01-689 6824
See a selection at ErlTech 77.

THE THREE R's?
Good sente for Educe lion, and a sound basil for a Ifliifluaffa laboratory.

The now Flaxllab Series 2 system M:

1.
1 puMed fq Construction,

2, Reliable In use.
*• 9. Reasonable in cost,

Al! of which makes sense In any language.

Ffexllab 2 Incorporating oof hew cassette recorder, llfuslreied here, has-

been designed w!th;ybuf echrlco, your criticism and our long experience

In providing you with the language laboratory, facilities you need.

So whfifl you've READ this, ADD UP the benefits end WRITE to ue
strfllght^Bway^ to^ja^rn^
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Iiy Colin Evans

Pew music teachers are aware nf

the vast number of music films now
avui I ubje. ranging from opera to the

blues, uiiil from avant garde music

to the renaissance.’
,
Sound films

can bo prohibitively expensive; but

ail 1 lie films shown here can be

hired direct from the distributors rc

n fraction of the purchase price.

Short documentary films may
cost less than £2 for a shore rental,

but full-length feature films inuy

cast up to £35. As hire rates tend

to Fluctuate ana conditions of hire

vgj'y from- one distributor to 1111-

other, a hire Code is showirfor each

film (sec the end of the article fur

uii explanation of the codes).

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
The best known, but not neces-

snriJy the best films are in die “ We
Make Music" seniesj in Which ii'i-

strunientallets
,
perfoimi. hpd o'ufluie ;

V^o • AOLifcVvfc V.

' made more than 10 years ago, and

'

although
,
tabrly thorough, ’they suf-

fer from- drab visuals and.plodding .

direction.. Among the most appeal-

ing are Orchestral Percussion, Mel-'

belie Percussion ‘and Tire Timpani
. (NAV/D) all of which are inm> :

duced by James Blades. Other films
included in the eories are about
the harp, clurJnet, cello and prac-
tically every other orchestral instru-

ment—Including the bagpipes,.
.

:

One of the most interesting films
of early instruments Is The Dol-
motsch Story .which -is available

1

either as a complete film of 62 min-
utes (CTP/E) or as; tlikae shorter
films nf between '16 and 20 minutes
duration (NAV/D), Made in 1972,
.the films show, demonstrations on
recorders, . foriepltmo, viols end
mirpslchord, together , with
sequences .shoe in the Dolnretsch
workshops at Haslemere,

'A moro novel approach to musical
instruments is used in EMI’s “A
Lesson in Playing ’’ series, in wfitfch
Rolf Harris amiably cnitts with
emlncnr -niusiciaus about their in-
struments. The films last a con-
venient 15 minutes or so. and in-
clude The Recorder, The Violin, The
Trombone, The Percussion, The
Clarinet, and The Trumpet. The-
films are intended to stimulate:
would-ba musicians JEtyj/U), . j

:
,

. Gateway’s Listening;/ tit
1

JVjuiic,
films are loss Interest!rig, hnd
nro conducted with unnecessary
solemnity...

, Port, 1 examines the
techniques and

.

instrument of the
string trio, part 2 tha brass quartet.

- part 3 tho woodwind quartet, ana.
part 4 the instruments of percussion
(GAT/C). • * :

Dno of tho most interesting and
emortulnlng animated films an musi-
cal instruments Is Toot, Whistle,
Plunk anti Boom (DIS/D) in which
a taljkati'-e owl Introduces the sec-
tions of the orchestra. For younger
students, the film is an oxccllcnt
introduction and contains

,
snipe

basic facts and acoustical concepts:
For older .students, films made for
1 ho Open University include The
Rarowin' Organ. Baroque Stringed Tib

strumeni.

4

,
' Baroque Wind Tnstnt-

ments and The Development of the
Pimm. Eucli film lasts 25 minutes
and includes number tff carefully
selected musical examples (UNf/D).

.- .'i-iv,

The 1 1,1rdwiire of elect runic in 11 sic

is ini induced Jiy TriMruin Cary in

An Introduction to Electronic Music
(UNl-'Dl, but the film requires a
good basic knowledge oE music and
die nature of sound.

THE ORCHESTRA
It is ‘till possible tn obtain that

classic cducuiionat film Instrument*
of the Orchestra, made in 1946 and
featuring Sir Malcolm Sargent con-
ducting Brilten’s variations which
later became known as the Young
Person's Guide to the Orchestra.
Although It obviously lochs very
dated, there ' are some exciting
Moments (CI’L/JJ). The Open Uni-
versity's film, Instruments of the
Orchestra is visually more attrac-

tive, ami uses e studio group con-
ducted by Jolm Dankworth, who
also wrote the ingenio us mu si c.

The film covers not only tilic regular
members of tho symphony orchestra,
but also the more recent additions
like the vibraphone and buss
guitar (UNI/13).

Alsu from i-lic Open University,
but marc suited to fifth and sixth

year students is the interesting
historical film The Mannheim
Sound (UNI/13) which doinoiis-trares

ilw various in-ttiiiuuntal effects

and playing techniques developed
at Mannheim.
Both individual musicians and

sections of the orchestra ere seen
in Bolero (NAV/C), an American
film which includes a performance
of Ravel’s work by llie Los Angeles
Philharmonic conducted by Zubin
Meh in. Rather more old-fashioned
is The Orchestra (NAV/C) which
features die National YoiuJi

,

Orchestra of Great Britain rehears-
ing Dvorak's Carnival Overture.

The players nre seen individually
both at work mid ®L home in the
Australian film Concerto for
Orchestra (CTP/C) an which Dean
Dixon rillcurses Nib Sydney Sym-
phony Orchestra in Bartok’s com-
position of clip same nan\o.

t

IftreKBatKR does npt
.

appear? So1avln slcy's Rite of Spring’ 1

is heard In A World is Bom
(DIS/E) which is basically a
study excerpt from the clu.ssic

Disney film Fantasia. The full
orchastra is also beard in Grand
Canyon (DIS/E),, p beautiful visuul
'interpretation or Ferd Grofe’s
work. Poking Symphony Orchestra
(CTP/C) is an attractive film which
includes

;

not only traditional
Chinese

;
tunes, but . also excerpts

from .Liszt's Second Piano Concerto.

COMPOSERS
Three useful films fqr tjie class-

room ..arc Bach, Beethoven’ and

‘

Mozart (NAV/D). Mad* in 1975,

.

they, cadi present a. .useful his-
‘

lorical background to the lives of
thesie , composers, and the couutieu-

' tary 4 inlcFspersod wirti appropriate
• music. These, Incidentally, are not
to bo confused with ilia Coronet
films on tMo same subiedt, which

’• Ora both sentimental and itiade-
’

quote.

The Hollywood approach of The
Peter Tchaikovski) Story (DIS/E) is 1

more suited;: 10 unsophisticated
students in 1

this ’/half-hour film
1

fram Walt Disney. The background
jo the Viennese composers is shown :

hi Austria—Cradle of Music (CTP/ 5

C), 11 JiL'iiLi t if ully photographed film
winch places in perspective Hie
music of Haydn, Muzart, Beethoven,
Schubert and -Bruckner,

«ye /'advanced
. student*,

vMendMuohn- ^lJNI/D) cxahiines tha
1 copujps^f. and outlines

:

some pf. tho domkvtmns and tntol-
• 1actual ; movements of the' caxlv

'

nineteenth, cbhtury, • On a rather
«<rte

t
i9‘The.Life of Most&t

(CSR/F). . which, features inter-

'

• uadoqKl.c orchestras; soloists and

use OF contemporary material. As
: it lasts . over ; tern hauw, it Ms; frir
fslrlv specte!!^ uae. The Story.
of Gilbert aiul Sullivan. (CSR/E) is
getting qn In yeafs, but is almost
iwo hours Jong aijd

. includes many
sequences from their operas.
A shaft film on Sibelius is ovail-

nbio On Free loan, which gives an
account of Hie composer’s litfe

based mainly on crimempafavy film
(APL/free). -In' contras*. Hie Greek
popular composer MEkis Theodo-
ralds : appears lii tho film -of die
sama. name (CTL’/E) ut which -he
talks about the impossibility of
divorcing his creativity from politi-

cal events. There nre al>n sliurt

hui fascinatiiiy sequences showing
Tlicndurnkis in rclicarsal,

JAZZ, FOLK AND ETHNIC MUSIC

The life and Limes of George
Cola are .shnivn in The Cradle is

Backing (CFL/Bl, a 12-miiuite film
on a life dediruted to jazz. Tile

film shows (lie continuing place of
jiS7z in New Orleans, wJiere a band
can lead 11 funeral procession. The
film Loin's Armstrong (CFL/B) is

a nine-minute mini-biography of
this musician, mode up of still

photographs, sequences from some
ol his feature films nnd scenes
from his wins abmiul.

The Conteniparary Films cata-

logue lists a number of films on
jazz of special interest to teachers.

’Til the Butcher Cuts Him Doum,
(CTP/E) a film by Philin Spalding;
is a tribute to Punch Miller. Jt is

not simply n factuul document, but
is concerned with the emotions and
determination that make a jazz
musician. Chicago Blues (CTP/E)
is a British film made In 1970 which
shows how the tough urban blues of
today developed out of the original
southem rural blues and how the
harsh realities of city life have
shaped the music. Another film rim
stresses the background of jazz is

Cry of Jazz (CTP/C) in which jazz,
sessious are intermingled with pic-,
turcs of slum conditions in the black
quarters of American cities.

Jazz on a Summer’s Day (CTP/E)
is a full-length feature film, filmed
at Newport and tlie first and best
of all the jazz festival films. It
shows Louis Armstrong, Gerry Mul-
ligan, Jack Teagarden and many
arhers.

The Caribbean music festival in
1970 was a setting for the film
Reggae (CTP/E) which traces tlie
roots of the music and examines
its social significance and motiva-
tion. Also included nre live per-
formances by several well-known

Animated

kidstuff
by Graham Wade

Dinostorics is the title of antiye animated film made SJtins year by a group of balf*Ecentral London junior
children 111 their own time_^a
seven;m in Li re long colour ftwiLh its own soundtrack seru«.T
recorded on cassette’STSproduced in three months uS
§
remises and relatively
uper-8 film equipment b2

trorn Action Space (16 c£nu.
Street, London, WClJ, a cwSS
arts resource centre. ^
The film lias no firm stoh b.and no formal script

; it des4S
out of many ideas raised
group and amounts to a hJL j
fragmentary scenes woven

till-; TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT J9.8.77

Concerning parenthood
k«\4Slrn Wnllinor
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27 Resou

pi-aphed film which allows both tlie

ampm'tant instruments of Japanese
Vn.iisic, and the subtle res'sontng tliat

underlies till Japanese classical
music.

OPERA AND BALLET
Onera films have their limitations

in the classroom, and by virtue of
their lengdi tend to be expensive.
Tlie best fuQil-ilength ones aro avail-
able from Coutempoi-ary Fdhns and
include Eugene Onagin (CTP/E),
Fldello (CTP/D), The Tsar’s Bride
(CTP/D) and 1 Pagliacci (CTP/D).
Tlie latter was filmed on location
in the Calabricn hililis of Italy, and
all the opera films listed hayo Eng-
lish sub-titles. Particularly useful,
are Hie opera and ballet excerpts,
all of which have English sub-titles
where necessary.

They include Prince Igor
(CTP/B), Taras Bulba (CTP/B), and
Queen of Spades (CTP/A). Tlie
ballet excerpts available are

regeaq. groups. A bitaader vlqw.of Juhet (CTP/A). "Tho Martha Graham
black iriusic Is taken in Affo-Ameri- billet can be seen in Copland’s
can music : Its Heritage (EMI/D) Appalachian Spring (CTP/D) andcon music: Its; Heritage (EMI/D)
which traces tho music from the
talking drums of West Africa to
the contemporary black music of
*«!**,

fc .
111 Music frpm Oil .Drums

(CTp/B) Pete Seeger discovers
some of the techniques of plaving'
those instruments and the film

'

shows how the steel drums are pre-
pared and tuned,

,

r *,e
,

11
.

lus^c tho Beatles min-
ales wltji that of Johpnn Strauss
in Music, from Pop to Concert
Stage (EMT/D) which tries to
bridge the gap between pop anil
classical music, emphasizing that
the young people's music of today
could bocomc the concert music, of
tomorrow..

. African Saneius (CCD/D) fol-
jowk the fyavels of David Fanshawe
in a fifty-minute film, which is bril-
liantly photographed. It shows .how
cultural y rich Africa is being
eroded bv Weston values. English

//iewWc “P"«B
,
rs in Sweet Thames

Ii j
^ w

£
ich »s attractively

nJmed around four songs sung by
Ewan McCoIl and Peggy Seeger and
Hver scones. It would make a. good
hmoduclion to folk, music. ...

ore a number of films'
available .on Indian music:, one of
tne most useful introductions being
Krishna in Spring (GSV/D). It
snows the dances and music of the
Festival of Spring with the am-

,

pnosi;
,
on tha festivnl rather than,

the mjislc s , technicalities. A deeper
exploration of - Indian music can 1

Shankar appears in another

ballet excerpts available are
Gauenah (CTP/A), and Romeo and
Juliet (CTP/A). The Martha Graham
billet oan be -iseon, in Copland’s
Appalachian Spring (CTP/D) and
«>® “Jpf°

,
recent Night Journey

(CTP/D), both of which nre the
only rivi» films dn which Murthu
GraJinm herself appears. Dances
from the Nutcracker (GSV/D) is a
useful short film of ten mimites
which Features Belinda Wright and
Jelko Yuieshu.

narrtson, be tells his
, own stoW,:A Bridge iq, Music (CFL/D) com’

e
i-^" clessleol ritiisic

! with'
^, qE

i

Eur»j^» and- includes, ©x-
Monteverdi, - Bitch' arid

:

Measian, together with
: part of a :

Japanese Noli -play;
, .

y
, °T

1

: JSS&Sf Jndian musjc films (siAne,
ndmitfedly-'totlffer asid&t): mcnor • ancient)' ctm ‘be.',
obtained fiw flio HMi Ctmunfe.
sionor for India, India -Mouse -AW^wych, Loudon WG2.< Tite itoSt
Infomariow Centra, ,i> Grosvebor

, Loaded1 Wl' 1

IvaVe a' -tiu^er
! of ft'ee-loan .films 1
! ^ ffee-loan films

: djbbut . their,
: country aild aritong: these is ' Animmon -tp Traditional, Music Of
Japan, it is a beautifully jdiotei

of which use music spednlly coin-
posAd by Prokofiev, are available
from Contemporary Films, and tliat
other Prokofiev favourite Peter and
th° Wolf (DIS/D) is available in
a. delightful cartoon version from.
Disney, narrated by Sterling
Holloway,

FILM DISTRIBUTORS
ATL : Audience Planners (UK) Ltd.

3?M
C1^let5« Mew3» London W1P

1LN. (01) 637 8159.
CCD : Concord Films Counci] LhJ,

(0473)
1
'
76^1

2^C SuEfo3k IP1° 0J2.

CFL : Centrai Film Library, Govern-
5
n*o? Bromyard Avenue,
London W3 7JB (01) 928 2345.
CSR

; .Connoisseur FAms Ltd, 167

M+te *'MKk>1' W1R 2DX-

CTP : Contemporary Films Ltd, 55
Wlv 6D“-

3®
1
=p«Md ' Soiihd & Vision ' Ltd,

woodtton' House: Oundle Rood.

63l22
b0rOa

?
h 9pZ- (0733)

•SIS-'
l^tributors Ltd,

^2_wWk),ur Street,
4̂ ’ <01 > 437 0444.
EOucatlonaa. Media,

BSlj

• s*wd '

"*• (see

' -Audio-Viswj Aids

• fe Vision (see above). • /
1

. ;

'WJiW for
, OTfedew-’S' rant* ;

-
" A—under El,

;
•

: m£iEt0i E-^£2oV l^-£2a

• ^tibuterij'iwye 1

w'eiilal -re.

round the theme of earlyX
There ore impressive vi™ a
yolennoes eruptliig fire and fen.
of huge flying birds, bromosawS
and tyrannosauruses, of the confe
of the Ice age, and at the eaT5
cavemen hunting extremely bn
mammoths.
The whole exercise, whwe fin]

product bears die marks of driJdru
having been deeply and enJojtS
involved, was made possible w &
enthusiasm of an American, Ik
George Islierwood.

Mr Isherwood became interested

in film-making several y^ers ig
when, as a bored .young -,-tqicber

of Lnrin in Philadelphia, he'threv

over the regular timetable it -mb
a movie about Julius Caesar./-'

Soon afterwards lie Came N
Britain and worked et a Holtons

adventure playground as pail u

S
rojoctlng films ’ at tht Ocher

i 11emn. Later he atteiidrf a six-

month film course at the, London

Collogo of Printing.
,

V’"**,

! -Someone Mr Isheriwod mat at

Action' Space suggested be ran a

workshop in animation there

after six months’ prepsraum', u«

project become a reality viuu &

grant from the Greetir London ™
Association.- Mr Isherwood beg*

tho course by inviting along m
friends who were

_

downs. ^
T»

clowns assumed passwe ro^lea wtte

tho cliiltlreii could manipulaie tter

joints Into different posies «g.

learn about tho principles riM
inovcriierit- which play a

“
in any1 animation process.

Soon the group started^rijj

Plnsidciuo models of

hunians which were
with, building up completeW
by n sequence of smaili cltaaip

posiLlun. -j,

Mr Isherwood beHevei;
strWW

that most children already «Pg

date the principles of

from watching cartoons WJJJJ!
and once they have been

cisely how particular effect*

achieved they latch “ the Q .

ticc almost immedietel^^
Dinostories he found the group

^
willing to spend a vast

time on porlecung the cdoi^
liahting for the. volcano

affliouli teey oecaaionaly^^
little bored with the tedium 01

,

ing just two frames a tt**

„5ulr« *»ar»te mova«
made to

,

create just one secp»

completed film. ^
Many of the sound effects^

made by blowing
straws. The law '•

the volcano, acMeved oy

vinegar and baking P
. Q(

accompanied by rv
.

being blown dirougli
_/^gjturca

Water. The sounds of sjj"
1

nU0

flying through the a
.mprc

ssiff

made with straws. An
p|astcr

of

mduntain set made 0 )c6

Parii which was us«! h l

sequence, was « ®JrJi film *»'

dustbin of a profteSloj* 1 *

fce
other

in an alley behind j

Cinema.
f
-.m

Until now tbe «wnjjje*|
1“

ti,e
been seen by about !50 «

all 8ttf>

shop’s school fellows w , i0i

All Soul’s Primary ScDD0 .

udJ

has also been screened » n ^

by Mike Wailing

The Pleasures and Problcitis of
parenthood

Janet Carter, Hilary Holder, Ian
Townsend
Farley Healtli Products Ltd, Ton-
Lane, Plymouth, Devon PL3 5UA
H2.00 plus VAT.

Tto Pleasures and Problems of
tnttthood is a teaching support
Pelage which sets out “ to intro-

duce tho study of health education,

pamuendt and interpersonal

relationships ” to a mixed ability

class of 14 and 15-year-olds.

Thu folder contains a course
1
handbook, colour slides, work cards,
overhead transparencies and

1 resource material. It is intended as
support for the teacher, providing

Ideas which should start class dis-

cusslon, increasing the student’s

:

knowledge of parenthood duough
self-awareness.

.
Jh*1

.
folder is a thoroughly well-

intuuioned, glossy production butat *12-00 plus VAT it j s ve,vexpensive. The first topic for dis-CLisMon is " Wliut does' the pi,rise
tolerantly discuss’ mean ? ”: a

strange initial exercise for a fourthyear mixed ability cluss.

The transparencies seem largely
superfluous. There is little pointm huvmg useful, straightforward in-
formation such us ,he marriage
vows, advantages and disadvantages
of families, and open-ended ques-
tions about parenthood and a child’s
rolutionship with his family in thism

v ,

wou ld bo bettor conveyed
in a book or on a work card.

The work cards are sensible
enough and the package also con-

GES-S"? Ve,'

y “seful chlld dove-inpment summaries, presented inboth simple and detailed forms.
There are more than 100 colour

rrm

slides in go wiih tlie seven mills
in rhe course. Many of ilicsu ate
attractive and amusing—'/Vie Plea-
sitftfs ond Problems 0/ Parenthood
does try very hard not 10 Lake itself

m The course l»i»r.k
l mph asiv.es that it would he un-wise for the teacher to be dogmatic
over ethical questions and clearly
sets out rhe aim nf each unit in

V th *uBBcsiinns for

Of fur,h
work nild extensive listsof further resources.

,iJ
lle cftei'su starts bv cncQuraginc

the students to consider the teeb

nJn p
etv

Tf-
en themselves and theirnwn Families and Lhen takes them

back to the behaviour of a new-
Un

i

1[ Two looks nt the
effects of the change from primary
to secondary school and makes a

otlempt to get the students
to put themsolves in the posiion
of their parents. Units Three sndFour ox a mine tlie relationships be.tween the live-year-old child andms parents and the development of ,

the nursery child, stressing tlie im-
portance of play.

hnk»
te

i

r H
.i

s
,

tud
J.

of 1,10 new-born

ir
n,t ?lve* Un'ts Six and

1 ?
ffcr t,n,e for reflection,

revaluation and a look to the
future where the students should
discuss their own expectations of
marriage and parenthood.

This is a straightforward course.“
00

's
,

Wf11 Planned and much
reseat ch has gone Into it, but too
otten the language used is In-
appropriate. Much of it is far toocomplex for an ordinary mixed-
ability class and concessions to con-

ffl?.«n
ry

-
*p

f
ec
J‘

are inaccurate.
Llnldi en simply do not suggest that
then- parents are not “with it*'.

Siimiarly, the course hook is
filled with .argon—“ongoing posl-

E»°53 J
lb

n-
,0nS

i

t0 r,,e relation-
f/np . *

conflict situations'*, “rela-
tlonship-roJes ", etc. it [s also
jri itatuig to see so many exclama-
tion marks, drawing our attention
10 wiity ’’ remarks.

1 am uFruicl ilmt few schools willw sli to pay so much money for
wliat remains an iuolfectivo, though
woll-in ten tinned,, .package.

g down the valleys wild . ,

.

tyColin Evans

SWJ0Sr5olb‘''"
c

* clearly how the repent patterns
Topic J2TS278

(£2.75)
wor

J»
* >0 musical text would

T» n?oran — The Last of thn
ei,able l , e student to study che

Selling Pipers
nal 0C thc construction of the tunes.

JfK IZI288 (mono) (£2 75) ,,
0,

i?- I?
E ^ 8 l'eatest exponents of

Hy 0f th0 H,*h|Qnri kwhc, m] but whose'work
Jtoik: 12TS291 (£2.75T

has been preserved on Topic's The

S IS
Jl thc World of Islam ^nsf the Travelling Pipers. This

Vo!i Tangent TGS 131-136 (£3 25
13 a ®Plei,dId Record and an import-

W,) • JJi-idb (£3.Z5 ant historical doemnenr. Dorai was
••Wc from flunearv

a
.

yer with an inbuilt sense of
ijnee CAP 1083 ,H eo\ rhythm and musical

' expression,
CRD Ltd Lvnn War-

beard to Its best perhaps in the
^Avenue, GreeSd^S&rf£«i’ S“

un *In® tun^* “Mary of Murroe**.Middlesex. The dance tunes are intensely excit-

ftdlko rijii- .. ,

and rhythmic, but perhaps
wNorSu£»S1

'

,“*nt
- Scots coqsins, Doran’s playing oF the slow airs Is

Senfill
"nan

,
.Pipes have a war-, Tlie most characteristic. He uses

uiiiE.Wl* to
- their tone, ornamentation expressively with

on t ,i
Me sound can be wailing glissandi between 'the

- curious 5 1
C,,f and Dru DoHp tiotes. sometimes adding a touch of

tn cam...":,"
1a tum ot tne nine- r

,

a"u,T'*> vwp? yf
the border, and The Art. of the

‘«!„record featui'-pc
‘ Highland Bagpibe. Volume 1, in-

P'Pefs of the
-

(v/uHro nf
m
?vS?n clucJes 8 wide range of material

Alistair Anrttrfnn which he performs with consider

f*. Hie pines £2.' HI® able skl11 - The record contains Some
J °f the Rut2*ftAAu I-S’ij!!!? marches, slow airs, Iiornpipes land a

It drawnout pibroch entitled Salute

cdiintrios. The records, are grouped
«

.
fo]l«ws r Voinine 1. The Human

SJM (TGS 131) ; Volume 2, Lutes

Trl J^,;vT°
]Un1

^
Strin8s

(TGS 133) i Volume 4, Fluto3 and
Trumpets (TGS 1 $)';, and ^Volume
6. Drums and Rhythms (Tg^ J36).

This arrangement is extremely
useful for tHe teacher and student,
as a direct crihiparison of musical
instruments- in different' countries
is. possible. The niusitt Is interest-
ing and generally very attractive,
particularly the exciting rhythmic
sounds in Volume 6. It would be
invidious' to single out particular
tracks, as : there is such a wealth
of contrasting musical materia] and
rhe senes is undoubtedly an essen-
tial item for ai$ school record col-
lection.

A book by Jean Jenkins and Paul
Rovslng Olsen, Is now available to

rces

Energy and
lasers
by Frank Anslis

Advanced Physics
" '

The Forces of Nature. Thc Hydro-
gen Atom Energy Levels. Thc
Sodium Atom, its spectrum nn,i
quantum numbers. An Introduction

lasers*
l S* <Ia* l‘nsers- So,id Stale

12 slides each set, £2.60.
The Rickiu Encydupudia oF Slides,
n.t thutliuin Kuud, Lnndnn SWll.

Science lectures can usually be con.
siderably enlivened by the use of
caicfuiiy selected visual aids, and.
In the case of more difficult teclini-

3l

th
BU
5l

e
i

C
i

a* at,d 10 ll,e CHSl!
,v

,

which the lecture is under-
stood. The problem for the lecturer
is how to find suitable material.
These titles from the Kickirt

Libiary dealing with six topics cn-
countcred on more advanced
physics courses satisfy all tlie
criteria which might reasonably be
expected of such material. Thc
slides themselves are exceptionally
well produced and can be projected
with excellent clarity in rooms lit
vroJI enough for students to write
notes. They act as a convenient
namework upon which to develop
a vanety of concepts. Each title
contains 12 slidos and its own set-
of lecture notes.

Forces of Nature contains back-
pround illustration for a simple
introductory lecture on the relative
Importance and magnitude of
gravitational, electro-magnetic and
nuclear forces in the formation
and evolution of the observable
universe. The slides introduce tlie
concept of exchange particles for
forces and end with a reference
to the search for a unified field

The accompanying notes
inadvertently misrepresents New-
I0

".f
kuw of Universal Gravitation.

I he Hydrogen loin Eiieraii
(.(.'I'cls and /'be Sodium Aidiii, us
spectrum mid t/uniitum mi tubers
contain another useful col lection
of material which will be especially
appreciated b t sixth-form level.
Notes and slides together first
introduce the notion of n simple
Bohr, model for the atom but
demonstrate the necessity for a
quamuni interpretation to overcome
its inadequacies.

Tiie simplicity of tlie hydrogen
model, described In terms of its
principal quantum number, {s given
convincing support by .reference
to_ the equal simplicity ’ observed

, .

the hydFogen spectrum lit both
the visible pud the invisible regions.
The sodium 1 atom Is more comp I fax
but its J underlying ' simplicity: is
also revealed in Its spectrum.
./The vgnificonce of the doubling
or thd spectral lines is explained,
and calculations of energy levels
a'i*e used to ' Illustrate both the
principal tind the. method by which
there enri' be cross, reference be-
tween model and actual spectra. i

'The other three sets of slides, i

In dealing with both ' the theoro- ,

tical end the constructionnl features
j

of lasers, provide a useful .ground-
ing hi a field of physics which U

From Venice
18,il Cent in v

Venice’’, the National Gallery’* fine
touring exhibition of painiing,. bus

r.ma
ri,
A
d f0 d0n 8 “d IS O'1 5-hotV

:rA.
A,
aat* m ,he Boa,d *—

.a!wm1
IS 0f V®,lic

?
should take

“ "rif
of lh0 .PWIHwiliwi

ff

*' 0l
?L P,ere «, of course, a

fffi -.ffSauis
1

luxuty, religion, flirtations.me catalogue is well written Iw
"r
0^11 Potterton, assistant keeper

tii.«
h

.

e
„
ly

' a,,d P,,,s lhe L“xhihL-
' LC C0l,te*t uf the Light-eei,,h century, one of Venice's ««"

csfand saddest times.
1 he success of the exhibition has

n?n«
u
r
a8

?t

d tie 6aJ,Pry’s trustees to•'wWw annual touring exliibl-
1Aexk *,ie series willD

e Sen,re Paimiug ”, a din.

!l«
v

i

0f 2S No*io,,a 1 Gallery seven-

wi?i
in
\ ceiUuiY Dutch pictures. It

will tour four, yet-to-be-named,

Jun
1

e
,,

i

a

97f
Bllt!nOS fl °m Juiiua,y la

A picture ftp Talbot

IVilliont Henry Fox Talbot, now
recognized as rhe father of modem
photography, died 100 years ago.apace Frontiers Led are celebrating
rhe centenary of his death- by pub-
bshEng a set of slides selected and•W“f> H-.T- P. Arnold. Fox
Taibpts biographer,

t‘ef
ox

-

,\
vas « "nujori sefen-

tiflc and intellectual
. talent in an

nge of giants"; a researcher In
chonus try and -physics, a mathe-
mattclan who received on award for
work on calculus,- a translator of
cuneirornt scripts, and etymologist,
botanist and astrologer.

.
.

He is remenibered most for Ms
discoveries m pliolograph ip science,
among them his system of negative/
positive photography (1834). end the
existence and development of : die
latent Image' (1840)-

''

'The' dew slide set Is cnlled simply
William Henry Fox Talbot: linages.
Tt coij tains 12 slides ^vkh notes pnd
costs £3.25 including postage, direct
frorii Space Front ter s Ltd, 30 Fifth
Avenue, Havant, Hampshire.

11

‘“jicertha u “ * tirawnout pwrocn emuneo. oaiute

Va Ihtk
10

?'
1 ^aC' on the Birch of Rory' Mor ». ,Un-

'
.

a>-5 very infSnuS Vhf /ortunatelyjhere 5s__an element

been seen by about m
all 8tte*

shop’s school fellows w , i0i

All Soul’s Primary SCHOO L
has also been screened » ^
qt .some. Action Space "

lie

T)n a more serious leV^

It is important for c,,i
'”TaDii)ul*

opportunities
media as well «; K%SSs.'
by them as passive auol

a ' pity - more cbMren ^
some chance of working

,

: in schools because it
a

them e.good deal.

-wliiqli can be of use to

very ”4;; j fortunately uhere is an eiemenr or
^ n«mbei j- h^0U y* Jind T7

the sameness ip the recordings, add

* ..The Flown** a i

Fe"‘ apart from Scots bagpipes tenatics,

‘dklnglv 0ng them, there are few who could Lsten to

1 tones Jiau«
y
u
,Ul

'
. ,

the record without a break,

F* soLircn
1ave been culled from Bagpipes of a different ilk appear

^• daiinc c!?
0tab,y ri,ree coiles- on Volume 5 of Tangent’s important

y,' or e/f°.
m

, P® "ineteen lih new. series of sfx records Music m
.
m chfi^5f

ial lnterest to tea- the world of Islam: Compiled by

^ontabL'
a
??0niPa|iying booklet Jean Jenkins, this series includes

tones An
8 notation, for all recordtrigs Itiade over thei last 15

— ' As well as showing years and in mote than 20 Islamic

world is increasingly and West", pD^s Lessing ,on

a single world society .
• ” Oppressor and Oppressed i..foI-.

f «. rhe beg I anln/of lowed by 60 pijges cho^a-bloc. with

L--* i»aftreiuW*i* rn World iartooni,- Photos,' fables, protects,

ec
^Qns"^rfr f

8und CPHactidn of games— afi
tn
P

earth *

•

cofch*'

w

ivittes
• aud resources “abstract issues dorin to eaitn -

ncepM.^
Jth

^resources ^ sectipn on ' reference

«is“. •
. books, magazines, visual aids, etc,

- -OvtusHenko bh "East should- go some ,way towards help-;

and West ", Doris Lesslnp on
“ Oppressor and Oppressed , fol-,

lowed by 60 p^ges cfioc-a^blorwith

* "fhe W.0rld of Islam, It Is copiously
i- illustrated with pno tographs and
1 line drawings, has eight pages of
' colour plates and is available from
b Tangenc ‘Records, 176a Holland
i Road, London W14, at £2 including
! postage.

J

More specialized perhaps ' Is

f

Debaii Bliattacharya’s record of
1 Csaiigo Songs frpm Hungary. This
. Swedish Caprice record Is beauti.
1 fully presented in book form, arid

tho text includes details of the In-
struments, synopses of the songs
as Well ps maps and 20 phqFogra'phs-
Side onri of the record gives ex-
a.mples of Csangq ’ songs, while tile
second side explores related tratji-
tipns with examples of shephprds'
songs and gypiy melodies.

ing the' repder/doer. to clarify/
amplify the ideas, with .which lie has
been, bombarded earlier—and. the
vocabulary in the appendix should
help Mm to understand tliein.

-.The book s available from 24
Palace Chambers, Bridge Street,
London^ SW,1 Jn.75 1ncli7diug

I

becoming increasingly important in

,

its practical applications.'

1 i j
accoippapyini

r
tlie

slides m; 1 thur advrinpea serpes rare
more' fully arid directly descriptive
of the Individual slides than' tho
simple teacher’s nofes which accom-
pany a cbmpanioli series at an elo-.
mencary JbveL Tho most helpful
addition td these dotes, as they, nro
published, would be a short' but up-
to-date bluiiogi’tiphy. The Series an a
whole, offering :

attractive visual
aids at a ranlistid price, gives good
value for money.-

Family plans
Responsibility, a film about contra-
ception for teenagers, has"wo|t the
BMA Silver Award. This film
provides unbiased information on
major methods of, contraception
and .it shows, in aii animation
sequence, tjhq "shot-gun” wedding,
abortion, adoption and problems
concerning Family planning.
Far further information about the
film, write to LR Tndustries Contra-
ceptton Information Services, LR
Industries Ltd North Circular
Ropd, London E 4 8QA. ..

Air opportunity . for. crufts teachers
to' lea-m more 'about; die theory
end practice, of,, cement aud . con'-
crate as a craft subject are offered
hy two one-week courses ami ou need
bv tho Cement and Concrete Asio-
dnttoil.

The courses provide basic know-
ledge and experience of the mate-
rials bud methods, of mould mnk-
Ing and project planning. Partici-
pants are expected. to produce work'
of tliolr own design end time is

'

given to discussion- of educational
aims. The dates of' the courses are
October 2 to 7 this year and April
23 to 28, 1978. The cost is £55,
including .accommodation.
Further details and registration
fornts can be obtained from The
Registrar, Cement nrid Concrete
Association, Fulmer Grange,
Fulmer, Slough, Berkshire. -

Correctiou
In our issue of. July 22, the re-
view entitled. “City Growth and
Rural Settlement in the USA ” was
wrongly attributed to M. J. Clark.
The article was written by Bivan
Waites. .
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Examinations

or life?

L Bruce Lockhart
Far thousands of families August
U a great strain. As fho puhllca-

i ion of O tiutl A-levgl results draw
neiir, the rnudldutcs lay . elaborate

pious to sac ilia results before their

IKiroms, sneaking downstairs for u

first look ut the post—when they
urc iinruiMlly fast - asleep. They
have already prepared the ground
fiir possible disappointment ivit.li

every kind of games tunn ship and in-

surance.

Far be it front me to knock the
exams

; schoolmusters arc bound to

be on die side af successful acade-
mics. Examinations sort out acade-
mic standards reasonably effi-

ciently. Compared with other coun-
tries we hnvc a just and incorrupt
system. {Not long ago French stu-

dents were flogging the Question
papers for the Baccalaur&at at Paris
street corners well in advance of
the examinations.)
In tho Oxford and Cambridge

Board's marking of nearly IQ0,000
total*iismTW?wm.

affpeUBTTOli, -.s, ullBB M ..a.
' takes, The appeala,iiavft been met
.
..with promptnies,

' thorough invest!-
gfitlb'n, openness

,
and courtesy.

T^erb is’ little futwpiij blaming the
examinations and examiners. One
can, of course, and frequently doos,
bianio tho teaching. But others will
pass, and they hrtd the same
teachers. .

A largo number of failures, we
due to laziness, in which case It can
bo a salutary warning to get evade
inp. A small proportion can bb due
to the luck of the {{‘’aw, cxaiqinu-
tlon nerves or bud form on the day

;

most of these caii have a second
chance to justify themselves. Sonic
BLJ"* 4uS 10

,

lirck of academic
If that is SQ„dinVHot it

out of proportion.
,

.

*

Tho Correiaden between academic
•uccoss and die ability to lead: a
i‘®PPy and rewnrditig life is slender.

}r /

1

«5y o^-pupils return to. visit

i! ff,
10
?
1 thci

^
‘hfrtles, it

ic 14 not tho brilliant A-lovel man
RpSs

"" 1,1 11 ^“tfta'r-driveu

.9^ successful nrarfimies are
indeed doing useful jobs. They
*22 My positions in industry,
medicine ana engineering; they are

Finding 6ut

about immigrants

Brian Travis’
.

I liad becu hoad of a village pH-
mary sbh6ol;fqr J*khdse mreo- years.
Tho next obvious Vnova wasy to a
liiracr school, probably in Derby.
This Implied on jmmigrnnt ptfp«la4
lion, of whom I knew frothing.

If I mm going to get to know
some Inuuigriiiirs and to share some
parts of their 'lives, raid to di> this
“pretty dimmed quick”. it might
pay me to work alongside sotno of
them. At tfte beginning of January
197G 1 Joined the night shift of A
firm fn._ Derby—unpaid, .unskilled
arid unwitting, "

. .
,

• .

My original in ton tjbn to remain
anonymous was “ blown M within
days. I admitted my redl identity.
Having done' tflns, tfie initial te-

uii cssi-iuiul iiinf devoted pair of nur
suciciy. Put these jobs call for

Miciit'ici-H; 'heir reward* are not

often fimm ri ill. The government

,
which nppu-uls fur more good
recruit « tn iiicliistriul nianugcmuut
reduce.s thu rewards and increases
the cNffic ul ties year by year.

It i-f nui u bad thing thut the
wiarudcmic should have die nppor-

tunity for no levs rewarding and
successful careers. Headmasters
sometimes receive letters from the

managers of large firms asking them
to send their best prefect type boys
'with nnly average O and A levels

before or in preference ip going to

. university. They* rightly believe
(hill many persona lilies finumfi
better it' they are nor moved, with-

out involvement and responsibility

from one ivory tower lb another at
the most energetic stage of their

youth*

The university years, of incalcu-
lable benefir to some genuine aca-
demics, can be a positive danger to
aibcrs. Men and women with third
class degrees cun' he more efficient
-and effective tlinn their cul leagues
with Firsts anil those without
degrees cun he bettor than eithor.

'Of- course- the academic excellence
associated with firsts Is invaluable
in 'the right job. but too ofwn such

,
people believe their success has
finished their education and they
have no more to learn.

So they give no time to learning
the way uf ihe world, and fail to

umlei'stuud the difficulties and pre-
occupations of ordinary mortals.
The ability to get on wirli people
requires imagination, sympathy,
trustworthiness, charm, considera-
tion and judgment, rather than aca-
defflte ability, and it flourishes on
skills not acquired in tlie classroom.

There- is a case for evolving, in

=?ss===ssd

cooperation with industry-, more
technological - courses which en-“

<, creattoA jrimw$m

m

P' inveifted t^'hSver*
an iasime

,

d Practical man
rather then a good ncndemlc: we
need mare liku him.

iJS'Z ,

dlT mni>- with the Midas
touch; ho Is born rather than made.

child who, when wk^d agS
SLfG iShLr" the most beautiful
totiig he, hud ever seen, replied that
it was .the sunset over t5w snow-
-covered Jungfrau iuilie -Swiss Alps.

colour reminded
- me of * the :back page of Hie FlnpnaUil Times.*'

mJ?7°wboy jmccessfev lid a great
iob, but ho that was Iasi: shall often :

become, fftor, and salesmen, crofts-

ihe top,. ', ™ set fo-

chc61
;

U|)* PfU’aws. Tliat boor

Fo?^
J

HFMi
C

m“n bo l!ws motivation

,

1 a 'j/feUmee success. Even In
:

Burning
unw"pl03m*enr:. plenty ofemployers prefer a shakily qualified :

Pleasure in

reading

Stephanie Ward
A great deal has been written in

few -“moifrlra .aborf&'Hife
nowferlttg' Standards of literacy In
primary .schools

; rather less lies
bean said about the greater possi-
bilities for the enjoymem of books.

It is pointless to edge children
through tho process of reading
(unbii their reading ago is govern-
ment approved), unless somewhere
along tho way they manage to
cultivate a love of books.
Of coiirso, the mechanical skill

of reading is important: adults
hnvo to rend forms bud signs nnd
occasional words ad infinitum,
and no one Ji\ their right mind
wobid question .that. But- It seepis
almost- Criminal • that

.
for many

children sheer proficiency at recog-
nlairtg- words In print Is set fdrwai-d
as

t

the main reading goal, and • to
this end sonic’ teachers set about
creating an obstacle course, of petty
rules and regulations designed to
put children off books for life,
‘ There is one infaiu school I have

-

lieard :

of .where
. children are not;-,

allowed 1

to borrow books from dto
Jibravv undL they can 'read. Admit-',
wdly merp are class readers, Janet
and John I think, but until you
have mastered them there is none

[

of the joy pf browsing, through

those big books, looking at tho
pictures or taking books home for
the family to read aloud.
The library in this school has

been made a privilege but once
within, chihiren are permitted only
one book anywoy, and they cannot
borrow another one until they tell
the teacher what the original ona
was about. For which feat of
memory they .are awarded n gold
star (10 oF theso and they get a
badge). The stnrs of course are on
charts in the hall, to inspire the
weaker brethren to greater efforts.

.
At another school an uncoopera-

tive child wns banned from the
library altogether (and from her
entitlement to one book), not be-
cause sho flung all the hooks on
tho floor, or ripped their covers
orr, or shouted, but because she
uau beau chosen as a library moni-
tor by her teacher and was reluc-
tant to tidy her sliolf.

.After negotiations between the
cnllds teacher and the teacher in
charge of the library, normal bor-
rowing rights tfere resumed, with
SftPBM from tho library sidu t

When Amanda
,
corner imo my

class she tidies a shelf or goes with-
cult the books.” Tho child was not

;

;

-TV v
. i

:®onstat^d ;oL.
:

S2 mw! "

sk^ tI «id
u% n^uns^iifedf^^

rothited.' 7
/

iln-s de-
>to. T5he
ipheva *»

agXJgg^MRi, Sjveft- .wt™ ufeuKAii

ti T T7 i
* i viuvi.iun.1; iu

noip Irt the first place.

Another teacher did not want' a
book corner in her classroom be-
cause ttte children would slouch
about on the floor and make tho
books untidy.

>-^OhMhe pbsltiv'e side, one of the
advantages of sdiools built in tho
past 10 years ig that they almost
force books

.

into the classroom

j% *oUM see their children beforeX tSf* flS4 “Fid nlsq do
ffnoiiA

S
t

which 'demanded
language speoklkig—auch as

wi
6 Of local govern-

ri0e«nng to
t,ak® Off from work. 7

All tilA * • J
*

(these days there is not enough

money for sdiool libraries, ereo tf

these are desirable), in rxul^ms
providing small quiet areu idtarCk •

is a pleasure to sit and read. Per-

haps it is time we started talking

about pleasure alongside structure.

It is not very structured Iw a

.child with a reading W tA «v#
rend u Slieila McCvdUgh p™
story, but it is enjoyable, and ftt

children who enn only just struts

tbrnugh the first book in

are pleased that their friends

it too.
, . .

It is not very structured lor *

boy with a reading ego oW
bo glued to R. J. instead s.TM

Second World lVnf, but he bwt

wiinl ovory pnge was about and »*

able Lii grim the Inforniatiou «

wqntcd.

Mnybo if wc loft the reading

and comprehension cards in
J*

drawer for a few days, and coa«*

trotoil on sharing tho plcMUf*®

reading with tiio childreu, reaw

in school might become more r»

vant for everyone. Pofkflps

should Check that
_
the books^ ;

accessible to even the sraa*1
?
iLS

dren, that *ey aro in 800*1 wjj
;

tion, that there are enough
gj

corners to hide away w|d}'
a ^

iu j and then let the dilOdrea Wj

about the books which they W*

enjoyed and found useful.

There was one
not a very good reader, wnoJJ"
a couple of times to read to a

of five-year-olds. .1*1

he said- **Vou feel needed. ‘

him it wag a real pleasure-
f

;

Stephanie Ward is doputjt
:

Cherry Tree Primary; School i

ford. 1

Red brick

amomg the

rice fields

C. A. Milward visits an English

^oal iiU a remote Nepalese

#age

mljes North East of Kathmandu, tha

^picturesque capita] of Nepal tnd the ultimata

?|pel of many on east-bound traveller, a giant

Statue of the Hindu god Visiinu lies on a

.bed of snakes, as it has lain for hundreds of

'ners. Conscientious British tourists may just

squeeze in a trip to the peaceful little village

ff Budluuillkaiuha, tucked close to the

Blmalayan foothills, to visit Vishnu iu liis

temple home.

But few of them would realize that just

j few hundred yards away there is a school

,

growing up, supported by British add, whose
’ objectives are strictly directed to the twen-

tkth century and beyond.

Plans for Budhandlkantlia School were
drawn Up In 1966 by the Ministry of Over-
seas Development, hi consultation with the
Government of Nepali (in which the king
plays die leading role). Four years later a
few holes in the ground were the only
material sign of progress. Once bureaucratic
difficulties were resolved things moved
futer, and the first 80 nine-year-old boys
arrived, fresh from the hills and no doubt a
litda bewildered, In May 1973.

Tha school is entirely for boarders
; there

Asm been intakes of 70-80 boys each year,
and die final age range of the seven-year
Khbol vrlll be nine-16. (Students go to the
Mdmiil university, Tribhuyan, aged about
16 iw a wren-year course, which must
iwJude one year working for the National

* »
'ment Service, an organization which

community work.)
principal, Peter Wakeman, arrived in

2“ h[® »n 1971, and has guided the
F®™ of die school since then. With a

of prep-school teaciting and
\ iT™? Gurkhas, during which he learnt

;
jT-T

,

language, he seems well suited

I m !1Lj '
'

"
set out froni the beginning

!
simply plonking a foreign school

1

?
e countiy**, he says. "This just leads

ftHenadon. We are pnrt of the

»J
d
)?"onaI 8ystcm of Nepal.”

K«n

“

n ™ake rapid progress In
*du8d°m being the antithesis of an

u. bureaucracy. A few years ago a

v»!?^
S
*i?
UbH8bed

> t0 °°me force in one

cnauJi
11 n,otor-cyclJsts should wear

*hsni?
Wflts

* *** was ^uIckIy repealed

t and. ^scovered that there was not

A Li, i

11
!!?* fw' ?ale 1" Kathmandu.

1

fi add i K* Budhanilkantha, established

°®tider^io
P countr¥ with the help of

a niflpMrta f
0V6rseas *ti“i can easily become

HoiiESZJ*' IWetuadag an elite. This
baa; evoW' 0It

* ond Peter Wakeman
tefecHng!?" ' B unique quota scheme for

Mack

™

ai

a

?nual ‘nteke.

eacif®?
^ree P^oes are offered to 25

a
.
different district

j there
. a

a^nnistrati

v

Q districts in Nepal, so
WWff .

O”® free place every
to* districts are subdlvJrfofre trf

•

Ha or, the country
;
the remaining

did I sod. notices displayed in any
language otlior than English. ’

'

tlrt close-knit, nature of
the Adieu family, I felt Wight, shift
work, which .'left father needing to

,

spfend .nntiirftl sleeping hours Work-
ing hnd ylcc-yorsB, would have, a
detrlnieiltn]. effept, Tjils proved to
bq n false prpmlse. i

-

' v
• J

The system of payment adopted
by the firm Wjis .designed to cOra-

-ft®. W^vttwjki . to 2 ’ night •-

r.W work seems to be the disrap..
^°n of Scoping patttriH. Ta Jffi'

.• hours waa virtu-;

; Fpkibtxavia whose wnmefliate famiMes
.-yera yrtth tfiem; They„cl^medttS'’

4 i * - »

DlasatUfdctioh .With the unionswas volqed by both indigenoiuS

: vihSelvwiffi ttaetarteg

varying degrees of

acceptfug tiiem as

If there was any mtol^^ ^

,

it existed between
.
F
r!,and Jwn-|

Indian, and between Aslfl“ ° ber ^ -

aicafr. This had led one« ^
the management
the firm might employ ort,

J WB *

This exerclso foftereo J ^
more acute awarwoss irt

^ mta-<

of some aspects^ oW
ority groups in 5e

fh»N'ndustrw
ignorraice of both'the

.j

1

lnv0lf»

uation and what fs

'
JJfJ

1 -
s.

In -4 multicultural aotue^-
(B ^

I would recfOTmend suen^,^

perience to- bH teacnef

.
wbet many cbHdraa fy .rf ibg

anr.*i. . . .Y1 caw
lovemkf

0 ft Kathmandu.
.^untTv teachers travel throughout

. up InX^ 8eleCt candidates, often walk-

S^fe-schftni-? ?ountain villages to reach
they will look, particularly

Wd bew* ? 1

®ck

0

1ar

g

hipa, for potentially.
Wvileg^ poor families and under-

-the S.2u ,
e«>uPS. Three major

"•Si tSSSutl ^ewars Chettris

K «UA ?ri*!5f
aW?hni«Pt at present.

,:r
ggf »V7;? «' i~y.

total strangers miles from their villages, and
only nine year* old. Every newcomer is

paired up with a boy from the year ahead-'
his " sathi ”, Before the new term begins,

each eethi (i e every flrsfryear boy)

embroiders a special satchel for his protege

;

and on arrival day these are eagerly presen-

ted as symbols of welcome and friendship.

at ease fn English or Nepali. Mrs tfakatnafi
has no spedfic role, but Keeps very much in'
touch and helps Where needed, knowing all'
the boys by their first names, •

Thor* is a core curriculum laid down by-
the Government, including Nepali, English'
language, mathematics, sdeiico, social studies;
and Physical Education. Mathematics and
sdence ore

_
taught eking fairly traditional'

lines: though both heads of department are 1

-

expatriates from Britain, there is a local 1

flavour to the sdence. Soda! studies covers-
the history and geography of the world.
In addition, schools in Nopal are required

-

to spend 20 per Cent of their Hide on voca-
tional training, At Budhenilkantha gardening,
sawing,' cookery, wood and bamboo work are
already well established ; for the older boys
courses in electrical wiring and fnrmlng will
be starting, this year, subject to ministerial
approval and teacher availability.
Nepal is a country at-the crossroads of the i

%u

might help ' shift .Bomo. ^tnff
and um-erfistlc attitudes

profesripn. . .

Bilan Tfavi's is not*

cott Primary Schboh Per^’ ^ j

- i.
n otle b- » ferer waxeman insists,

> grouJJ ,
^Presentatives of the

^barritoi^S. t0 fteak down the
redb3^ ife

CiviiService

SS 0111 hwSw,lvictIy functional buildings

SP** frota
ft® rice as you

K ^oq-b^^sthmandu. But the outline
Sois'nts a r Every year each

J£ll ',,ft '«irrhnSt
Mrs Wakeman.

«lte,”
,nrlVed ftara wasn’t a single bush

ft cretle?#* ' ^“t 40 ftmliy

|r
il

|

-
-

•
d for- the boys, arriving as

uuu uii . uuvai waj oiibou tuw ** 4 ,
V FI ,

ted as symbols oL welcome and friendship.

Here again the principal Is aware of the

dangers of gulfs developing : the life-style

In an English boarding schopl and-a Nepalese

village could hardly be more different and

the Budhanilkantha pupils must return home

for holidays twice a year to maintain contact

with their roots.

• Everyone learns English as ' a forrign

language; but the basic medium. is Nepslli

the expatriate teachers, febout five out of

twenty-three, must learn tha
t^ £e /S

soon as possible. The boys

English) were shy, naturally, but Pdjg*™}-.

polished : with Se Wakemans th*y seemed

•
century. The advanced socialism

of Chino and centuries of Indian cultures are
at opposite borders

; the carefree joy of tho
people springs from herd work and their reli-
gfofts ; well-shod European dimbora walk the
sairqe footiiills as hare-footed peasants.
'In a w»rld where the poiitioal imp] Icarious
of foreJai aid are Inca-eaauigly significant,
Nepal seems a wonderfully innocent land. The
bursar, with a background of tea-plan ting In

a* a?ass?
&™chl«.e&*0 w“ 1 we ca,, telp

chfnL fe?e
i

se
’ ,®?

ia principal, have ilo

ftfjLj; ftful,d« about colonialism, never

^2
lordzed

:

,ft0y do not expect aid

ft
- ** R

llSF*- Budhan-
uflcantiia echo o I could be providing die kindof non-political bonus to Nepal whidi her^d-jTOrkuig people deserve from the richer
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Aunique event

in BritishDram

eareontape cassette,
" * ’ 4

actors

^The simpleinexpensiveway tdbuild yourown collection of Shakespeare’s treasury ^fcldeal for schools^drama clubs, ei:

!Our greatest literacy heritage;$.110^ I'*'

The Actors’ Co-operative organised byAuthortapes areprbdaang
tflped adaptations ofthe works ofShakespeare. TimesNewspapers Ltd,when
tliey heard oftiieplbji&t, expressed ^mentliusiasin bylending (heir support. *

BridsYi^tbtSahdwfflindude'in IhiTficlijr+inn

ppointments

icant

*jry Education

jjiipS

i, 2 Posts

j>* l POStS

31

31

31

tiile School Education

carte Subjects 31

tfdvy Education

Humanities

Mathematics

Modern Languages

Music

Physical Education

fcellgious Education

Science

Social Studies

Speech and Drama

Technical Studies 33

Other titan by Subjects 33

Appointments In Scotland 33

31

31

32

32

32

32

32

Special Education

Headships 33

Deputy Headships Senior
Musters/Mistresses 33

Independent Schools

Deputy Headships Senior
Masters/Mistresses

Clussic 34

English 34

Geography 34

History 34

Mathematics 34

Modern Languages . 34

Lx dial Posts 31 Music 34

L and Design 31 Pastoral 34

Leslie Subjects 31 Religious Education *4

riwomics 31 Sixth Fonu and Tertiary Science 34

Lish 31 Colleges
Technical Studies 34

fwarapby
31 Scale 1 Posts 33 Other than by Subjects 34

ilions

Preparatory Schools

Science 34

Technical Studies 34
Oilier than by Subjects 34

Colleges of Further
Education 34

Universities 35

Coliegos of Higher
Education 35

Adult Education 35

Toachora wishing la apply (ox a post In Scotland are
aavlsod to ash the Registrar, The General Teaching
Council for Scotland (5 Royal Terrace, Edinburgh EH7
5AF) for informal!on about eligibility lor registration with
the council.

Administration
Local Eriucatiiiii

Authority
General

38
38

Appointments
wanted

Service 35

'rimary Education

headships

AMBR1DGESHIRE
IHBIUDCB AREA
ft P8KJRJIY JUNIOR SCHOOL
tabid,.

ijtfci&mi in Invllod Tar Iho
LurtW? <4 IW* l«rs» Junior

Scale 1 Posts

KJRKLEE8
METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
Dll 1EQ I ORATE OP EDUCATIONAL
BURVJCE9
COW LEI 13LEY INFANTS' SCHOOL
^Vlnaot Avenuo, Cowleraloy HD-I

i^ri«riiuvu

Secondary Education Economics

Remedial Posts

vacinl irom
, ... .1 In Group a
Witaii in Ho on roll.

1, to lake charqo. of cIo.b of
ider INFANTS. Closing dale Slat
Aunuit, 1077.

Application forma (alampei ad-
dresiod onvolqpr., plojsoj from, Uio
Dlraclor Of Educnllonflf Borv cos,

a, a Oidaato, Huddors-

Scale 1 Poets

5JJ8
E2J“i* a Mst.

takUm mu and furthor
‘Wi ton GcMor Ana Education

Me; Posts on
win 2 gnd above

IT

Mjr COUNCIL
iltution department

'BURY DIVISION

* COUNTY
JW1DR SCHOOL

.Jlroclor —
OlUnalo Heuio.
flold HD JL _AP\V

LINCOLNSHIRE
nn
CA.._

Bar* . .

Hunutrod from nu,„ ....
or us aoan ns nnsslhlo iliorriitflor.

nx-iifrlrncotl TT.Ar.llim tor infnnl
- Awing '

ach mil!...
an advunlnB

. Application toi....
from Urn Divisional

iu daya nfmr the apiioaranco
Ihla anvorlloomont.

O^rnOLLEDJ
,

Hunulro<i
>

from autumn tram. 1077.

DERBYSHIRE
MIDDLGCROPT comprehensive
SCHOOL

REMEDIAL TEA-
CHER. Sea la f,

Application forma Own, and
la, tho Haadmulra ai iho

Other Posts on
Scale 2 and above

MID GLAMORGAN
EDUCATION AUTHORITY
AfoN

o
TAF COMPREHENSIVE

Morthyr Tyriril

Required at aoon as poulblol
graduate in economics to bn
rtisnonslhlo for teaching Ibo sub-
join to "A * lovol and olflCD btac-

Uio mtddlo echool. 8call

Child Care 38

Educational
Psychologists 38

Librarian? 3g

Ancillary Services 38

Miscellaneous 39

Outdoor Education 39

English os a Foreign
Language 39

Geography

Scale 1 Posts

Other
classifications

Educational Courses 39

Personal
Announcements 40

Exhibitions 4U

Entertainments 40

For Sale and Wanted
and Postal Shopping 40

Holidays and
Accommodation 40

Home Exchange Holidays 40

Properties for Sale
and Wanted 40

Typing anil Duplicating 40

HILLINGDON
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teach music throughout 11 id
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Education
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Thesearc.thefirst five tapes; otl icrs will be annou liced atregular

—*-V * •' i< _ intervals over succeeding months:

TWELFTHNIGHT ferturingDorothyTurin.DecckGoJfrt^ta

j^ACJBETHfcaturingStephenMurray, Barbarajeftord, Marius Goring.

JULIUS CAESAR'^^“n6Swpi\enkturray,Barl>arajcftbnJ» •
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Middle School

Education

By Subject

Classification

Domestic Subjects

Scale t Posts

OXFORDSHIREmAHbLB SCHOOL
idJnalon,Marvaret Road, Hoa

nonulrod as soon as po
CHBR Of . HOME I

(Motor gnd noaqloo

By Subject

Classification

Art and Design

Other Posts on

Scale 2 and above

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
DOVER DIVI8ION

HARBOUR DAY SCHOOL
Eiroa Vnia Road, Dover
B.S.N. (M.)
Group 0(B)

po»l for sSltob^o^IcanL

Ohicor.
<h
Dlair1c(

Manhyr'IlrdllV.
**>«**•

Cuuvdsiina will dlmualiry.

„ slot : J, M. Joffard. E.Sc.
Ji.DtjuirDU. for Beplonitior, or soon
SJU5CK9K? Boi»lbio. a ojri-iTnio

.(IIP to 0.8 1 for lunior

AfeWnfoV MSiS&c?. ?0W

k^VSpw'WS H?XasiLr«
tho.aahaM no talar Qiao a Bop-

Contro,
r

laa ...

Uma
wnco nova bln.

Scale 1 Posts

Humanities

Scale 1 Posts

B
ed already will imams II-
ba CDnilifcrod.

rllo tor rurttior deinjli and
pauon forma lo lha llcad

school u whom ihey
Id bo rotumod as aoon as

iiDi5ii2l o. _ iPlwss bdciOso a
foolscap 8.A.E.)

wmmammtmaimmBma
Mathematics

Other Posts on
Scale 2 and above

KENT
KuuI¥i(^

lM<

Sltirn.iENT

TONER IDO B/MALUNG DIVISION

CAOB GREEN C.P.,Junior BcJiool
Caao Oroon Road, Tanbrliloo. Kunl
S.OTJf.W.SJ ,(,lr vcprwi 'n odTBACHLR nblo iq cgo'TIbiuo v< ’ho
anvolai,monl of MAhltMAdMATH :3 InK ..
Iho bctioni. Beam if nasi
tor ..Mill«hla..raniUdam. (I'rav-iaui

nelilorv-d. i

1 onvnl
flnUJflfllVjla-UmiiiBtfff

will l» coneli
alamrod nd^rwijed onvnl ope

BARNET
(London Dorouoli)
CIiniBT'S COLLEGB

WiJi fUuU»> N S

School
Uu‘eo*fonn finlrY Onunmar

Roil 600. sixth Porm 140) .aloqulrod from 1st BoMember,

ATO'lO IMCp ^(SN^Vfcs In Ad"
wicad, lovol. In iho ebclti Form.
Thorn la a ilrono Economlcji Sixth

B
lih two idparalo oroupo in both
ppor and Lowor Sixths. Benin 1.
Appllcniions by. lottor to Head-

MUm^lOET00 u aam

Dirocior of Bduauona) Survlcaa.

WIRRAL
KMolrapoliLm Borough of)
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«>OOL
ouih,. Qirknntvoad,n
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mtorr.
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Hnglish

Scale 1 Posts
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SPECIAL. OPPORTlJNiTY «* ‘ ; 4.
' V / .. . rj - -

Th^first five cassettes (stereo/mono Compatible) acenoW available;
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.
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rC) Lt^ P-O.b.ox ^o, Slougii, SL3 8BN.

prior tp^geoecal distri^utioni as'as^iaiconc^bn -V'"' :.*
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Domestic Subjects

Se9l*l:po*ts
;
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KENT
COUNTY COUNOIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
TUNBRIDOB WELLS
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
BOO alNa, 200 in Blxtti Porm
Required .For Beptranbor, or

.
to., eh are In loa China of

Classified Advertisements

Kf^^^crtising in all classifications is 66p pec

Ptum 1

1!f
od

- BdvertlBementt £?.80 per single column^ium space 9.S cm double column at £72.20)._

COVENTRY (City of)

BARR'B lULL MpCED ^^COMPREHENSIVE 8CHQ0D
(B40 on roll)

' '

nsquired auiumn ««m> __

la ponding mt aXportanco.

5owTy "buBimad feachera wucoma
lo apply.

Canvassing fliqUlMM]

Jrtli
anoe).

LI 01*B84 BOSS
Hoadi Min M, B, Bvona, M.Ai

^ i iii

Cl*^ 18 made for Bo* Number facilities.

pushed In the Scottish edition only wiU
Per cent discount on the above rates.

Monday will be published in. the

1
^

bshiLi
8Stt* •n'W®ct to availability of space.

9 *ent to'NWWr-
SUM,en,®nt

' « A t wAntl^Z^. ^We Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London

^fpII6Wng Friday's issue.

HARINGEY ,

HICHOAre°WOOD SCHOOL
Mogitonotu R«£- L""4°.n» **.8.

(aovwi-form anixod

conmr*««Mvo
HNuir- w KZ,

“"(^LEdUCMOn OlIMhBdn-
Ug^moM, EomeMof Rood, Ml

FuHhor dotalla aro avaBaUo from

ffh°oS^*wa&«Js

CITY OF SALFORD
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
blleemt
Weftlwo

"(1

Required

Pm» aond B.A.B. for an
Dpi co lion .form, and further
ola la lo lha Head Taaoher. •

BELFAST EDUCATION AND LIBRARY BOARD

CA1RNMARTIN SECONDARY SCHOOL

Ballygomartin Road, Belfast, 13

(fte-advertlsement)

Applications are’ Invited foe the position of

PRINCIPAL
Galrnmartln la a oo-eduoatlonal school wllh an
average daily enrolment at 31st December,
1970 of 1,518. . ..

A new building and the conversion of existing

accommodation nearing completion Includes
extensive community and youth facilities. The
Principal, with the assistance of specialist staff,

will be responsible for all school/community
activities.

The school's points category Is In the group
6,001/7,600.

Application forms are obtainable at Board Head-
quarters or will be sent on receipt of a stamped
addressed foolscap envelope. Completed appli-
cations must reach Board Headquarters (Room
25), 40 Academy Street, Belfast, BT1 2NQ, not
later than 12.00 noon on Thursday, 15th Sep-
tember, 1977.

Canvassing will disqualify.



CountyofCleveland
SECONDARY SCHOOL
SCALE 1—TECHNICAL STUDIES

11-16 MIXED COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOOL
LOFTUS ROSECROFT SCHOOL (Roll 7981
Rosecroft Lane, Loftus, Saltburn, Cleveland,
TS13 4PZ
(Tel.: Loftus 40583 )

Required (or January, 197B,

A Teacher for
TECHNICAL STUDIES

(Woodwork)
Financial assistance with household removal expenses
Is available In approved oases. Further details and
application forma are obtainable (ram the Head Teacher
ot ilia address shown above and should bo relumed to

rho County Education Officer. Education Officeg. Wood-
lands Road, Middlesbrough, Cleveland. TS1 3BN. with-

in 14 days of the appearance of this advertisement.
Applications by teller only will not be accepted.

M^regasMinsM
County Council

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

CLOSING DATE 29th AUGUST, 1977
PRIMARY AND 8PECIAL SCHOOLS
Far application form sand Blair090 addressed loolacep envelope to
Ctilef Education Ottlcer, P.0. Bo* Si. County Hall, Preston. PR1
snj, unless otherwise slated.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Forim/lurlKar dots its from and relurnnhlo to Ills Hoed Teacher si Ilia
school. Stamped addressed envelop* pls.ieo.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
DEPUTY HEADSHIP
PARWEN, Tullyaltan Special School lor SO nialadluslod children
15-10 years).
January, 1B7B.
Group 4S.
Wide experience of working with children with behaviour end emo-
tional problems required.

SECONDARY
Mnrliemalics
cuntinned

Scale 1 Posts

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Siourton Btrest, (Hainan, near Slaekbuin
1*1 Jammy, ABTBt. ‘•* : -

• MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
Scale 3.

SCALE 1 P05TS
HEVSHAM HIGH SCHOOL

• Mmee Avarus. Moreon in bo
. (Ho. on toll 1.943., 11-10 mixed comprehanatve)'

.
1st Septembqr, 1877, dr as soon allur.
FRENCH-GERMAN,
UP HOLLANP COUNTY' HIGH SCHOOL
1804 Mixed)
Sandbroak Road, Orrell. Wigan. WN5 7AL

• Required Immediately/ 1 ai January. 1878.
TECHNICAL SUBJECTS.

.

DUDLEY
(Mclrujiglllan lloruiigJ.i

Tiir onANar school
Gr.inao I-mo. Hl»iirbrl>iiii-.

writ Midland* DV'i Tils
(11-117 ro-rtlucflNon.il caiiiiirc-

hcnjlvo J.lSfi on rulli

l (

Rpi|Ulrod for 6*|i|aintcr.

TEACHEII or MATItF.MA-
ucs in o letpi

Apply hi- It-ljer in Mr. n.
Homer, 163. CMkhui.i l(»-id.

Till dil It). WjrltV, WvM Mid-
lands. Immediately.

ESSEX
ilOUNTV COUNCIL
DAVENANT FOUNDAI ION
HRAMMAR SCHOOL
chtuior Road. Laugh ion.

Essex. IQ 10 ULD
Tel.: Theydon Uois 26n«/'j
(HoU 400;
(Voluntary Aided two-form aniry
Grammar School for Royai
> I 'uumle.C K.Hll; ii. w UnlMlliDl
I'M.St
ftuquird for BrtMCmbrr nnl. ,i well
quail Med jiraduuip 7 1 Aril IK It lo
Ifdrti iMATjiK.MA Til'S across the quo
rouge lj-lH. A " level teach,
inn available. Camlmnoc Syndl-
rnTn O Fl and A " level eiaml-
nu linns, plus Unlvursliy Lniraiu*

(

n-opnr.illon. l.urqely inndcrn srUa*
ilia up Id “O' level. " ir.idi-

(tonal A ’ level syllabus lie'

school Is lo hernine j five- tarn’
unlry mined roinprilu-nalvo school
In llio near luiuro.

Application Tonne nml furihor
ric-l.i)l» ar» obtainable frnm Ilia

HeodinjglQr nl iho selmnl.

HARINGEY
i Korviuiih nl
HIGHGATE WOOD Br.llOQL
N.H
n o(i u! rod far Seiilenibvr. TI'ACIIKR
lo share work wllh flio MA'IJILMA-
TICS and SCILNCX IJF.PAUT ML'N I S.

for _ further dr-IMls sue under
Sec*. Science—Scule 1 column.

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
"UILLINfllfAM DIVISION

Applications nro Invlie.l for Iho

appulnimcni wuuld be snii.tblo For
“ “'"“•IP leaver.
,

lea lion for in available Irom
llio Divisional Eduinllon Oifleer.
Municipal Dulldlpoa. nilllnqhain.
Konl. A aLOmiiDrt addressed anve-
oho would he aupmriaicil.

ASHFORD DIVISION

f»iyv°MNs^,oN
Fa vprahan! tlond. Konnlnnlnn

in pTnciicai mmikniion* m (ln u. s

,,
A npl leaf Inna In wi ll Inn to llm

Ueaihnaslrx. luaciher wllh ihn
WPA-: addraSoa^ nt . two

LEICESTERSHIRE
SGAII .VALLPY aciinni ANn

1.OMMUNI1 v fin i r<--r.

Gicneafilu* Avenue, l-vlcesw
Camiirehcnslve. ii io if,

(Roll 1.45li

MATHEMATIt :S
Scale 1

Required Auuuil

»r n^!f
rthc/ from ihn

rU™ 1 .
Apply Inimedia I elv rno
wl,h [ul1 nam.-iilarsand Inn names and aiMr.-ssosof Iwa rofereim.

. ifi.A.K.

I

REDBRIDGE
f London Qofaugh ofi

r^
V^/' KrNQS H,0H SCHOOL

tdur Biros t. Ufora 102 7irr
Tol.S 01-004 8935
Hud: Miss M. B. Evans M A

a. rSTfSsa

• ecnooi

*si ims'iifti

IIQcl sr«*T»
. , sy

w

^waadary
Vacancies - * ^

for Sentember 1977 »
aLb)S?^

ment8'^h0 ' are qMsm9d 'n lh‘ fo'tavJmi
:^ -

,

‘ Commerce (OfficeSHHlsl ^
..

with other language at aubsldfary level

Home Economics
Mathematics Physics

Appointments will be mode to e.scale l post In the s .

Authority's general teaching service, inner. London i K
Allowance (£40fi) payable in addition to the Burnham
salary, .

, , .... .'-!•

i'StMSfiX

» T»wwra ®oeo,,a Y#ar,‘
;

forthe ivx 'rr* ‘ ryi I twin fileana wflio lOUIO aguauton
Officer (TSS), Room 67, .The County Halt, London SE7 7PB,
slating wheUior the app/kalfon lafor a Pral appointment or not,
oryou are welcomo totelephone 01-0333101 for further details.

Modern Languages

Seals 1 Posts

BROMLLY
i London Murouqh on
Sir. OLAVE'S SCHOOL
CoddingIon Lanu. Orpington. Kunt
lle.iulred for sriilemfi'.-r. 1 'j77.
CIIADUATE lo lojch I HtNCH and
UbllMAN lo ; A liiei in inis
Volunl.iry Aided school of 61U boys
l I6if in ihe Slxlh I'oriu • . focunies
nro OKCi-ilvm and llio school is
plMSjnlly situated In recent build-
ings, having moved from Iho Tower
Undue aria in IttH. .

Scale 1 r or higher depending on
uuHlIfkJlIons and e\yor.uncei plus
C2'.'7 London Allowenco. A Cover-
nor"a house niJV be available at

an economic reni lor a married
cjndlrLilCi.

suhlvci to corraln condlllona. re-
lebi'Jl and alorago oj.nonsus. dls-
lurUirico all'iivnnccs and grants to-
wards legal espL-nscs arc pavablo
to teaching slaff appolnlod from
outsldo the London area.

Anpiy rno Terms i 10 Ihe Head-
nuslor enclosing curriculum Wiaa
and nanios of Iwa referees nostl,
monials opilonal • n.,irking envelops

Iftlnrt-qw
" ", —

ESSEX
COUNTY COUNCIL
ASSllilANT MA5ll.il MlfimCSS

—

I KKNi.ll. IJITIIMAN
MAVI LOWLIt

4
lloll : 1.7001
tack llond. iilllerlcay. Lssex

S
ol. : Ulllorlcay 5171

aid EUROPEAN STUDIES In •' O -

l0V
APnHcailon by toller to Iho Ilead

-

n lastor i cncloso two BAG If
f-.j;?®)'

‘

lodfinmont anti rosult of applICBiton

HILLINGDON
fMM^CaSlPRElIENS.VC
WSO Lano. W«J llrayton.

W^PltoYn ro».-45 In BWh

flood Tunclior. ^ O. Lonn-Bmllh.

Thfi'}fa
n
sfic

,

-fonri 'onlrw mixed com-
oroiionslvo school. II Is allualod on
llio edge of nlo.isanl. upon counlry-

5nn vYr.
,h.^kB

+hTO.1dtfu»
,

|

-S?o-

sJons'woro ^rnSRS-ffeW^
school has a pastoral svulom or

Yur Tutors and Uonullcs. and
ihora nro opporliinlUes for work In

Mils field Tor those InlereMod.

TllcflEn
f
*?r WflBTfcr'VwMM

°n
bomo Oennan leaching available

Proncn and Dorman arn lauahl In

p^'!?1 W^'a iRSf
-J1

C.B.E. and Esnei’anlo Is taualil as
rourth/nrili yoar onlinn 10 C.8.E.

Exchanges vfllfi aur twin schools In

Franca and Oormanv lako place
ovorV voar.

..London Allowance payable.
Pienso apnlv by toller 10 Dlrrc-

lor of Education, Civic Centra.

»\ Slront. I'xhrlrina. Middlesex.
U'H'...

ItENT

enyBinoN° Aiitment
anE court technical

if icii school
Ilrondslalrs fIoa»l. Ilro.f'tol Mrs.

TGAl IIILII of rilCNi.M IMIlirrd l;M
fioplombor. Ulaio aubslUlarv suli-
iPClp. Wort available In ncnomutly

Sit 1PVe'S

' (ApTHlceuans rccolvnd for a pro-
vloua vacancy will bn i-unslrii-rnd. i

Dane Courl IS a slx-Torm omry
si'lcctlvo school of 1,100 pupils
11-15 lUfiO in Hu. Xnih l Ami
in iiliiisani suiiiiiiiidluii., on lim
Kent cossl. Work la neared to
V °

,
and 1 ‘ A 1

1

.
lovets of the

Assoclalcil Ex.inilnnllon Hoard.
Excallont raclllllea •xlsi for n

WlHo rjnqo at swam anil or Itvines.
Apply la llondi.iaaler giving Iv/o

rofcrdncca.

NORTHAMPTON
KINOSTI IQItPE UPPER SCIIOOI.

J
Houghton Oreen Rond. NN3 7AF
EACH Ell of TTALIAN roqulrcd for
aplcmbor. I«i77. in icarh to C.B.E.

and O " tovtH. Ihora will also
SP H *jnia EUROPEAN STUDIES lo
C.S-B. Mode III l aval. Tho Faculty
has Us own sulk- of rooms with a
tongue go Liboraiory and la dovolon-
InBloam tcnchina.
Tho school li.is lolal common
rrlculum.
There U a posMbiuiv or a Scala a

post for an oxnartonced teacher,
“lleailon rerms and rurihor

rimsulnr i'HAF. i

.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
^..CS'JKD' COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Applications are Invited IromIM aiKSS Sflc"E^

TUJfFORD COMPREHENSIVE
Unco In. RoBSpTuxrord,

Newqnr. Nolls
KoadmBsier. B. w. -TaadmBBier. |.

g
W. woodward.

‘““siursi
rrs 0'?

al!i?o,
0ra s' 98 »0I» pos-

REDBRTOGE

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT
11|

jj

IrttE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 19,8.77

Tho school, which now omora Ihe w.
Ilfdi year of .11* progressive Iran si-
tlon from Maidenhead Grammar n
School lo ll-lll boys* com prahen- KSllCliniie CJ 7
sivo. has an ouisiandJng musical »'»ilJ|IOUS CdUrntU
Iradlllun, will) chairs and orchestras -

I
living many concerts (Including
HTIi oach year. n*L-_ >,

'

Tho tomuorary posi will bo on wlilSr POSfe
Scale 1 or 2 according to expert- _ .

al® On
enre. and ihu loacher ainiolniod will ScbIb 9
ba consldorod lor llio psrmanonl "“to * aflu 3bnua
past In Janu.ny. llils will bo ndver- 1

°

Used in Senlouiber. tjcwt '

Tull doi.illa of boih posts will **11111 ^
ba soni In ronnonse io inquiries COUNTY cnuwrwhich nro wolcnino now. canaclally EDUCATION ninT._From those nncdlnu to Hlvo a term's “‘J’AHTMEVr
notice, for January. London Fringe CANTERBUI1Y nn™.Allowance ClflU per annum.

..

UL

D

*VISION
Apply wllh rull dnlnlis and currl- CHAMTilAM ermuju

cuiuin vllao lo HcudiiiAMor rlorqo SCHOOL '-UUNlv
S.A.E. ! when further details will A 110

.
1 *-

‘

iirj mixodi
,0 ',|

°cFoslng
I?

lialo 2011 i August. 1977.

Other Posts on
Scale 2 and above

ondAry

LEEDS
env council

pjUTHENT OF EDUCATION

w^HrLe80SlpFlJUoAi
.a,

PHYSICS

REDBRIDGE
ip?"?*?" ?J»fR“nh on

X INf.S HICIi SCHOOL
Tnf

,lront
- ioa 7urTol. ; 01-A04 WlVI

i‘“d ! MU» M. u. Evans. M.A,

th/TESSEJaai!9 aro available from
U?i?

'‘'u s’ross at Rio School iqwhom^ a hpllca iIons by loiico- should

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DLI'AHTMENT
GRAVESI1AM DIVISION

SOUTHFIELDS SCHOOL
Binalowoii Hoad, Cravosend

(Roll, 1.1BO: mixed)
This Is a high school, age range
II lo 16. In (lie 1 fiQino-udo scheme
for Si-con il.iry organ toe Hon. with a
comprchenslvu inluko Inlo lls lower
school and courses lending to C.S.E.
and a.c.c. oxamlnailons In us

S
ain school.
oqidrod as soon as poulbla and

nol falor Ih.in Janiiitry, 197H:
SENIOR TEAclIEtl for MUSIC.
Scale a, within llio faculty for cui-

scuooi up to t£.W.S. Slxih-

^

feSSl? ft ^'rn^r^nBl^rcd
0
^
0

^«smMSal°£
— H icMOI.

Science

* |“L' Blilh T« a wnom anpllcailons by loUw ST

itiQ nflmw or uvq reforoca

IVIRRAL
(Metropoll(an Borough of,

LEICESTKRSIIIRK

AJJ5*3T. Ixmo, UHrtHtf
l,,,pn,WvW l ,D ia

WOODWORK
(possibility O? n Beale 2)

MifeKfflfeiSS
«?c“0T* 3 lW£>

Scale 1 Posts

HAMPSHIRE
(HUF*T OF EVEREST

lural sublocli.
.

rho school provides good faclll-
lies Tor varied musical courses and
oxlrn-curricular activities. IncludingoMro-currlcuiar acllvltlos. Including
the support of peripatetic tutors.
Ability lo relate in auliablo joint
ondeavoura with olher ncilvirios.

I
lUC

.
h jaB. rtrj,,,a dance and an. Is

j>oked for In Iho successful candl-

Sriould, II bo Impoislblo lo piako
Iho ScdlB 2 appointment before
January, a temporary engagement
on Scale 1 for Iho autumn term

Siy also bo consldorod for a tea-
er lacking tho necossary experi-

ence Tor Iho senior post.
Assistance wllh removal and ro-

Other Posts on
Scale 2 and abave

BROMLEY
(London lierongh 0fi

BEA^RIVCOO BQIOOL rog&ShE
"m '

ASS8 Wfe.' 1 1018 »-«»,

LONDON
IHWALTER^ST. JOHN’S

Hlg\t Siropt. BslUrsoa

»ar» - ».

.ifnaslrX. Mr. J. J. D DrltA
M -A

- W.i.c
:

:
Chtm '

HVSh H 701.in. If Iflcelo 1)

p iliiii . ii iii Koploipljir

school.
Is lying

eaiiiblltheit
reero.tntood

il*°0 SSStMSSSre* *nro

Itvuico IdvcIr nf, k wii? on llio Jowt-r
lirang sdonc'p BoDarlroNif i

1 1 alio lo l * ,D
«V.fi *3ftS*iS^

or £ nitoJSSe^.?* 9 M!l JgwUhi.nu!?. ''I.

otlloirionf c\‘ponsos In approval]
CJ^Ol.

Apply Immedlnjoly by toiler mosmiiiFMiuiviY ui igiior ,„M
»“ iho llcadmasier. glvlnu

ull ilolalla and the nnmos and ad-
dresses of prori-SHionnl roferoos

°U
Amillcanens"°iQ i£ “itslkiiloni obialnabio from

a. VV^XtS.MX' * 01-MH lgB3 ‘

DiVlna full rtulalli ,ni nmi iJi ' -

Scale 1 Posts

BURY
(Molroiiolllnn Reruiigh o(i
ELTON COUNTY SECONDARY
SCHOOL
Waishaw riuail. Hurt-
Nujiibor on roll—776
Required lnitiiodl.il ely :

TEACHEH i Scale It for MUSIC
and -'or FRENCH.

Application, l<v toiler slaltnn cur-
riculum vllne nnd i.osbiiiIo ull.tr
sublcct to the Head Toother nl llm
sclingl.hy m- yif AuHH11i . V'Ti,

KENT
COUNTS’ COUNCIL
EDUCATION DLI'AHTMENT
AHTFOIID DIVISION
WILMINGTON SECONDARY
SCHOOL
Wlliiilnuinn II. >11. common Lana

giving full deoiii Jnj atmii
ndtlKssas of two referees.

Scale 1 Posts f
- DO

London BIS 9AE

BERKSHIRE
THE l OntST SCHOOL
Robin lloea Lane, Wlnnonk

scaie 1 posts r™I efruiucBUonal
!

L«iRB(htr, Ur, Rc O, Qllnn,

BERKSHIRE _ !o
THE FORKST SCHOOL hi OaM&d Setoniia, io Junior
Robin Hoed Lane. Wlnnonk UHl uw Rmh* awo> Cheml-
noading n u 4 and 5. Ability to
RDiiulred Immediately la l-xf a) ni HUheraitHcs, doilrabla.
PHYSICS un to -‘ A i*«t n< lm£T gnl&lss will be con-
soma COMBlNtD SCLKNLE 2 i«H1EmUhiI wnonlUos.
Veers 1 and 2 In toil bar ica izUan Bolt* nlus London
prehenslve. rwmrriy irwvji I»hb»HQ plus Social Prloniy
school, roll 1 .oob. LmhSS or £270.

CAMBRIDGESHWE——... 1

HUNTINGDON 4HTA
1EHNULF COMMUNHY 9CH00L .

n.urnrn Rtmil. Si NtiOi*.

llunllnnden .

Etnuir School w« opunod to 1471

nml will DvontuiUy ha a VMw:

ala. crsrsassi
ne w bijildlnga and l* 7tiy we.

ogulvalahi of ITwonk.' Tltfi aiWI?° l

to”
,1

h.wcr^*
fc7hvi,r,

n,
rr,

iA^

allciwanco hi n.iyuMu. “ rorms avnlLibto IM® ttos W
Appllc.HUni by lr-ner liiLlildlnn lli«. nl iho flcl innl. on rrrnlpt Pflllb

nnmes of Itt-u rMirw, in the Monii-

MWa r u tuu,,|ir
- ENFIELD

LONnON IKSMjgpta*•top*
Wthoacr,.u^dCO« lr “isash Allowance mrd
partmonts. Evaminatlon counsoa nor annum.

,at C.S.E. . O and A " ’conalitornllon “J
jpvola are

;
provided. A part- wllh removal and wocav*

llmo toaclinr Is required to tom porn ry lioUilnB ,w

h

h
«raf.Snih^a«h

fcm "“MSUonjU -gfL“h0D1 - sd£
WILTSHIRE & i&To iSo llB'

|?»L
G
ErS«^n

L
Y

.
HARUJGEY •

(Numbe? on roll 690. 11 lo IB ftSfe

^ iho

to)nlX
C

toiy 1

I

“bt' ‘VSiW, giving"’^!
f<
^5omoval BXpenSM. l^

cujTtoulurn vllao Hnd U?o naijies of aiiovfed: London How*1**

& °OMn1j0 ^ l39 °"' ^ Mnri'S.B *

Tark Road South, lilrkcnhoad
Morscyslila

1 580 on roll i

,-Fot
,
&vutcm tier. TEACIltR

.

or
l
l,° Fiiculiy of

*t'o
,ll,,l

iSj!ch

«2SjS8& ASS»n“

qiinolntnit-nt are welcome.
Who have apnUoil

be

I Eead nj Hid icliuni. tn whomiht-v rlinuM bi> ri.nirnodis
B

a
5

r
i03

a
SllllU ' - 'PIUSO on-cloto u lOQlELdn 8.A.L.)

Technical Studies

Other Poats on
Scale 2 and above

BERKSHIRE
HERSCHEL HIGH SCHOOL
Northampton Avonuo, slough

?WX™r0rBrXbP
USS i

ae«
B
lhool. roll 6HO, a TEACHER

1

to
a resnonslblo for llio METALWORK

AaJSnjSt

KENT
COUNl’Y COi)Ni~ii
LUUCA-J1UN DLl’AH J'MLN f
CRAVESHAM division

SpS^ar Esi,r »™

KSPn
™

nr,
1
,?.!!, Cfiallwq Ar,7 Faculty i« nt

LIJINIIHNf>ll DIVISION

PRIMARY

OilHELL PRIMARY SCHOOL

SECONDARY

ravt'Avi.
UMl »“W‘rt M»

‘‘VftKSBffi “TJSftf1001-

ASS 'S%N
A
TC.®C,P'fcL

l3Hf
ni
iBa ,i,uh sc"00*'

0U
FN
tife ,,

';AV?.
11 SC,,DOL

TEACHING POSTS

ecooL

FlIVSKs’
0 HI '‘H 8CI*OOL

PHy's'W! A, -ADt MV
Pn

LtI
,

,!!: iU, ° "‘,JH af-*'OOL

SffilBj
a & Aris

courses rre'wmi' ettoLlsh?d

MAIDSTONE DIVISION

irJfiTS??.
BPV8 ‘ SCHOOL
.V* 1*'’- Maidslor

rao'S" IS

noMibloTaoniporory [!eifi*conaI^raJ?
o..

A
iP^

II
?
arLl3 “hould beSWt«n«gas,

^achor may Be Interesrod. v.iTlnne bHowonce Elfio. PosslhLUts

Suowuet^'
lamaa and

chS^A^7.
from 019 H~d ™'

l^^pslno daioi Sontcmber 12,

HAMPSHIRE AREA HEALTH AUTHORITY
[Mmm)

\ vBSt CENTBALHAMPSH,re

Audiologist
for a whole-iime post

northern Hampehlre. The work involvea
and asBesement procedures, and the

ifcu m-iUKUirw

JSIP Hwr
wear i.ri’niiAN division

NUREERY
HI A. IKHIJIiN

[

NURSERY

Mblliiy i.iiow.inr-p Aff.i
l*toon-

rniMAHY
Cn,,,r M

WiRSJ PMMARY
. iM-i'i

‘

.1uict. Wh llhurn
HWD ^A-

fi
u.J?

BSn5* accordance with

JI»Ul8 BDCCirv(or ^wh'ch DOs,
-- sncciry
y wish u.

. LEICESTERSHIRE

@CTr!?o. !SKSSwComprAenjiv^i1 ,o iV

viMfrP ?i
0

1*™. Car malntenar
for anyone Interested

1

tla subject, pr,
will bo canal
or de tail.

m &csm

SOMlinsiiTKwa^un-a becondahy

(J
1 IO JBimLxod; 594 1 to faecomo

dington,

BgASPtr
Kithion.

MttoM —n^ *,at0 for 9

Sixth Form and
Tertiary Colleges

Scale 1 Posts

L° ^
“lEKSSh Allowance FP«*
Ilfi

Co
a
ns

I

fdo'rnllon _*(
lv*SgStSS

sssJsrEUS wss“
BUMa«nn«. endoalBB

HARINGEY

MML. J ,, V 1 r‘ wuwuw' U0| QIIU II po

SSSy.fyj audlotogloal management of hearing

KS,S!ldre
i
1 VP to the age of five years,

Smi twining, and also the irainlng of
In soreening procedures.

MAfitt11 qualified as teachers of life deaf and
a,da to hearinfl should apply.

>K5rdl0l0ay WOU,d be en advantage but

5§16? j!
6
.

cc9raance with BurnRam 8oala 3,

i
__

0 ^i418, Including eamlngs supplement.

^ahtslnabla from the DieWet
^rRoffa^nl, Royal Hampehlre Counly

^®.%rcHEs
”
ER- Tei- !

by loiter

CITY OF SALftfflD
'

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

PART-TIME TEACHERS

WALTHAM FOREST

Physical Education
- • • -

•

Seals 1 Posts

*-jy

CONCERN

&0»^I4ead of unit
swwriss & rsssusrs;

RINGRY

Other than by Subject ?POOfol Education
^1 •»
Classification

Scale 1 Posts
Headships

BARNSLEY

^•ei’^jraan.

priato oxitoTlence in manage-

ina^S
Music

”®^<Pep'ar|meni

rONBRtoQE/MALlJN .

.MUM!r^-iuW'rdHBctENCK - -

W^5ls

uumo mm tlic refit

pSte-wui&te
TEACHBR
Autumn Tonn -to

" swira, BUI no appoinimonl was mads,

tMHffli*.jwianda a most anargetta and dsdlosted
flPPlIaanl, who will hold a pro-

,
ItoWLf?1

BlSj
eJ,hef nosJdsnllal Care or Edueallon,

IWK0*nt8 *r« reqwatsd not to apply for ibis parti*

Splem^f'
00 ?'58,103 **•* annum, pigs C312

"ppiemeht, plus s pec cent awaVd.
^“fa Operation.

Vm? ivnT,9bl« from

RiiiSf
rat

S(y 10 fhe Director. Cars Concern,
U

- % KUihln, Clwyd, Tel. No. Ruthin 4343.

£n«miB tg

^ivlsfonaf DIrscior, Y$lred Hall. Llafr
No. (0978 j 860633.

'

' - : 31« August, 1S77,

bd^.'SSL.
ET 55777/IBS

Appointments in

Scotland

LOTHIAN
RBQIONAL; COUNCIL

DBPAmUBNT OF EDUCATION
TEACHINO APPOINTMENTS'

riBiftis™.
EAST LOTHIAN DIVI8I0N

SECONDANY

Deputy. Headships.

.

Senior Mastarsy
Wlstresspa

* LIVERPOOL
'

borbdanS^r^Ic aaaooc

Cityof

Manchester

Education Committee
p"ic* 1 1%'n "forml

, “iS
'

‘ him!'
l,om B9Pl«n&«. 1»77. andm °* * 'V

SCALE 1

SCHOOL
4 PLESS,nq TON high

ktourhasfor

TirtI?
ac

!?
or for WSUOIOU* EOUCA-

J n
°,N- f car [-Umo lescher imern-

h?r
15 roqulf6d l®» Sam am-

bHci “on aa C099lbl“ ihara-

vinT.“
Chw ,0 ' OELIGIOUS EDUCA-

K^WjSSJB* &IT. pi*
»£“S; JBS-SW
anS»

C-n,i qual,,,cn,,0"> fl i»V Etaporl-

ABpIlcaUon fcima and Igiihor car-

osir!*
1

u.hiiM
lfl3 Ucadmnsler DfiEla-

iolimvB :

P,03C,r, ‘ oadro19 ,9 «
8
h
T L

RLu *
W- r- J* Mcaulnoao.

0.

T.U., M.A, HBadmnsicr, Si Aiiniia-

no^rt
3

Kh“
n
J,
n,ar „Se'»ool. Store lido

1.

T2™
rt

'aPj
h Vlanchoator.

tcHOOL
MAS 40(/MfAS P.C HIGH

Manohnaitv

BS"
fS

<
!SS"

fc*5 ™77 - «»"8 will ba n
yn^r0llp 11 Ml«5 Com-prahonMva R.C. School sllualodon

B|
jwo ailaa luat over ono mRa

toitowto^JKISfJrfiM?!? »• JP.?ch 'HOiAiiUl.,1-!? 'BP »! onl|Bi0 (O loach tho

level waik svaltobla.
A

MATHBMATICS.
!*' Rom®n caiho-

f&'lLiSni.^"aww '0 teach fn
,
.
h® nel'aloua Education Deoaiiireni.
ApfihcaUon forma and luilhar oar-bculara from the Haadmlairasa Dosig-
La«5» f.L.

M
S

, l'l Hiqh School, Half

IW
1

"&afhorttfin-euni-liardy. Marches:

fS5S?HSt“P H1QH SCHOOL.
f.uo les

floac1' ,Janch*i,or
-

Ro-advartlsamanl
A PHYSICAL ac IEMl1ST u.lrrahl/

anS*
a
in
,0
nI2 f®*

cWng COFUbfiwa SCL
?"£*-/" Lower Sdumj («“ib ifhd ®L

i Having compisfod ,n
(

L°
r^ achoo! Iharo may be *£££

LnrL” _t,r
.
oaor.lnn IrdegroioS c".

c Physical aclonco »t o J
nh T- lQ

YoJi ar'fl Chemisiiv and/or

s.rK.jsi,
1" ">•

vilao nnd nomna of u-.o leicieta.

javsysiraisL"" 1 "1 -

?J^rf
0S

a
PM

l® V!m SCHOOL,

fi
<

3S
u
i
r
9
d ,Dr Soptembor. 1B77. for

i.-!-?‘!offl!.9nt,V/ Qfoup 70. compra-
nanalva school -far glrfa-agad il-is

£a
iSr"l

«
B
«™««.C3-Wrapor:

K’mSia" talShRTeSwmM^ ° 1™ 1* ,n “PPrOV,d CB“9 ,M

on fom

RrG2

® SURREY
COUNTYCOUNCIL

alwwance 2160 »
* ?en.?

rau
J

relooallon expenses Iff approved oaaae.
®PP°,ntment to County and Voluntary

Sre fmiS
d
i

re»?rv«<t teachers) effeS-
t September, 1877, and later, should note .the

"

Education Committee a proposal to Issue to AsBlatant£ 5^mf5o^,^ly
a
S.K

0ale
.
1, aonlraflfo to the servfoeof

noil with assignment Initially to the aohool
.

mea
5 wat feaofvera so appointedmay he required to transfer to other atibooja af a fotej

COMPREHENSIVE

POSTSOF RESPONSIBILITY

HORL.EY,. COURT LODGE
COMPREHENSIVE *

MATHEMATICS teacher required fo teiseff suBJaot
throughout., the edhool, Enoiudlng Sixth Form. Soala 2^afR^“tRld

P
ffl“0

n

4VlK
lePfiOn^W EdU0a,,0n

SCAIfEiPOSIS.

ADDLESTbNE, THE MEADS SCHOOL
MATHEMATICS teaoher required to take eubleot through-
out the school up to CSE and QCE 'O * lavm. Telephona
—Area Eduoetton Officer, Woking (Woking 4311).

11

BANSTEAD, NORK PARK COUNTY
SECONDARY

METALWORK and M.V.M. ieaoh'er required.

OXTED COUNTY

r?q!rired®
BOflnAPHY °f of Both, tea-

ART and CRAFTteadfier required,
SCIENCE teaoher required.’

Application forme Available on reeeTpt of a atamoed
erKe,0|

i®
from lhe County Education

Officer,
,Counly Hall, Kingston upon Thames, KT1 2DJ.

no, bB
,
edv

,
6ftfsfng every Individual

“ff/
9 l .post but a complete llat of veoanolea will be

stemoSS
0
addfmnJri l

lt9
,S.

ouniy Bd
,

uoai!°n Officer oletBtempea, adareBsed, foolscap envelope. The next aril.tlon ot this vaoenoy flat will be published alia, ih* rSH,mneemant at ,ha' Autumn tSJS'TC^
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Tiir: Tim]is EDUCATIONAL SUPPI^Mknt

SPKCIAI. FnucATION
Deputy llcathhips
CUlltillUL'il

Other Poets on
Scale 2 and above

UliRKHIIlItE
Oujiiri d ii.Aciini of tim deaf re-
u>r<-r| fur hriiuiiihi-r or <1 siinii «

i

r.' 4 Miwi- i nr a iari lolly hi-.irlna unii
II Vo .Middii- dcliuul. H lough. Junior
ni or inijrii p»iwrlento requited.

i
irjl. a Mill* SSA Tor suitably quail-
led nnd i-Niifrloiicod candidal*.

Geography

LONDON, S.K.J
<ii.i x-iiAi'iiv (.u.uit'Arr: tta-
MLi'.Ii n r| ri • ii in uro lit laraiiiiy
Lll ton ilium lln- *i|.<KH U|i in A "
lev i I t'Miiinuii lull b‘-»t in i bur. Ili-lir

Ulili Ii niii i wnnlil Ijm an .uKonliinj.
( hllil'i < ullr.|.’. LUIIllUll. 8 .L..3 .

lei. : in-u.'n uuvJ.

History

SCICNCK TUTUnS
Tv- a (ini'tinn.-i I'ns'ur.niii-

ot-'i rciuirtii Iuiiii'iIi. 'U' li i<i

li-uli ill M.illn.iii.ill- v Jiul
I'li i v 1 *i. rji l.ii- iiilviiv .nnl
llinlmiy. In Otiirnl-i". •A' uriti

"O ' 1 ImHi.

Tele i>!iono: OI-.1RI

SUSSEX
mayi rci.n r.oixrr-i:
M. U llllil. SiriScS
Ml. Cl. JJci.ir. 1 lnn and Djir fiihnnl f->r

Tv-

Londun 1'rlnccr Alluwanca. Cl.in,
,_MoIhli dllnwjnco and removal ov
|trni«i atiionu-a in operation.

Apnikaiion I win iHn Diroclor nl
Educ linn iMHj, Kennot Homo.
bti -hil Klno» llruri, lleaJLng HOi
Sill. iB.A.r.i, uioaing data Sap*
tcnilicr il

T
I*i77

DORSET
ciilmy noimr.iL
11 IK IIIC.KNIIM. 8UIOOL
PutpmiQld. Uoumtr.iauui
(47 on roili

NORTH WALLS
IluWi I.L '6 bl.llClOL

?mSi'jry GHAIKIATF. TEARlIBR
at Ills 1

1

iiiY requip >1 In 8 i’
, |it*'iiib.T,

id pj«|i.ire ranilldjiot lor t»l;-loonili

CcnlurV l.uroiuran Advanced lovel

ffe’e-Dniinoil.il Ion nvalMbln.
Auiiiy Immediately lo the Head-

Kiblrtii.

Ilonulrcd September, . 1S77, _
TEA-

tlfht (nr MAnlKMATICtt (BMP)

Mffirad’-Sy.W ‘“ffi

Mathematics

DORSET

I

„„ niiai. Am...
lanro wiui ran oval end mimI
MlallMI.

rt i.jiII* iiUnn forma available from
Si.iiiiun millnr. LdiicnUonOfflco.
1‘urlninn iloUao. Hl-cnmona Hill.

ilnutni’liiDUUi, end rolurtwWn 10
Ickaul. - -

KENT

DOVE II DIVISION

iiAiinguR day school

Plano mu enrwmii* oi
under 8iiQijnury Sahoo
and abuvo Airf and U

H's
Daily lu " <1 ' li'vol. nl ihla nutf
miiHi-imironiif rovlili-iKidi luicrm
coniro. NnJiinnir.il arconimadilion
aval l.i ii In l.ir sinnlii peioon.

Auidli'-illoii* inn lonu&i a* Boon
g* mmllilB la Dim clor al Sludloi.
Anyway InkTiiniluiuil. Mnnlon
Mnir.m'rs. Aii'-inanu. Don el iTol. i

ewan line aififii.

Modern Languages

BUCKINfillAM
ffKuinii

A
far
n
%iiiambpr

.

1^7.7 ..
foC

liyvn a alary acalo mbovo II urn

-

Aiiniy: Meadmaslw, Tel. ucklnn-
tttm.PAO'i. - —

Hoys: II lo 1 H yearn : .Yin Iniisi
-n.A>:iii:n of Nuiiiuid physics
riuirad fur Juniury. Mum be n lift?

to It.icli O': level and luve "A
tuvel puienllal.

llLildi-nilal bachelor acconnnoda-
tlon.

Appllcailon form l from Uin
KllOOI.

Technical Studies

LONDON 6EJ2
MIVEnSTON 8UI 1O0 L
f600 mipUai
FiHlnin Hoad. Loo Green
London SKIS BUK
Telephano Number 01 -11.13 1361
noquirea far Bopiember. 1077

. g«f-

Wui
A|ml(- Bo rvinclidl ( r. D. K.

Eanvhi
punlna

Other than by Subject

Classification

BERKSHIRE
Two Qiialllml Nunory/Inr.ini TEA-
UllUna required for iho coninicnco-
mcni or iho Autumn Term In San-
tntnbor. Ono post lUII-lUno. Iho
other nart-llmo.

Apply In wrlllnD lo Uia lload-
toactior. Woveiloy School, Ravana-
wood Avonuo. Crowlbam a. Dorh-
fllilre.

0AHDITAS-TIIR 1NG
SKKVlCIiS LTD.

6 .
7 A II Bimvllic Slri-c-l

London WIN aim
Telnptiono Ol

-

71

1

ulfil

ore art-king wrll-qliallllril

oinrrlun'rd school Icachiiri
for posls In

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
Nn fro whatever la payablci by

r.i ndliliics lor Irachlnp povia.

CHILD asVBLOPMBNT.—Parl-I Inir

T'-aclior or LcLlurer rouulrnd
Sei.rt-mber for Aril year ilanen
nudenis wishing ,to tcjth.—

-

Annly norcen Bird Coikua ol
Thoalra Hanca, an Slailon lload.
Eldcup, Konl.

F.I.fl. vacancies In good Iridqpon-
Jrnt achools. Dt-lalls„ foolscap
I.a.o, lo Mori Dept., lfta Lamp-
den Hill Qardons. London. W-H.

ecu : onoi curncuium viua ena
lelbptione numl*or for early 8 op-
lembir Inlervlcw- Write Boa
TES 3069. Tha Times , WC1X

SUSSEX

nrais
,

Hsr«o^
u
wfis

o,
iS affissi

^SfJSSwllon lo tho Headnuuar.

Scale 1 Posts
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Universitcit van Amsterdam
Tlie Faculty of Arts invites applications for
rJurpasf.of ,

(assistant) lecturer (m/f)

in Anglo-American studies
nt Hie Department of English La ngiiiige' flbd

'
•

Literature, tenable as soon qs possible, ,

Preference wijt be given 19 candidates with
a degree in English.' language and sojiie '-

’ '

experience in sociolinguistics. The compIeHon '

.« a universj ty course work (i .e. A.B .D.) is
•

a requiremehc fdr this post, while previous •
'

• experience in. teaching and research will be
an advantage.

Long-term residence in the United:States will
*

also be considered an advantage* '

.
»

The duties of this post wUJ consist off
giving undergraduate courses‘oh thdsft

'' ‘ ’

aspects of American Society which are
important for. an informed understanding
of the American English language
giving graduate courses pn sodolingitisrics
with parricuiar reference to the

,

,

English-speaking world.

,
The candidate 'must also be prepared to
conduct research which willlead to the
imp."

ibli<

In nddirion, the post requires active parti-
cipation in the running of thie department.

Rank and salaty will be decided upon In
accordance with the existing University scale
for lecturers.

Applications, accompanied by a curriculum
vitae, references nnd list of publications
should be directed within three weeks to the
Engels Seminariuni, Spuistrant 340,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
quoting number 1356
with attention to the Chairman of the
Appointments Committee, Dr. W. J. Meiis,who will be glad to supply any further infor-
ninnoi1 about this post that may be required.
(Td. ozo - 515 3 S15 or 5zs 3830).

completion of a Ph.d. thesis and/or
publications.



National Association
of Youth Clubs

EXPERIMENTAL PROJECT
WORK WITH GIRLS

An NAYC OKPCriniont.il project — working wiili

young girls "at risk" in Inner City and in Now
Town shopping areas—Ian s Iicon grant uidetl iiy the
DES for 3 years. The Project will be based in Bir-

mingham and Bret ton New Town, Pet or boro ugh, and
will amploy a full-time worker and a team of part-
time workers in each area. NAYC is looking for the
two full-time workers, one to be based in an existing
agency in Birmingham and one in a developing pro-
ject In Brel ton. Tho workers will be using detached
work methods to reach and relate to adolescent girls

aged about 13 to 16 who make regular use of street
and leisure amenities and are thought to be “ at
risk

M
.

Salary is negotiable around £3,300.
' 'Further details and application forms arc available
from Janet Hunt, Nutioncri Association of Youth
Clubs, P 0 Box 1, Blackburn House, Bond Gate, Nun-
eaton CVll 4DB.
Closing date for applications Sept ember 17, 1977.

CountyofCleveland
. EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Full Time
Youth Tutor

required at

Dyke House Youth Centre, Hartlepool.

The successful candidate will be responsible far run-
ning an established purpose built, school based Centre
near the centre of town.

The Centre fa part of a comprehensive school offering
a wide variety of academic and community based
courses.

The tutor will be expected to further develop the cen-
tra as an integral part of the school life, whilst ottering
youth and community aspects to people or all ages
In the area.

Application forma are available from the Courtly Edu-
cadon Officer, Education Olflces. Woodlands Road,
Middlesbrough, Cleveland, to whom they should be

, returned by 20lh August, 1977.

~mm
Community Edyeallqn Department

4 COMMUNITY
EDUCATION TUTORS

,iT*qu trail H ibmi ai poulbla al

.
Cranford Community School ( 1 )

aa Assistant Community Warden (Youth)
'Applleitloiw are Iflvlted frgm qualified yaulh leaders or leiichera
to oevelop a oomptehensiv* youth pregwnma »t till* purpose-bull!

Tlw.perwft appointed will fwqi put ol an

S

' I? _Hn edueallonel development. Flrai
ppointiitenla are wotoono lo apply.

Isston Community Education Canlre (1 )

.as Community Education Tutor
rLn

S!Si ?e fpsHIW labchare with experience in adult edu-
'

5Si&JjF fSSMblM lw an adult education aantre,

rSSnS^SSSfSiS^ "M ,“ch"'‘l •»»*!"»”' «
Youth Centres (2)
as Leaders

youth laadara fw iwa poila

mama and Louden ANoynnoo).
1,8 ,,n5,u,lv* ftf ouppre-

:;tegSB3SS^cfeswii

SHEFFIELD EDUCATION
• Vacancy tor a

FULL TIME
ASSISTANT

YOUTH WORKER
‘I;

.

’
’ AT. •

.
-

\

ROWMNSON YOUTH WING ...
Applications ,ard Invited from suitably qualified pevT
sons. In-service training end supervision to enable this
poison appointed to develop a full range of youth work
skills. -

1

Salary Scale* J.N.C. Qualified Scale (£2.442 to £3,204
.+ £312 aud £132 per annum supplements).

.Application forme and farther details arc obtainable
from The Chief Education Officer (Ref. EE/E/CKC),
P.O. Box 67, Leopold Street, - Sheffield SI 1RJ, . ,
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LANCASHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

YOUTH BERVICR

_ STAH YOUTH CM'H
Tull Dill Cresrenl, Aslnun

Proslon

OoloWor 1, 1977

1

H? »03.305 lo B4, p.a.
'

fM* 11 ph5:
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LONDON
ASbihi'ANr vouni i.FADrn fnili-
Uiuo rtqulrod oi v/.-il o-iiabll-litil

rciilru In North KrnMnntun. run bv
ini.ill Cliorllv and ar.ini-oldod , by
I.r.L'.A. MtmU'r shlii about nub
over lull Yuuili Si-rvico aqo ranpu.
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SHEFFIELD
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YOliTll and COMMUNITY
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Wrilo far Jab spociricallon andSlcaMon forni in :—Mr, p. 11.

f, denorfll Secrolaiy. Y.M.C.A.,
1J[ nroomhall Rond. Sheffield B1U

YOUNG VOLUNTEER
FORCE FOUNDATION

Nailonnl Y0111I1 and
Community Work Organisation

FIELOWOHKER IN READING

team of three
WORKER roqulrod for an

BMabllshod youth proloci con.
coniraiing on wort wllh
arlDlnironls exnnriendng dlffl-
cuIIIds wllh school.
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t
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YOUTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICE

Applications are Invited for the followino lUli.i!m»
post which has become vacant :

Im0

Community Liaison
Worker
at the Whlttlngham Youlh Centre. Walthamstow, E.17,

Interested persons (Male or Female) will need to
have a sound grasp ol Youth Work theory and
practice, together with Community Work skills.
He/she will work In close co-operation with the
Youth Centre Manager in helping to expand the
work of the Centre In the surrounding neighbour-
hood. Applicants must be In possession ol a
recognised professional qualification in Youth and
Community work,

Salary will be In accordance with the Burnham
(Further Education) Lecturer 1 Scale, rising to

'a maximum ol £4,674 Inclusive of London Weight-
ing, plus a Cost of Living Allowance of between
£445 and £492 (depending on the incremental
point of the Salary Scale on which the successful
candidate is placed). The starting salary will be
determined by the age, qualifications and relevant
experience of the successful applicant.

For further details and an application form, write !

to Mr. J. N. Parker, Principal Youth and Community
Officer, al the Municipal Offices. High Road, Lay-
ton, London E10 5QJ. Closing date for receipt ol
applications: Monday, 12th September, 1977.

——London Borough of — -

Waltham.
Forest

The British Council

Teacher Training
Posts in Nigeria

MATHEMATICS AND AUDIO VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS
\

| Applications are invited for riie following posts, which it has been agreed
•'

Coui,ci1 should fill under the Aid to Commonwealth Teaching o£
|

facianee scheme as soon ns possible and preferably not later than January 1978.

j

1. Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Audio Visual
Communication, Alvan Ikoku College,
Owerri, Imo State

1
j
0^ 11 College, formerly the Advanced Teachor Training College, offers

.IS?“! “gro-wnrlce teacher training and has at present 2,000 students. There r.
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2. Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Mathematics
Education, University of Ife, Oyo State

! rtf' T*9 i^WHliy of
,
Education of the University is responsible for a wide ran8®
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aU l
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ve1s of teacherSuing and retraining. tacWjM
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Overseas

Appointments
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OVERSEAS TEACHING
SCIENCE TEACHER

(SPAIN)
The British Council School. Madrid

Candidates should bs trained teachers wlih either a
degree in or including Science ora teach no

"

certificate with Scienoe as a main subject. Experiencs
of teaching science up to ‘ O level essential

P

Salary : approx. E3.209-E4.963 p.a. tax free.
'

Benefits : Expatriation allowance, employer's portion
of.suparannuailon medical scheme. 2 year local
contract, renewable. v t

’ ^ Rg ?4

i. .
LECTURER IN TEFL

(SUDAN)"
"

‘

To de^op^nd^eM^nwJiM- portions of^n^ dioioma

!Salhere.

f0r Sudflne8e

Degree plus MA In Applied Linguistics (or 1 wear
University diploma In TEFL) and at least 3 Jearl'

SSacKg "" lnCludlnfl ^cher training ™nd

BliowanM.'
d8* *"d,B^ P-fl- plus 10% "'^ment

Beneffis : Personal and children’s allowances freelumished accommodation. 2 year contracT4Lwabie
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF STUDIES (ESP)
2 SENIOR INSTRUCTORS (ESP)
2 INSTRUCTORS (ESP)

ORAN)

( Toach:nn Centro, Tabriz
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#ff °?,,lract l° teach ESP In Faculties
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f detal,0d in-servico training :

'

BCTC)
8 ° 8 ° 16 h0UfS per waek ( University and
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&SlULMA I?
APP,,ad Linguistics (or equivalent

'orbK? ®duCfllJon ) Plus 8 years' relevant TEFL/ESP
experience. Single or

JjJJWMndldates (maximum—2 primary age

Salary;
£5,210^6,026 p.a.

P^P^mSeriaia? *T* 20 hour5 perweek and help
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5d7!i!2' iJSfr un,ver8llY qualification In TEFL
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Tr L BxPedonce including ESP. Single
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ffiiD OF PRIMARY DEPARTMENT
(COLOMBIA)
Indani
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w Colomb,fln School. Bogota

-
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0nl co-educailonal day school of 750 pupils

^LPri™* (Second Deputy Head) required
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tpSr 1 Bh 8Choo,B- Knowledge of Spanish

Satan,
TEFL Qualification an advantage.

Benentn K
rnham BCa,B (group 8) + & point.

rena«.-".- oaflgage allowance
; 2 year contract,tenewableT
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lecturers/supervisors

(VENEZUELA)
Council Instllule, Maracaibo
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LECTURER IN ENGLISH
(TUNISIA)

University of Tunis

Language La^oraloriss!

1011 En°"!h SeC"P" ap“
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UK cl,lMnB wl,h Brtllsh
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(SAUDI ARABIA)
Tu,]®"® Abdul A2*2 University, Jeddah'
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do™loped over the last

has fowik/irt
9h Council professional support and
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With 0 Postgraduate qualification In TEFL
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J
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nnmf^ 8 °andldaIe3 will have to share \ 60 days’annual leave. 1 year conlracls, probably renewable.

2 LECTURERS IN ENGLISH
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(KENYA)

5r6?-T«nK8110" and AWfa"

BJBGzstossr** cou™8 in

MA In General or Applied Linguistics, at least one

nun!.? <j*
appointment in ESP overseas and proven

qSK ftKSSSfJSPFWtel? t00oh>ng materials.
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Inducement allowance.

hirnfol
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^
^&rsonaJ and children's allowances, free,

furnished accommodation. 2 year contract.

77 TU 144-146

DIRECTOR OF LANGUAGE TEACHING INSTITUTE
(QATAR)
Duties : To be responsible for the administration ol this

. Government Institute and the organisation oTfanguage
ooursas for wovam/nani emoloyees. .

•• • •

tt&lL is,

r
- r8e htfntehed adoommodatfon, transport

allowance, annual passage-paid leave. 3 year contract '«

renewable.', 77 A0 142'

2 ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTORS
(OMAN).

Ministry of.Defence
Duties : To teaoh English'

1

and some basic Arithmetic
to members of the Sultan s armed forces.
Qualifications : Candidates, single man only, should
hold a university TEFL qualification and have at- least
2 years

1 TEFL experience.
.

Saiaiy : approximately £8,000 p.a. free of local tax;
Benefits : Free .aocommodallon, terminal gratuity.
8Q days annua] paesaga-pald leave. 3 year, contract,
renewable.

. 77 AO 143^144

.
tfCWRER IN ENGE/SH (ESPT

(IRAN)

Ahwaz
Council (f0r Nalion0t Iranian Oil Company)
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Ahwei all°wanca El,042-El .206 p.a. free

Buporannuellw^ yMr^onuTct,'^
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ENGINEER/SUPERvisOR
77 H0 127

{SPAIN)
CpunciHnslitute. Madrid ..
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° f

2*; medical scheme, employer’s portion of
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at on flnd nadonal insurance,
Local contract, renewable. 77 ro ip*;

/
»}Lm LANGUAGE ADVISER

( YEMEN)

5®Sda”0ll,h Lan0Ufl0a Taachlng Advise rate,

To work In all aspect* oi the ELT prooramma focludinainspociing and sdvlting teach ere. leaching
fl

is22SISIL?!? -fi'w***. responsibility for preparation
of exenr'DaUone and for books.

a,da and supplementary materials.

£K»ia®inai^^
’ "KM"* ,n tefl^ « i***

Salary; E5.210-C7.034 p.a. :
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(BURMA )>

Institute oi Education, Rangoon
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0 P°al0ra°uafQ diploma hi TEEL/TESL andprevious overseas experience essential.
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Beneflla .personal and children's allowances, free-
accommodation

: medical scheme ( employer’a portion
of superannuation contribution.
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KpeWoF ENGLISH-PRIMARy :

” PU 146

(CAMEROON)
- . :

EduoeHonal Delegations for the -eaat and north
Provinces ; Bsrloua and Garoua.

,

.

2 members of a team concerned with the Introduction
, ,.l

of English In Francophone-Primary Schools. To Inspect I
classes, advise teachers, organise In-se^vicB courses. I
Degree (preferably In English of Modem Languages)
1 year University diploma in TEFL relevant experience

Ben 35
1y nc ud nfl lBaph«r frelnlntf i fluanlFi^hcfi. •

swarY:
n
Aeto.ce,6 f8 p.a. pips io% inducement.

Benams ; Person af and children's allowances : freeaOMramodadwt, 2 year contract,
; 76 HE 6-0

(CAMEROON)
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South West Provincial Delegation for Education,
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U,ifluflle t0BahTi>g at Primary,

Secondary and Teacher Training evels. Degree '•

teachfng quallfloatlon and MA In taplfotf LJndUfallcs
(or 1 yipar Unlverally diploma In TtFL/TESL) at least

S
vanl *xP6?,®ncaai PraTerab ly overseasand In teacher training

: good FrQndi.
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; 2 year Oontraat. 77 he 9
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Tllli TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT ton,
fllB TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT i9.8 .77

Libya
Applications are Invited From qualified English language

teachers prepared to leach basic and industrial English,

to Libyan employees al Esso Standard Libya oil and gas

installations in Libya.

should possess a recognised professional qualification

andhove between three and five yaan post qualification

experience in teaching English to foreigners. Experience in

leaching Arab Nationals would be a distinct advantage,

but knowledge ofArabic Is nol essential.

The appointment is on a 'bachelor' basis and the employee

will return to theUXV at company expense, five times

ciyear.
*

•. '

An excellent overseas salary will be paid and coni farlabia

Hying quartan and goad recreojron facilities are available.

Please write Initially with brief personal/career details,

quoting reference OR/402 to:

tyr.W.J.Solley, '

Employee Relations Dept. (Overseas), A
Esso House,Victoria Street, IfcSSOJ
London SW1E5JW. ^

AND LIBRARY BOARD
Senior

Education Officer

(2 Posts) • •

•' v

SALARY" :£7,45Sx 3 (C180)-£7,895 plus supplements

Applications are Invited; for these two poBte white ti are
at. Head of Department, level and. which together with"
the Chief Librarian, the Chief Architect and

:

the Chief'
Administrative Officer form the- senior management team

,

reporting to. the Board's -Chief Otlloer. The appolnteae
'

totho posts wilt be jointly responsible for the Board'9
Education Department whose responsibilities have 'recently
been extended to Inrtqde the co-ordination of the major

.

educational programme of the Ssifast Areas of Need
projaot. The Eduoallon Department Is conoerned with all
the Boards educational eetabllshmenis including- the

-sjpsijBs&wsass*
In Broad terms orie of ' I tie Senior Education BTffcdYi^/Hr^
ba responelb/e for the eduoallonaf Institutions and the
other for services Including the capital development pro-
grammo. The latter will also assume direction of the

won \S3£ H f
,a
!
d Proaramjirp andtlje; former will

eduoallon
m ar ° ° ^ the rsdrganisalfoh of eedbndary,

Tha BeJfaatEdUoallOri and Ub’raiy Boaril, 0 corporate"'

eSiast iw?
U
Voi

0p v^’% Llbra^' mT 'the
Belfast area, tne aVea enqompaeead^by the fisifast cifv;
Council, The popblatkm the: artif*le apwSately
pohoo|°age

w^m- 0 fre children of -compulsory

2i2?
ldW"V “PBoTntment must hold, a degree or othV

m^
hn^MB8iSn^Lq^ to

?
lion 08 lBV. In iheToptnlon-or

ihLii*
a
I£L

an
i! PePa,hn«nt or. Education, equivalent

LvrSta S«,
uJd hftve extensive range of- teaching

experience. Preference will be given
, to qandidalea with

SSmS1R ln.J
du

9f
li°h administration. Unless-candidates .

Indicate Dial there Is a particular aspect 61 the Eduoatlon
Department s work In which' they would nbf be InterestedKrS»? lhal th.y wlsh to. be yJSSSJ.,

Assistance with" removal expenses will be ’paid to arf
'

appointee coming, from outside. Iceland.

Further
. Ipformalloir about the iuJftolnlitienVe..'ie available

frdm thp Personnel Officer, Board ' Headquarters, 40
Academy Street,' Bel Iasi BT1 , 2Ncr^Telephone Belfast

‘

<0232) 29211)1 TM closing datiS tor receipt of fipplioaHohs :

la Friday, 9 September 1977. .
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EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
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,
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DURHAM
COUNTY COUNCIL
CAREERS SERVICE
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Child Gare

NORTHANTS
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011 cuiMblr of coping .wliK Ihcproblems f,r pthors.

VS ff,

"

,
oHni. a slarilng snlnn

°L ;5a.-:Jl» Including Suniiinmanis uage JH years or older, lloura of
duly arc 46 n work for 40 weeks
a year covering lerin time. •. .

Ir you are Ip (ores led in d
nleaso cun la ci Hio lleadmls
Ionnr In llio Flrai Inslonco. whB'
will l,o iiloasod in supply fonns of
apiiilcailnn, lurllier Information
and or nrrango a visit lo ilia school/

Educational

Psychologists

OLDHAM
gga

M

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHO1^70 1ST
roquircd os soon as .possible lo
nil a nawly Databitstied position In
on oxnnndlng Sorvfro.
,

Aiipllcanis must possess a dogma
In l‘uychology tor equivalent,, at
least iwo years' lonclilhg exporiiinro
andean appropriate post gradualo
qualifies I Ion. _ .

„ Oldham's
,
School Psychological

Service Is adopting a nuw npnrphth
10

J 11* snd llio jierson apiioiu-
•*d.,Wlff nood io havo fiaxiblo uro-
° Sstare^wfl^i?

<,

‘lio ' txihg'o CU'917
lo £6,600 plus £312 and £189 per
annum;
, Further dolnlls and application
form from iho Dlrecior of Dducn--
JJon s OUl Town Hall Middleton
Rond, Cliaddorion. Oldham OLD
6PP.
. Pcrionnl onqulrtca, mny bo mailo

cfiofo'o'iBi. Sofoiiitono 06i-c5(S' 0R8!
.

Applications lo be submltlm] wllh-
ln iwo wooka or this auverUsoinoni.

Librarians
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-Assistance with tnnu,.

SSSes^i,raD,ffi
ble 111 &
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nomas or wo re

U

tcm w W
jimli'rjlrined not U|C,
5l*i»i Auguil. 1977.

Sireel. Dumlrios DG1 dbg.
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SH^FFlEbD

CITY H01ATCC1INIC

‘ LIBRARY 8VIVICK

ASSISTANT- L1DRAHIAN
( HEADER BLRVICKS 1

ASSISTANT 1.1n IIAll IAV‘JOURNALS |A^ 8^

rfi^asoreis:
for lha nbovo posit.

Soiory Scale
^ A P

'

n-i
'

£3.J34 to £4,014 pins' NY-award. '

Requests for an
form In writing only, plcsii,
*olhn I'prsonnel Orritrr iHt-cl.
TE81. Shoffleld City Poltfiedi.
nlc. llairprds Haua», niulia
EaUiira. 9herf1eld. 81 28” «
whom coiiinioioi] fonns <
hn^Miurnad by Oopierntut

Ancillary Services

BDRgtT
ST. ANTONY‘8-Lfe\fE6T0N ^
SCHOOL i

Sherborne
rod Seplombor. hd/ ASSIST-
to share ' rcsidurfil dpufj'«

girls' boarding school
1B1. ' KnoWloilgc ol nonmi wrt
essmliol: Lar owner an advantage.

Apply lo HtMdmJ stress.

Cheshire

Careers Officer
AP2/4

Chester District

Required lo work sb a member of Ihe

Team undertaking lha full range ol

vooHlional guidanoe duties.

Applloante musl be trained and qualllied

.

Careers Officers.

Salary within Ihe range £2,B2?-£3.70^'
'

(plus a supplement of between £454 ana

E612) p.a. Minimum salary of 23,096 plu4

£482 supplement for Officers who Wave

successfully oomqlBted the YESTB course-

Application forms and further parllcujus

are obtainable from the Director of

Education, Cheshire pounty qpunolk.,, ,.

County Hall, Chester, CHf 1 SQ.

Closing dale: 2nd September.

R. S. P. C. A. i

requires -.

;

/.

ASSISTANT CO-ORDINATOR

cellaneous

SCIENCE QUALIFIED?

tUilAM FOREST
.an goiounh "f*

f’umji r.oMwrnrE
; wjuili I" wltHln iwiV

London nnd bordi-rod bv
'. ’j for«I-
'

i addlilan in salary pav.iblo.

'ii far BoplcinUnr 11*77 :

C»HD "nil BITUNO TEACH-
ftSlBUCTOHS finalo or
.„ w)tD are well qutUKlDri. to

. n IM Dorouuh's Saturday
Music School, which ta

« tho Wahhamslow area dur-

ao tuna. Appllcnnla would hr*

^ lo conch Inelrumrrual

IjH u wall as bands and/or

irSflion forms obfnlnablo onW HA.B. from tho Music
i Music Ihmira. Ouocna
i Lonflon, E.17. 1 olophono

:

hvnt"j|2"
l

nndr'a

ss^saL&ra^
3tftf“^3aaai
,“lffa,,0P WWB^firM
1V1 UPP^airyi^LSndqii N.l.

ENGLISH AS A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

'0iVuh
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a
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.

l
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world-uldp
iniWl J*r . iUovi apurovadf
o“"AflE^Hn N̂OL
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1’0
h
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h0 phc,no numbL-r If

rimoa \vuix SSL aW0>

I COUNTY OF NORTH YORKSHIRE

SENIOR
CAREERS
OFFICER

Harrogate Area

Applications are invited for the post of Senior
Carpers Officer (Teem Leader) at the Harro-
gate Area Careers Office. :

Salary Scale : AP.5 : E3.825-E4,095' plus Phase I

and Phase H Salary Supplements.

Application forms (to be returned by 26th
August 1977) and further details from the

|

Counly Education Officer, County Hall
I Northallerton DL7 8AE.

tours Officer for Further

d Higher Education
COUNTY CAREERS OFFICE
PttfyiCB128

E312 '

*-PPl««1en..
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,
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toploma in Cereero Guidance. Universityw Ihoee holding comparable quallflcationa
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jw.ff^^Offlcer for Further and Hioher Educallon
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2hH ?
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P„ oarMr8 guidance for studenla
ihoee establishmonls.
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2:
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GREERS OFFICER
AP . j.

fltos P,us £31 2 additional payment
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8uFP|ement plus ^120 outer fringe area
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Sre *rs Service
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xpe£BPCe wll"in th® Careers Ser-
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Educational Courses

DIRKBGCK COLLEGE

"saas-

4T— L-">u
-
M‘«rM=* iMlyonluro Gen ire,Hffmonnol ICL). I nl [barrow Mill.
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SUSSEX
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OXFORD
DinECTOIl OF STUDIES

required far small wall-osin
jlilicil school touching Lnoll 1

io Iiigh _
rare lan slyuonta pursuing
Ur,ii* Intnoslvo coursos. Appu-
(•ini* must havo a . food
honours degree nnd wide as-
porleneo In Icaclilna E.P.LT.
Lpursb organisation and audio
Usual olds. Spuin’ npeoHjuFs.
<lmiiicBHons In 1 writing wlih
full R.V. and lumDL pf two
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AjiplTc al Ion . Iorm nnd rurthor
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BIRMINGHAM
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n.si. courses

Stuning October, l'J77

•"maMar*
To rnubla- you ta g.iln a broadly

«snl aduenuon i-ou con comatno
ih«,n cours as wlUi various poimu-
idllgns or llio following subjacis
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, Han. D
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Herman.
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and Opoiuilan. Urban Planning.
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.
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SENIOR TEACHER E.F.L.
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bUKOHrur candidate
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! will, bo
Pipoctod io lake a niH'Bhd «ior-
goiic pNco In a learn of aonlor
stair, (a lako lire sehool 10 llocog-
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'ijJary £-3.230 per annum plus
bonus schomo.
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,
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a'nwhOTu?.« te:

• WEftmwrs8

Tor further Information contact

I
ho Sonlor ruior. Combined
lonours. lire Unlvurslly of Alton

in UinninuhDm, Oosib rirevn, Hire
mlngliurn U-t 7 |;t Tnionfiono :
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llon «*lea« write to :

Lfd nl-i:* re'™'
M,A- GabbliHa-Ibtlna Services

*
8
J
f°n Hauw

- G> 7 & 8, SnckrUlc ftreef Pfc.

^sc^ssr.
w,x 2nR- -

IKMIIRIW
DON’T HI! AFRAID OF CHANGE

Whv^nil SSP
you £l

.

,ld
i
aur w8¥ in a new career.

- —-fis

2U2b!tSS?SS^ t,rof,KslM*1

yeai wJdi a maximum pension potcntlaf,

• s SSi&raS'aiLaK0- «r*—

;

XS^wcuUJ provide first class training, gencrous .

•

t
*
VeS aild propotioii to senior nNtnagcment'nosi*-Dons for outstandiiig candidates.

S po“*
.

Applicants, male or female, should be aged between^ su™“- ,nd *
Call 499 5749, or write fd ;

f

John D. Davie,
S Curios Place, MayFair, London W1Y GDJ

Interested in

working oii a

freelance basis ?
The Industrial Society, promotes the best use of’
people, at work. It is an Independent body
providing practical advice pnd training to indus-
try, commerce and the publfc services,

.

We are looking for people who are capoble of
running communication skills courses covering a •

variety of subjects. Suitable candidates, will be
given traiuing.

,

1 for Wore information please ring

ndusfiHal . Liz Campbell • - *
!
-

Social 01-839 4300 ext 236. .

-f' 1
..

,
-i.'i-.

! '

Wavarfey District Council .

V '
I ,

Recreation Assistant

Required for Cra'nfelgh Recrealloq Centra tor .dulian
to Include swimming pool supervision ahcl coaching ,

in awlmmlng and otfibr reoreallonal aclivHles..
;

The post could be suitable for a hewly qualified p.E
Teacher seeking to enter the recreation profession!
who Is seeking experience In a wide ranging leisure
and culture:department.

Qood conditions of service inoludfng permanent pen-
sionable poet and starting salary of £2,800 per annum.

For fufihw detolis and application form write to Mr. :

w-u?i
ad

« ^BrBonntl atld Manegemantwav«rl«y District Council, Bury Held*

mLxn!'
0r1e,aph0M Ken Qodalmlng 410#!



TlfK TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT
igA??

BELFAST EDUCATION AND LIBRARY BOARD

Appl'calions aro invited far the undornotod post.

RESIDENT INSTRUCTOR
Drumalla House, Cornlough, eo. Antrim, N. Ireland

SALARV : Equl/fllenl to Toachor’s Salfirv Scale II C2.655-

E4.212 plus £312 par annum plus Phase II pay supple-
ments.

Ord"i»lla HcusD, tllu.ilod on a IwO aero alt* on (no ou I skirts or Carri-

lauflh on Hid Antrim cdhbI, ib a res dont.al centra lor Outdoor
Educational AciivlUoe, and raters lor a wine range of actlvlliec >n-

ctuaing Held studio*. outdoor puiraiis nna ren annual conferences
for school children, youlli grouts and lea chats.

QUALIFICATIONS r Applicants should pretdidbly have a<perlance In

Held aludies. In geography and/or fiiplog/ and should be oiU'or

trained teachers or hold other relevant qualification*.

DUTIES : Include the running of courses, supervision or visiilruj alsff

and fitddonta. developing Held studios, advising schools and youin

S
oups and anv other tfutlos which aro considered necessary for

o ODoralion of tho centre.

The person appal Mad will be offered free alnglo accommodation
(Including moats) fit Drum ilia House.

CANVASSING WILL DISQUALIFY.

Thi poll Is open Id mala end rentals applicants.

vjwUhUmv term may be obtained bom the Personnel Olftcer,

Board Hordouarioi*. 40 Academy Street. Uatlan D » t 2ND. rplephono
f02J2| 20211 Ext. 254/242.

Completed spplicallona must Oe relurnad to the Personnel Officer

not later thin 4.00 p nt. Friday, 2 Sopiomoei. 10//.

CASSELL & COLLIER
MACMILLAN PUBLISHERS

English Language
Teaching Representative

We ore looking for an E.L.T. specialise to increase
our sales ctud promotion efforts in Europe and to
develop new markets for a rapidly expanding list.

The ideal applicant should have a sound knowledge
of the E.L.T. field and current developments, and
will probably have several years experience In EFL
teaching and/or some soles experience.

We expect this post will entail 4-G months travelling-
per year. <

, ,

We can offer an attractive salary and usual benefits
including luncheon vouchers and four weeks holiday •

per annum.

Please reply in writing to :

—

Personnel Manager,
Cassell & Collier Macmillan Publishers Lift.. .

•

35 Red Lion Square.
London WC1R4SG.

EDUCATIONAL
COURSES
ciiilliltlicd

EliaLISII l.ii.qmit'- 5 r lif*nl Jloll-l.iV
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lmllt tinin- CWnvc- |i, .-"'l
Jljrliiiucir f.fniiU-rJuLl' at- ouiniii-

f
jllnn; i.iUur.i luri DVli- r .

i. our. i til-.- rjlvy—open all yr.ir.

Personal

Announcements

A PRIVATE ADVANCE
JKSO UPWARDS

armtiood without aecurliy or delay
Campbell & noHSON lid..

Ji-rinyn Biroc-t. London. BW.l
ii'r'ir. cutl or i ilioiio 01-H3 1

' r,'.iQt>

AGENCY REQUIRES
TUTORS

IN ALL MAW SCHOOL

irAOin.-iis .imi (.riAnt'AiFS n-
:

nulrt-d lur part -I lino homo iuiuii.il

work liirouonoui tirc.il Britain. I or
ilc-tiilla amt anpucaiion form ic-nd
rool irap 8.A.K. lu:

EMIGRATE
IVITII

BREWER & TURNBULL
Free quotation* and qunll-

tird advice an nil aapoett ot
ovnnuas romnval*.

. .

Special lomie to Hit loaclii

tnu ProfoMlou. . _
tVrlio to brewer A Turnbull,iVrlM to Urowor * Tumbu ,

I'rori-oM. lllrUonlioail 1.41 1 All.

or contort your local oil ice

through voimw Pages.

‘ FOR LOANS AND
MORTGAGES

the prgfgb&onjIl brokers
pnAciia-v fc nicn Anas ltd.
(or Mqrluagoa up <o (.ilC-.OUd .

anil loans far. any nurnoso
BH Corn Slrool. Hrtslal <

Toloiihono; 39-1U67/H
•rut at Plymouth and Evclor

Directors : II: B. Poach
ft, Be. itcon. j, A.rt.l.S., f

I. iD, Richard*

HOLIDAY AND
PERGONAL LOANS
Umocurod CfiO-£i ,rvoo

nlCHMOND^W^EST.MENTS
A Thu Groan. Richmond

Surroy
Ten 01-94(1 983B

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
. £60 to CIO.000
No security noodsrt

REGIONAL TRU8T LTD.
8 Cl I rford Btn^NwDnul Sirooi

Phono: 01-734 oc/'m: 01-734 2914
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Arts/Revievvs
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Down Commercial Road A newer wave?
Rosemary Harfill cn the London Youtli Dance Theatre

Cofiiuicrcinl Hoad in London's East

End is just niiorlier of iliose long,

depressing streets thut lend out of

town. On tlie boarded-up shop

fronts, defueed posters advertise

last week's slmw tit tlie cinema or

tke Local disco. For the Inst seven

or ciglit niumiis, teenagers from a

- .variety oi tiftta Mid private tchoola

and colleges from that area and

several other pnii.s of London have

been coming to Tower Hamlets

School in CtJinnuTcitil Rond every

Saiiirdny ufleinoon in lake part in

a Btouo culled the Lnmltui Youth

name Thenirc. .Some of rliein had

hardly uuy previous dunce training,

yet ai tlie beginning of July they

present oil on exceptionally creative

modern dunce programme nt

Sadler's Wells Theatre to music hy

composers like llichard Rndncv
Jlcuneit and John Tavener, with

the majority of the works choreo-

graphed by themselves. Tlie follow-

ing week they gave a performance

at the Queen Elizabeth Hall on the

Su utli flank, and they completed

tlie Minnnor term with another

show nt Lite Chichester Festival.

The critical responses has been,

without exception, enthusiastic.

The group's leaders and founders

arc two yuung teachers from Tower
Hamlets School : Hilary Ball, head

of physical cduculion and coordina-

tor of the Allied Arts depurtment,
and Liuja Robinson, assistant head
of physical education. When I

arrived one -Saturday, both of tlicpn

wete . looking' ratlua: - cross. '.-Only

.
.Itod-Wt, of-Che:

-

iv ILF A-flimncad morning
classes that'-are he]d reBuldvlydt the

• schhoV-'" Tltoy ’ll crvjny the perform-
ance on* Wednesday ", s'nld Undo.
Robinson, and pf course they’ll be
along to the rehearsal this nffor-
nooh, bm tlioy won't get out of bod
for morning class,*'

,
"They realize that fiance is n

discipline”, Hilary Bali says, “ but
Lhe'y have Id recognizer that tho

. hnpbrtmu. ' tiling is aclf-discipllne;
It’s :no good our tolling them what

to dn all the time. Wc want them
tip make their own choices.”

There is ccnniuly no luck of

enthusiasm. Do they not get fed

up coming along every Saturday ?

“ Oh yes ", one of them said-

“ Sometimes I get pissed off. UuL
it's really worth it." '* Saturdays are
special M

,
snmeone else milled. " You

can do uilivr things on orlicr days.’’

How did they think ilicii* duncing
liud cliiinged over the past few
ninntli!> ? A pause. “ When wc
.-mined, ivc all danced individually ;

now we dunce much more together."

The girls like inline ; the boys want
a pL-rcussion class to help with
rhythm. Not surprisingly for a
group nf this age, thoir favourite
form nf practice is pas-dc-tloux.

There were problems, of course,
to begin with, and sonic frayed tem-
pers, particularly as (ho boys were
of a lower standard technically than
the girls. Things improved after
John Raven, a Former dancer,
demonstrated to the eight boys (hot
the art of partnering involved rather
more subtlety than grabbing and
lifting. Classes and rehearsals have
been supplemented, too, widi
sessions with Miolia Bergese, from
the Loudon Contemporary Ounce
Tlmutra, and Alistair Livings tone,
the at re designer.

But perhaps the key to the suc-
cess of the group so fur has been
the involvement of everyauo in the
choreography. By splitting into sec-

tions and discussing each other's
experiments, they arc learning to

think critically and discover what
images project, die relationships be-

tween different groups of dancers
oil stage, and how to use the spnee
around die movement. " It would
be lovely tu have u real choreo-
grapher to create a ballet for us",
says Linda Robinson. " but of
course we haven't iiii.v mu uuy.
Hilary, and I could do more, bur
by nu stretch of the imagination
could we be culled chorcogrupliers,
and this wny the kids learn so
much more. They've come from
a variety of dance backgrounds—Mcrco Ciiiininglium, Martha
Cm ha m, London Comenipoi'iiry
Dunce School, tup dancing mid clas-

sical ballet—und tu begin with some
of them were very set in one stylo.
This way they learn to experiment
to find the best movement for what
they want tu express ",

Ten years ago, dunce was a non-
subject in most schools, Today,
modern dance has found a place
in muny secondary school time-
tables, and ballet - history is now
an accepted 0 level subject.
London Youth Dance Theatre

—

wJtli hardly any resources except
for enthusiasm and dedicated
leadership—points the way to really
creative involvement. Plans For the
Future will extend it to draw in
other teenagers to handle scenery,
lighting, box office, publicity and
the rest to make it truly a theatre
for youth by youth. If I wise 13,
I, would be there on the Commer-
cial Road, tlciiiniuliiig to be let ill.

Miraculous Mikhal 1

Edward Thorpe

In the two years that Mikhail
Baryshnikov bn been dancing In
Hie West ho bus already performed .

In 26 different ballets, from the
major classics to

,riles that have
been written for him by

1

some of tho-
worljl’s most disifitgtifsliod choreo-
graphers. In Britain ure have seen
him In a third of those works (with

.m ^n3ra* BaWdt, American Ballet
Theatre ami an tele vision) bpt just
emc would suffice to demonstrate
his greatness ns o dnucer.

'

•' Mieiipmongl'V
,

'

-ff miraculous
"fantnttk ", the . crittco^niytftiC Ih-"faptiritk", the criticalQWaeli:
Cluilbd—hnye bod

, tb . revise Ihdi*
scnlo of values whon - dcgfci'iblntt MS'
seemingly euperlinfnmi utmlues

fi
;Biit;

such words do the dancer a
4,

afe-
1

;

is * n,
,V
ch which lie discusses his riles with

£ rrb1a
“
; m

tlvo powers ns theiv phwiiiil* £rito ... q£ canto it “a. an cxeenrive wt

Jane Mercer
Suppose 10 years ugn you had been
shown two films und uckcd tu name
rlicir country of origin. One is

a non-narrative bur nonetheless
shapely revelation of human rela-

tionships, full of sirungu images,
improvised dialogue and u triince-

llkc qunlity and has no major stars.

The other is a lavish period piece
with a major Hollywood star, excel-
lent, rich production vulucs and is

based on the life of n nninrlnus
libertine. Which is the European
film and which the American?

I should have unhesitatingly attri-

buted the first film to a 71nmvllc
vague European director, probably
French or Itiilimi, mid the second In

a major Hollywood studio—and 1

should have been right. Given Lhc
same question in 1977—and rile

same answer—and I should Imve
been quite wrong.

The past 1(J years Imve seen 11

major reversal of roles in the area
of iulci'iiuiinnul film production
and, perhaps most encouragingly,
the rcvitnliziition of the American
flint scene by the advent of such
new talents os Robert Altman,
Francis Ford Coppola, Martin
Scorsese, Brian dc Palma and Steven
Spielberg. The loosening of tlie

grip of the major studios during
the fifties, seen by the prophets of
doom as die beginning of tlie end
as the cinema succumbed to the
dreaded lure of television, did not
result in the tntal collapse of the
film business. What it did do was
to create n freer, if more risky,
environment in which new, inven-
tive directors (many- of them nur-
tured in the Roger Corinmi stable)
could nporutc and expel* imen t.

Three Women ami Cusimovu, two
of the most highly .rated films
currently in London's West End,
illustrate perfectly both the Ameri-
can trend towards Independent
innovative directors -und the dcvel-
opnlcnt In' the European ' arc film "

directors' Of the Fifties hurt sixties
of a tame far largeV, more lavish,
more obviously commercial films
{Truffaut is u guild example of
tills, ospcclnlly with Dap for Night,
mid Pasolini another). It would
however, not be helpful to push tills

tliosis loo fur for the snke of criti-

cal neatness. It would cortulnlv
bo quite wrong to imply that the
new school of American directors
had an exclusive lieu 011 tlie areas
of growth and experiment ydthin
tlie world of coinnicrclul cincmu.
With Abe prodigious output of the
now breed of young Gormau direc-
tors (Fassbjiider, Wonders, Sclilon-
ctorf. Hongs, etc) mwl the growth
or f11in-making activity’ nnd tradi-
tion in such hitherto unproductive
areas us Jrnn, Switzerland, Spain,
Greece and Australia, this is
patently nonsense. The continuing
production of traditional audience
foildor by Americnn companies
(ovon Rock

y

for nil Its awnrds and
undoubted excellence falls Into tills

category—as, nf course, Jr, n
Grid (illhor (L, U0 T‘liGodfather and Jams) flatly „diets any notion that one or
five or nix exciting new , B |fcn,make u whole creative summer
The use of big names and litbudgets by director* like

und Sertiducci and the distribution
of their films by the large Am™"cun companies like Twentieth Ca
tury-Fox and United Artists k i'

relnnvely recent development and
in many wuys n heartening one n«r
it dues mean that there Is' £recognlznble wave, now br 0,h c

.

*

wise, 111 European cinema (with
the possible exception „f the Gw-
mans). The exciting new French
und Italian directors nf 10. 20 ye-ir,

h:
‘V
c ‘‘efome, perhaps inevit.

nlilv, the highly indlvltlunl but
eminently “Imnkable" masters nf
international cineinn.

Not that 1 he recent films from
the American directors meattuned
curlier Imve n particularly rcton-
iiizuhlc homogeneity — Nuhvilk
Carrie, Jaws. Phantom of the
Paradise. Mean Streets, Su&rlmd
Express 11 nil Alice Doesn't Lire
Here Any More. Yet there is a
certain feel for the uniqueness nl

the American life-style nnd experi-
ence which underlies de Palma's
baroque fantasies, Scorsese's sear-

ing revelation of the reality of New
York street life nnd Altman's
absorbing and slow-moving examin-
ations of his characters' quirks and
relationships in unequivocally
Amoriron settings—Nashville, ihe

borne of country music, the casinos

nf Las Vegns In California Split end
the purple nud sccdv splendour nf

'

the xinglcs motel Inhabited by liij

tlirce women.
.

As Pauline Knel, the dbrni-

guished film critic of therein
Yorker, pointed out ill un inier-

vlow during a fleeting visit to Lon-

,

dnn un. ran 1 a for the Cumics Film

Festival, the interesting thing abort

these yqung American directors is

.

tluit they know each other and help
f

one niiuthor, involving themseives 111

imih another’s work bolh fortaallv-
f

-

(Almiiin produced Robert Bentons-

liiglilv praised private eye nwfj*

The Late Show) und informally:

(she quoted the exumple of steuw

Steven Spielberg at a preview o'

Brian de FulmiTs Came at tw

hack of Lhc room ivomlflR nboei

the audience rusponse ). 1

Either wny the clneplille eaiinol

lose. Tho rcflaissaucq 111 American
^

film making and tlie coutinulBg

creation of absorbing u«d masters .

Tilms by such European names *'

Fell] oi, Truffaut, Chabro ,
BerW- .

luccl and Rosi nffor the ,

ciucinagocr a tidiness and vBn«.

of diet unrivalled since the w«r-

The emphasis and balance ntay snlit

—and it is fasdnntiiig to chart me
,

changes—but at the end of the aw

the most important fact ts ma
.

cinema is alive and well—on M*

sides of the Atlantic. . .

New and old Philiiarmonia
fn SoptcinliDi’, - tlio Now Plillhar-
nionid Orchesttn and Chorus .will

be reverting to Its old title—simply
“ Piiiliiannonin "—and with this
cliDiigo of name go moves towards
u climige nf image.

Gavin Hcnriotaon, general man-
ager of the NPO, wants to lirank

down ihe “moat and drawbridge ’*

attitude—the orchestra on the plul- 1

rorni und the audieiica safoly down
below — and ta bring people,
especially young people, closer to

tlie workings of the orchestra. •

When! tlioy give concerts out of
London, they are beginning ta tie
In visits with

. coaching youth
orchestras. At Chatham recently,
tho NPO principals played with and
gave' master classes to the Medway
Youth Orchestra, and they, in turn,
attended the NFO’s rehearsal' under
I.Orln Mangel.
There -are- plans for rasidoptla]

conrsus in the provinces where tho
orchestra xvFll play and teach : in

cohimuniiy -conirfis ami
,
/sections

Blay in local / inurohes
, ond

With school choirs— and' they liope
to uivo^a sorjas of youth - concerts
*11 4™.° .London * area.

-

'

The NPO are anxious
. to hear of

niiy .yletvs and idcis. for. foture
ovwus. If. you would ..like. tQ Work
widi them -add to see -thorn work
con tact GuyJn. Hen'dei'sim, at 12nde
Walden iCouirt, 83j N^C^'«i*ah

O&MgS).'
" ^ l!' l

:

Pl““^

Folk reviv;
Michael Grosvenor M,

.

Admirers of Martin Cnrtliy (and I
have never coma across a folksong
loyar; who i? not) will welcome'
Topic Records Initiative in rclssw^Mg ft set (12TS5M0.345) li|fi first

i07f
lb w ’ ?i?

do 'b«ween -J965 andlWVocMoa ly : On- the Eoqtana add'
hibaU, and Ml but- the .last,

,
in coMfthoi atlbii with Dave

Swarbrlck on fiddle,
.

,- .

This is. aft invaluable and. unpre-
cedented .oppbrtuhity tq :: study an

development, or .to fill , In :

'SSJBVt 8 c^!bc»011/ Even tlie

;

oriatoa! sleevenotos are rewoduced.
There are few * of the younger

Sliiger-gultarlsis who cah Jdeny

° t
110n9,° Q ft thoir .play--

fS%v?nn!f
0
i
t

o
InU CnmP°Dl l »n tlie*

Ht$t one 12 years ago. Indeed so.

}}
a
,
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£S?toms’ fairytales-and fascism
j«wo kings, golden-cved birds
-je red flowers in a black silhou-

;e lindscape, curly wire outline
iMits, wicked witches and oriental
wuwrs, multi-coloured shadows
isA a dancing girl, giant lace,

mb chicken wires, iiairgrips
skin—all big and beamlfui

,;ikshadow puppeteer's sci-uen nt
Jiyhhop run by Cm'dlff’s Cnrlca-
-j Theatre* at the Sbei-man.

iMron painted slides, puppet-
-:id, were “sawn in Jiafr", or
iiDyed the works behind the

i«ns us ihe company obeyed the

iCfulouS correctllihs of the' sweet-

ctfd director out front: “That
)i Is upside-flown . . . rather jerky
slog, Icarus I

”

Jane Phillips has built the com-
,dt up over 12 years with the help
i Ae Welsh Arts Council. They
0 spectacular versions of The Snow
•

:m and The Phantom Tollhooth
,i masked puppeteers acting as
M puppets and projected slides
treading the set to give the idea
if a magical journey. Caricature
liHtre tours then tres. schools, art
[(Dtps, etc, at 50p a bend. Iuquir-
iuoTtie Administrator. Caricature
llutre. Station Terrace, Cardiff
(FI IEY.

From fairytale witdies to tho
tswiwl roots of witch mania

—

fuyll Churchill's closely written
fiMjar Tom performed by Mans-
tmi Regiment at Cardiff's Chapter
tttrtt Witch seems to linve
etui say over-intelligent ccondmic-
iQj vi&ierable woman unlucky

1 to be elected scapegoat at
l rasa tt plague or famine. At
1 raw, lancashire, in 1612 the ricli
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witch and must die.")
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die,,c® laughed at superstitiousidiocy then sat stunned front thedocumentary punch of the trial andtaiture scenes. It barely needed thesnugs between scenes to remind us
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X1> °itS °-f the “odeni priest-

bn' ,?L
' n ty a,ld cental hos-pita.-imo armed state.

Back in Bristol, Ballet Rambert

t’TBSrtJjrt® i?ipodu«ioH
schools at the TheatreRoyal, showing the bcfrlnnliiBs nf

SS-fiM" lu tlie court of LouisAIV (skirts shortening, legs turnedout from hip or beating together innnstoerntic display—a set patterSof upward flying movemeEs a?

opposed to yoga-influenced in.,deindance—self-expressive, using the
Hoor, moving from the centre of tho
body).

From the Caricature Theatre
1 roduction of 'The Snow Queen '

T
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.
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J'
s Festival (Bristol's

imiu-Nottmg Hill) unrolled, with
the Bristol West Indian dramagroup doing fairy scenes from A
Aiufrimimer Wight’s Dream in the
un Idyllic setting of Mifte Road Pork,

Si*"1 \ Skin a black and
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ST&SF dL‘ums» whackingaway liappily In sequence whileBristol West Indian Sdid AF.Pcau dances. At rha^ack. a bUckIS-year-oId, one of my Ven.eS
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for' Young
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see
. themselves as

ai*ults Practising adult
w, reading adult literature

Aims, ...The idea of.
^wrtitai “specially for teen-

u therefore somehow fn-

23"^’' Nevertheless, BBC 2 is
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^ *lve. “ Play*

Rosemary Liiuiell

pnnu-ily nt n dislancc and the whole
fill rt.lIlK.. I I
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.subject* or school becoinos even u
little emburrnsine.
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.
a s,ccond Play in the soilos,

. Joys everyone expects them t6 be
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l
ey drive thoir diptor bikesbdokwords nnd forwards’ over .thft

1 council flowerbeds. .* • .*. *,,
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[
ie theme could hardly- be more

appropriate, as the nation* and the
newspapers prepare for rjio ‘grantAuoysr *;. celebration of., sttoel

'

violmice,',whether in the Kings Road I

or the streets :.of; Nottlua'-HUl. or

The last two plays in the series
arc more reflective. One is a study
of the dilemma of a young Scottish
weaver on the Isle of Lewis. Father
Rnd son live together, both weavers
on this remote Island. The son
badomes restless and goes off to
work in Glasgow, but life there does
not suit him so lie returns unhappily
to, Lewis. It is a 'thoughtful play
which presents very movingly tlie

contrast between tho two sorts of
life the boy might cliodse and tho

:

impossibility of that choice. 1

The other play is about a 12-year-
old girl who has grown up sharing
her brother's enthusiasm for foot-

do ^environ-
ineftt. Suddenly she i? forced to

1

behave like a girl, to become a *

bridesmaid at a boring wedding
bistead of going to a football match. 3

{

ihe must prop up a ceremony which ...

9 important to her mother but
meaningless to her. It Is an unusual

"

play beautifully acted and bravoly 0

recapturing
. a problem most often 01

forgotten by adults but important ni

to children.
!

- m
.
Although the plays sometimes re

seem uncomfortably rushed whan

,, ", III UIB SOil OS,
Quiet Afternoon by Eric Faice, Jinx
11

>
widor uppeal, A young couple

with n small
, bnby live in a lifgh

iso block nf flats. One day iho baby
Js missing from Its pram, it Is traced
uy the police but it transpires thatmo girl horaelf has "stolon" the
lieby. us a way of expressing . the
loneliness and isolation she feels
und her need for help. It is tensely
written and manages to be exciting
ns well as pathetic.

'

Break In by Willi Russell has a
different sort of pathos. Three boys
break into school during the holi-
days because the schoolkeeper has
confiscated their football. Once in
the school they start fooling about
and end up breaking the place up,
causing nn immense amount of dam-
age without really having meant or
wanted to do so,. The main parts
are ployed by three boys from Liver-
pool and the play reflects very
accurately the true spirit of van-
dalism with its Interacting senses
of euphoria and guile.—, ***..<*..

,

The next two plays deal with ;

more slippery subjects. A First
Class Friend is a comedy about the
tensions between an ex public
school boy and a greengrocer's
son.- It was first' produced hi tlie
“ Scene " series In 1974 1 and Is an
attempt to encourage pupils to

think about the effect of social class

on people's lives. It Is a theme to

gladden the sociologist's iieart, but
may not be quito so meaningful
to either die average teenager or

,
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^cm more
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have, fot the most part, edn- - hnii!.
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w'™ ,nora mei*t *0 it.

structed absurd and famasl ralheS^
«• intellectual

theatre, with high quality, fast (licfut TF'
n0tJa,,aI or social

moving dialogue, j simple settings twn hnnrii^K P°***s*ion, a
and non-characters . known ohoA A? Ivionne Wellburn).
°n|y by numbers. The obvious^ 110 ^dom- dta-
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enjoyment of the five draiiiatlsis ilf umSSresSimri
1
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1 18 ranga is rather

working to such a limited brief
un™PraSBntadve.
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f
roue^ the language of the la

rbeJt}ya aPPaa*= * ba writtenpieces themselves.
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to children rather tlian ^
.v? ^ not posy, howavtr. to follow th??J2!t on

Innocence and experience
Jolm Harder
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artentlon they attract is' hostile.

They are looked upon as thugs,

treated anarilv.- turned away from a

Interesting fn itself and deserves -a
wider aiidisiice that it could ever
have had within the schools frame-

work. Altogether ft is a welcome
appearance in the barren Sahara. of

summer television.

The BBC has served us quite. wpll
with its celebrations of 4he 150th
anniversary of BIqke’s death; three
Offerings on', Radios 4 aud 3. ivlth
one to coiua oft August 31 but
nothing on television. Blnke needs
nothing so much from listener or
reader as his or her undiluted con-
centration. Television so far In Its
history has been known only to djs-
trapt us from giving this kind of
attention. , .

The celebrntloria started with the
re-broadcast of wThe Book of Tfael »
Blake's first prophetic book, rend
by the late Poet Laiyente, c. Day

Tlili lesser-known work
doserrbes how a tiijiid soul, Thel,
-rmists being incarnated on earth,
where shMoes only deatJTawidtlng

apparently had no
poem was about untilHauam Tennyson explabied it to

him. His was a mpHIfluoiis reading
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F °“e Incidentnexi breakneck speedfinally undermined my nowart ni

concentration. This wai apH-thatenderqst works of nrt slmiStffkclll®tato concentration rather than rh*
sure

Souca: of Joiwi Uorderis poems will
'


